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=t crisis of His 
ft at once He made 
See let us go hence ” 
4her great element 
Site. The. business 
flag, he must make 
§*• “Nothing ven
ta” "Faint heart 
Hr" Faint heart 
fthing. Remember 
heart had to „„ 
•have faint hearts 
r too' have to be 
your faith cour
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Be is Now the ... 
Honorable Nelson

*“(- may receive from" you i-Pr
the vorable consideration.”

4fe<• reply was given: 
te Lieutenant-Governor 

"freely confides in the judgment of 
Ï has no doubt that 
1Û be' conducted 
#4 and prudence," 
tired "ready access 

«cessions,” and 
ngn of the Assem- 
ntiy receive most*

RITCHIE’Sat
s

Y- Neteo,i Parliament Was Tester- the aese^l 
day Elected Speaker of the On- the proce* 

* tario Legislature. with wisde

'

Public Meeting at City Hall on : Friday 
Night to Take Up Questions of a New 
Collegiate? and a New School Building 
for Coleman: Ward.

be-

xBfMr -

At the opening of the Ontario 
legislature yesterday afternoon the 
premier, Hon. Mr. Drury announced 

, that ft was his pleasure to move fa 
that Nelson Parliament be elected 

Cod. ‘fleory Education to the sPeeker’a chair. The position 
Law, the school'-age will be «tend- waB one 01 ?reat Importance 
ed to fourteen years, while children mU8t ^ tilled bV “ man who would 
up to sixteen must attend the school h® t8lr and impartiai. . H. H. Dewart et* 
at least 329 hours a year. It is ob- 8*conded the nomination and Hon. 
vions that the present High School ,oward Feren8on, for the Conserva- 4$ 
will not be large enough for this in- **'“*? b,a compliments. Then
crease in the number of scholars, Hon Mr Parliament took his place, 
andi in fact, it is- claimed that the Lieutenant-Governor reappeared 
accommodations at the high school “*■ WM thUB 8ddreaaed by the new 

are inadequate for even the present 
demand. '•••.. -I*

methat thr 
bly "wm

kiln Spirit."
? the lnner life. We *j 
at ward to the in- 
idd the spirit 
tfor the outward 
itain the spirit 
fat’s rendering, w 
noble enthusiasm 

if. This will prove a 
ne temptations to- 
pveen the Christian

i■ •»

• Theand «cSsnSuch a. city-wide interest is being the new 
manifested in tije> v" *

Coleman Ward pubUc school and the 
Collegiate Institute that the Cham
ber of commdtee, acting tn conjunc
tion with the Board of Education, 
will hold a pubUc meeting at the Ci
ty Hall on Friday evening, March 12, 
at 8 o’clock to 
jecis

to the members of 
and to House offl- 

the Speak-
______ Hon. Mr. Parliament
a farmer, and tomorrow he will be 
yeare of age. He has been in the 

House sbeae 1914 and is a Metho
dist. - -*/

- -

of >« 8- and^then 

reception.
e

Your Presence is Requested Tomorrow 
at Our Official Opening Display of New

r
"aI. the young fellow 

we—Queen’s Mc- 
» finds there the 
tion, mental and
1 be possessed with
Hing and at one 
>s to wither up 
9 see assailants 
it like moths in a

the two pro- 
A general invitation 

is extended ; to the public to attend 
this meeting and take part in the

"dignitary:
“May it please your'-Honor, the 

Legislative Assembly . have elected 
me as their Speaker, though I am 
but little able to fulfil the important 
duties thus-

YLES FOR SPRING» at y>
As the Collegiate Institute could 

not be started for another year, If Is 
believed that the time is ripe to 
approve of the construction of this

- -~.£ ; - *.;
BERLIN, March Id —The Ger

man Imperial Government have is
sued mr= proclamation, signed by 
Priemier Bauef, condemning at
tacks «►

1discussion.
For the past year or more the need 

of a new school in the Colempn ward 
district has been generally 
ni led as one of the teal needs in the 
development of the city's educa
tional facilities. It Is felt by many 
that this school should he. provided

e

to me. It, in 
the performance of those duties I 
should atjçny time tall into error, I 

11 P«y that the fault may be Imputed 
to me and not to the assembly, 
whose a servant I . am, and who 
through me, the better Jo. enable 
them to discharge their duty to 

eon- their King and country, hereby 
the claim all their undoubted rights and 

technical and agricultural end of privileges, especially that they may 
thelnstitnte. -w have freedom of speech in their de-

Owing to the importance of -these bates and access to your person at

îhTt wiirzt*“ rea8°nawe t,mes’and that the,r
ig’s meeting* so

-*■

Because of the pointedly different character of the 1920 
Fashions this opening is a highly instructive exhibition. 
An entirely new.influence is evident. The new ideas in 
Apparel, Millinery and Accessories of Dress reveal a 
vast difference frorn those of past seasons’—every sec
tion of the Store is ablaze with the new goods and «I 
would welcome your presence on these opening days*

An Unprecedented Showing of Millinery
The art of Millinery is delightfully expressed in -the Spring 

Hat Models that have emergeffirom oar workrooms for the Op-'
£ "®aln8 Days—Hats that are-inspired by all that is best in the hit- 

Parisian importations. |^e' new Hats are gleaming—the^are 

bright with fr^&and bright surface sfr&w orifeossy

r Satin. There is-notsa populaV-nafiape or model b« that is prom- 
inentiy «pnepicuous la these Spti&f Opening- Dh ^

enters*:’Î x -V • * tabv- ■■ ' ' ' ■*

school so that the necessary plans 
ean be prepared and approved, 
will take some months to do this as 
the government will hive 
thing to say in the matter by reason 
of the fact that provincial aid will 
be forthcoming to aid in the

:
■embers ef the Entente 

declares that Minister 
waf act with the greet- 

r is punishing

rue with a real 
Mnon life. Give a 
«B8jon for garden- 
>t to cultivate and 
hat power such a 
tere is no

X

of
estfor immediately as it is contended

that the present accommodations
LNTONBT CAUCUS TOMORROWare inadequate and_ unsuited to the 

demands oktite distfict. .
Of «quai Importance is the Pro

ject to provide at once for the Col- 
M " ^ wench hat bwn

m tor some tin», lu

con-
are • for - meaner 
i time for moving OTTAWA, Starch io—-A etnens: 

of the Iteionlst Government sup
porters has been called' for ten 
o’clock Thursday morning.

weÈ Christian and 
atain the spiritual 
bat the result will 
m the altar of the 
yevery power is 
mrmth. A passion 
t. souls becomes a 
p the explorer in 
k by night, he 
[fire is his defence 
wild beasts. The 
Ume defence. Let 
| kindle the same 
I church and the 
formation, and it 
If to the pulling 
ISholds of sin and

",under,,
*

ed for * 
bed for

26 Causes PerpleA 
L^)f jDpinion at Big Con

Hall—Premier Drury . _ 
tance to Make Act Effective.

TEMPERANCE FORCES «VIDEO 
BECAUSE OF DOMINION AF' -

JOBan
02

.

. WiWWBB! ■ * - ' * S * -6:

Style Features You’ll See Opening Days
ï.-> THE NEW DREMes mostly all show 

low necks, shower sleeves, and short skirt 
lengths. You’ll see them displaying these 
and many other clever characteristics in all 
the accepted fabrics, priced from $85.00 to 
$115.00

Occupation ipOTTAWA, "f Mircb 10—By mH- 
jerity of iy'on the division in thé 
small hours of this morning the
Union Government „ot Sir Robert! LONDON, March 10 __ con- <aE«dal 4 hm. Despatch from Cana-
Borden was settled in the House of - dian Press Ltd.)

-n,. tinned postponement of the Allies’ ^

r n sun L°r
of the Liberal Opposition Leader, ence circles., here to France and unanimously decided that legal dif- 
Hon. W. L. Mackentie King, de- Italy, neither of which countries it flcnltles must be removed before it 
mending a. revision of the voters’ is asserted have dèÇnitely answered wfll ask for a provincial plebiscite, 
lists and an immediate general el- Great Britain’s .invitation to co-op- m this the Alliance stands at var- 
ection. After the. defeat of this erate in occupying the city. Italy is lance with the Ontario Referendum 
amendment the House divided and credited with maintaining reluct- Committee which has asked for a 
the vote was reversed on the main ance to participate in any drastic referendum. No decision has yet 
motion on the address in reply ,to actions and to be receiving support been reached byr the Joint gather- 
th<r Speech from the Throne. Kiev- from a section of French politicians, leg of the Dominion Alliance and 
en cross benchers, largely repreeen- former Premier Briand is said to Referendum CommiBee and the Al- 
tative of the agricultural parties, favor the British proposal, however. uttnce executive which began the

session yesterday. T$e report of the 
'special committee of the Ontario 
{Branch of the Dominion Alliance 
was presented and passed at this 
morning’s session of the
Mon. The deputation io the Govern
ment submitted that the present
situation in Ontario is perplexing 
alike to the government and to the

-r

prohibition forces. The’ Dominion 
Act, known as BHl 26, is admitted 
to be so surrounded with difficul
ties ■ as to make its use at the pres
ent time inadvisable.

TORONTO, Mar. 10—"It is our 
sincere desire to make the On
tario Temperance Act effective and 
to enforce It in such a way that 
there will be ne< reaction, for wq 
must-not jeopardize the permanent 
cause of temperance in this 
vince. We are as anxious as you to 
make the Act effective and we will 
move to that end as swiftly as pos-i 
sible but with due

HS SEPARATE SKIRTS are shown 
great variety of treatment this 

' Many novel effects are shown that are de
veloped of Serges, Taffetas, Fancy Tweeds 
and Novelty Silks in Plaids and Fancy De
signs. The accordéon and box pleated styles 
are especially popular, priced $7.50 to $48.50.

in a 
season.

lie ~on Sunday, 
», Harriett Hes- 
ow of the late 

aged 73 years 
toneral from her 

53 North Front 
dnesday, March 
■m. to Victoria 
| ml-2td

THE BLOUSÉ DEPARTMENT offers for 
your seeing many delightful new styles that 
have just come to hand in time for opening, 
showing sheer Silk Crepes, Georgettes. Wash 
Satins, Voiles, Etc., priced $4.00 to $80.00.

Quite apart from the Suits of other 
are the new models that

sea-
____ ____  ... ........... . are here for
Opening Days. Just to see these new gar
ments will be an education in Suit styles for 
Spring, and we would welcome the oppor
tunity of-showing you. Prices$S5.00 to $loo.

pro- sons

lie on Friday, 
Winnlfred

deliberation."
•Such was the assurance given 
Premier Drury to the deputation Of 
some 250 delegates from the Do
minion Alliance convention, who 

the government today, 
asking that, action to remove the 
legal difficulties which hamper, the 
enforcement of temperance legisla
tion. - -s

1920, 
iO years. 
i residence ot her 
tb. 3. B. Barker, 
areet, on Monday,

by

SAVED MAN’S LIFE BY 
KNOCKING HIM D9WM

Don t fail to see ther extent 
sive exhibit of artistic Fur
niture.

EDITORIALwaited onconven-
k.

•3rd floor.to be satisfied 
i worth 35,000 a We were just think

ing this morning as 
"we walked from De
partment to Depart
ment, how really in
structive and pleasing 
It was to look at and 

, feel the goods when
they are fresh and 
thought again how- nice ft would 
be if we could have all our friends 
see this Splendid ' assortment of 

.New Spring Merchandise, for, to 
do so, one would never think 
there, was any great shortage in 
merchandise. But the fact is ob
vious, goods are scarce indeed— 
but not at Ritchie’s.

In making spring selections we 
have adhered strictly to those 
fundamental principles by which 
our store is

IA Visit to the 3rd FloorWomm PROBLEMS TAKEN UP j 
f RftBE CHAMBER OfTOMMERCE
The Bay Bridge, Athletic Field, Daylight I 

Saving, Rural Relations, Route of Pro- 
r vindal High

be DecJt With Soon.

“Old Settler” Relates Interesting Exper
ience of the Days of the Gold 

Excitement in Madoc.

Just to walk 
, through this De-
' partment on Open

ing Days is an edu- 
cation to home-lov
ers and the dis- j 
plays are Imre to j 
impart many art- I 
istic ideas to an} 
one at all interest
ed in "dressing up", 
the home. Several 
new model Window 

; ' 'lDrapes are on ex
hibition. Scores of 
new Pedestal and J 
Table Lamps, Me
tallic Table Lamps, Chesterfields, Reed Furniture 

and Rugs in the most wanted colorings, patterns and 
qualities. We would a$k our guests on Opening 

- Days, not to leave the store until they have seen this , 
most Interesting display of Homefumishings.

eed
new. We

9a v.. sjOne morning when a neighbor
It has. been said that reminiscen- buSln”8 at tb8 “1U

happened to. be around, we had . a
ce is a token of senility but old momentary delay in Starting, and I
stories are far more interesting and had juat arranged the matter and
if you think that they will be of in- signalled my helper to start-*'- the
terest to your riders l may send wheel , when I turned around and
you a few anecdotes respecting mat- 8aw tpe vlçai: gtaadtog 
ters that transpired in the sixties der the gate, while the
and seventies of the last century in started to come down. ' A number of important matters Mr. George^K. Graham, Chairman
t e northern part of the county of To have spoken to the man would were considered at yesterday’s of the Recreation Committee, re- 

aAS „ T , have been worse than,useless. and in meeting of the Board of Directors ported very- favorable progress in
As a sample brick I will give you a quarter of a second his skull would of the chamber of Commerce Mavor the plaBS under way to eecure an
e of Which I was reminded by have been crushed Eke an eggshell. ' athletic field for the coming season,

reading in a recent paper about a His back was turne* to me and R1®6S. W“ attendance and took He also laid before the directors a
woman who saved a girl from be- i struck him a blow between the £rid«T t°I» s Pla” f°r 0I£^lzin« the various ath-
ing burned alive by knocking her shoulders that knoclted him flat in- b ldg® ‘ “atl°“ Whicb toHowed the letic activitiee of the city under the
down and extinguishing the fire In to the 8awdugt but saved his life veport of the deputation sent to in- head of an athletic association and

*"• « » - h. z ausisns? ^ lvz ss±*w «<•—im-#- «-Ç 't!“. “*■ cw.7£

i”*ae uV.rna ttu°i TO ““TS;* °' “• “t,r*

could posslb^ be avoided, but al- aH the information possible as a re- evening, March 18th. to be preceded
though he did not say much I could Bult of the new turn of affairs, so by a dinner gt the Hotel Quinte for

'h « a! Preferred j that when a public meeting is called the purpose of discussing daylight
have had his life saved to a to discuss the subject the matter saving, the establishment of rural

o not think that can be laid before the people ip relations section of the chamber and
ve me tor tak- gome complete form. It is believed also to get the opinions of the mem-
le means of that the bridge situation has reach- hers relative, to the local link in the

ed a very satisfactory point and provincial highway. While the great
that it will be possible to dispose of majority appear to favor the Bridge
the question definitely Within a very street route, there is some mention
short time. of Dundee Street de the city lieik In

Editor Ontario:let

ch
i

way and Otker Matters todays every 
pt have a 
P Is at a big 
kithout It 
ptys it most 
ktch. Black. 
H Watches 
vtisfaetorlly 
, f practical 
k* They are 

timepieces 
latest styles, 
fty a matter 
pich of the 
patterns is

-i
directly un- 

saw had Just
so well known,—f , iEXCLUSIVENESS, STYLE, QUAL

■IITY and DEPENDABLENESS.

This applies not only to wear
ing apparel, but to everything ' 
that this big store sells. We 
would like to have you come in 
this ..week, during the opening 
days if possible,—but in any case 
come in soon and view the new 
goodB : that are displayed for 
yeur easy seeing in the various 
Departments. 9N£3|§pSr-’

0-

m
'M

Thearound her.
At ' the time Co.,of the Eldorado 

was running a The Ritchie Co., 
Limited.

gold excitement I
sawmill in Madoc. The boom brought 
lumber up to nearly a quarter of 
what it is now and we thought that 
times were pretty good. Our mill 
was of the most primitive desorip- to
fastened6 “ Bprl*ht OTa more polite way. X
fastened in a heavy frame of oak he ever really for
P ank called a gate, and as the saw, tog the only 
gate, stirrup and pitman, 
more than a quarter bt a 
the force of the water added, 
came down with great force.

aLtd. :itches
;

to $40.0$
spe '

1Jr- 7the highway, in opportunity will be ages, was. considered at some length .and a resolution will be drafted re

“it :::::: ~ef —
"ssi r; ssss wÆÊ

saving hia life.
Yours truly,

weighed 
ton with

4' i
An Old Settler. 

Bancroft, March, 8th, 1920.
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W « KKI.l• •* *• ness from the prevailing epifiemkfof influenza.

- -------— He was tfie founder of The Advocate and made
THB ,?4n'ï ONTARIO is published every afternoon ^°ne °f the brightest and newsiest of our 

Buütog? ^nÆTeiŒ^nmir0 °nt^° country exchanges. He had th,e natural in- 
■ * "" “ “ stipci of the collector of news amdr’&àS tiàe

gift of clear and forcible expressiçh as he was ' 
a man of . strong convictions and intense ear
nestness his editorial opinions were advanced
With courage and aggressiveness. But he Vgas . - .... ............... . JB.„ - ----- ------------
kind at heart, truè to his friendq and charitable (4.w, V^fr10, 2*1 Çoiossiaus from kinship with ail who follow in 
to all. fui vLe -Tuk6 ,h?2r; Th,l8„train- H6aven i8no distant land.

To the community he was devotedly loyal, Physician,” and it is one of Ahe fj Sl£5/who ÏÏÆlïSSt 
always promoting the lfltferests of Tweed, al- ®obI®8t and rtost- expressive idioms Luke, “the beloved physician ” with 

I ways advising his. readers to patronise the to- ® f.or. a Christian doctor in his great soul and great skill*’ iB one
(cal business men and build up thç home town. ^hi8 man M . ®* itb”8e pintotering spirits sSt

«assagi dean, .port he en- 2,^““"*“““>* ¥* *
Editor-in-chief, ^ tertd^ned an ardent enthusiasm and gavé them Pau1’8 travelling companion in his i am sure that p.TO™n» w„ 'eJ 

7=j his full support and co-operation - great , and arduous missionary day will agree with me that it is not
As a practical printer he was skilled be- J®8 a physician. For- a tar cry, nor a difficult transition,

yond most and! an exceedingly hard worker in “r aU the ages ’,* ^ Co,one t0 Canada, from ancient
the Performance of his varionsduties^ ot’Jesus Cbri8t’ or *“ £htei

V .. t s By his premature demise, Tweed has lost a «« wô *ould say, a Christian doctor.. For manner and methods of life and
It is to be hoped that the Chamber* oC citizen who was deeply zealous for Its welfare. rha‘ia t0 8ay he became a physician professions change but not

Commerce/ will not be led Into the folly of re- The services rendered to the commupnity by as m6 their bodt*8 ^6n 88 sel1 And the spirit of the eternal life, in
commending the. enactment of Daylight Saving such enthusiastic/ journalist promoters as-Mr. tpuch, the last much ôf*G#d6 m°hii ti“e’ la 'the 'same spirit
by the City Council the coming spring. Lafountain arè nevér fully realised. Much less blessed and dealing ministry. He men in <^ery age^nriTa^iand0011

We note that D. S. is among the subjects- are such-services a-dëquately acknowledged or aeem8\to have chosen to link up. his our thoughts linger lovingly to- 
to be discussed, at an early meeting. We trust repaid. y - «pique life and service as the com- day around the long life and useful
the meihbërs will' give it short shiftf- To the sadly bereaved family The On- him “or’twenty1111 1abored with servlce ,n thlB community of he

Belleville was practically forced to adopt tario tenders its deepest sympathy. the new Christian"faith "amwf^the Fa,?itT,W6 ’°Je t0 Dr" “Daa"
D. 8. last'year becauss the mllway, «ere mb ~ " > " mb,., SLSLZ ItT^TS
on that time schedule. As one-quarter of our British Liberals are hopeful that Asqüith’s ®ea’ even t0 the gates off imperial as '-the beloved physician.” For in- 
populatton is concerned with the operation of come-back will send them forward. °me'r Doubtle88 nuke’s chief busi- deed he was “beloved”, by two

' o o o 0 7 ;-.:t . mi88tonaïy- geaeration^.of inhabitants in this
The Russian city of Mezyryczkorechki has the ^er^tioTot TitZ wouM^Ùp inT honor^d™^

instance, the men working in railway shops a new government. And now will it please get Novation of the mind and life. For his memory blessed >' !
and going home at eleven o’clock for- dinner, a new name? / dodUness is profitable for all things Our presence here today as friends,

_ while their children from school could not be * O O O O ; 8_p''0mi8e _of_ the life that now intimates, members of churches and'
Sir Gilbert Parker has purchased John come. WeCw tLïst'îau, Wa, *° fra‘ernitie8’ m”8 a«- *

Bull but retains Horatio Bottomley as editor, -n of great bodily mfirmity-and it ^%lZ ZE.‘
An amazmg combination! 18 not difficult fpr us to imagine the among us

inestimable comfort he felt and en- and ten years.
dav^’anT ^ °f lengthened suddenly “wrapt from the fickle and
days and increased vigor, in the the frail” in the midst of his noble
tor” Lnke H ‘“a Cbriatian Doc" duties of alleviating suffering and 
chn’rrfT^n ^,SPeakS °!, him 10 the sickness,-and his loss is a well nigh 

h , . „Co oa8<y as the beloved irreparable one for this whole 
physician,” or, as Dr. M.offatt trails- munlty. -
Ihedf* PhrT’ “°Ur beloved Luke’ « was my privilege during 
Üditlnn0^ ^ y°a<’’ S° that ln Past decade to know Dr. “Dan” well
and « Christ?® * phy8ic,an and truly and I bear testimony today
was a trÏe b o!herg6 ,maB,a Lnke ‘“Jhis presence and beneath the 
was a true brother and a devoted wiufes of the angel of death to his
LukeCarePuSbletof^hd' ^ “d Sterllng Chri'8tlan character,’his sun- 

!,‘ nked together in our ny spirit and «s devotion to the
piuf coTld‘sav^'d a"d Jonathanand public weal. There have "been man/

., ^ as David ministers during the past 42 years
..... T ‘r6/0 to!l0t Pr- «’•«htifeve professional life,

iw: fréquent times of sickness he is just the women.-” -The bëioved physicLV” Z Zclo^^nd gaodIy”mant6d *° 
only man; < - ■ What a sweet fate t'd be so known in lengthened days, strengthened

We feel better when we listen to his 'footsteps t°ry. At ”b°le biography is wrapt bodies, co-operating companionship 
on the stairs, , P ° tbat 8lhgIe Phrase, “The be-

, , . . . -■ „ loved physician!” We see, ih vision
And before he leaves the house our minds are a man of noble bearing, fine spirit]

freer of their cares— . lofty mind and tender soul. We- see
Here’s to Hoc! the portrait of a tall man, sun-
He’s a rock; i crowned, who lives above the fog in

When we’re slipping in the Slough of Black We^Leh^d^Tan^r'ttrtnï'mlnî 

Despond.' ^ great-heart, true faith and ready
hands.

And ..when you have that combina
tion in a physician, (ïnd, thank God 
it is not rare) of brains and soul, 
skill and altruism, profession and 
philanthropy you have, . under /Godr 
one of the mightiest -agencies in any 
community Tor thej building up v>f 
the true kingdom ' of God 
men, Sir Wm. Osier declared before 
a body of youdg medical graduates 
that no man, however finely trained 
and skilled, could be a physician to
day, in the fullest sense of the word 
and be an

wMm

GRANT TO W. C. A. FOR 
A SOCIAL WORKER

i

“Luke, the Beloved Physician”
Memorial Sermon of Dr. “Dan” Faulkner. Predched in Foxboro 
Methodist Church, Monday, March, 8th. by Rev. Chas. George 

Smith, B.D., Montreal. ■

4- (DaUy Edition)

ŒdhevuZ^‘h*,ci&~ .........................16.20
One y^r,’ ^>at offlcë'box or gen?®del.. V i.'i |4.00
One year, to U. 8. A. ......................................................

fear or 2Î 00 a year to the United States. >
JOB PRINTING : The Ontario Jt* Printing I 

Is speclall well equipped to turn ont a 
stylish Job Worit. Modern presses, new type, 
potent workmen. 7

Half Million Dollar Industry May be 
Landed For Belleville Through Heaton’s 

‘ Agency—Flood Prevention Discussed— 
City Wants Parcel ~of Land From the 
W. C A.

m
m.r

E 1

—
"THie, city council, last evening 

adopted a recommendation of - toe 
executive - granting the Indigent 

XSommlttee of the Women's Christian 
Association $1,200 per year to pro
vide for the services of a social 
worker. . Petitions favoring* Dun das 
street as the route of the Provincial 
Highway through Belleville were re
ceived and referred. Some of the al
dermen pointed out that there 
ed a deliberate organized Effort to 
give the council a black eye by mis
representing that that body would 
expend $1,300,000 this year. The 
grant to the Belleville General Hos
pital through the W.C.A. was” in
creased to $2,500 per annum, and 
that the tlie Indigent “Committee to 
$1,500 per year.

In the event of the Natural .Tread 
Shoe Co. outgrowing their present 
premises the council decided that 
their assessment-be continuel for ' a 
period of6 ten

Home for the Friendless be deferred 
until all the. Aemberg of the 
mittee view the premises.

Aid. Doyle thought the old 
ren's Shelter would 
home If renovated.

In 'jesponse to a communication 
of Mr. TBos. Sullivan, Aid. 
moved that Mr. E. Cfuss Porter, M.

requested to urgq the 
minion Government to adopt the 
Old Age Pension scheme.

Mayor Riggs and Aid. Hanna 
ported on toe interview on the bay 
bridge question with the Hon.
Biggs. Report filed'

THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1920. com-
, v. '■ g r ...... .. ’

DAYLIGHT SAYING DOESN’T SAVE TIME. Child- 
be a suitable

men.
Hanna

P. he Do-I seem-

re-

F. C.

Aid. Hanna answered Aid. Bone, 
stating that the provincial highway 
could takeI any course through 
.Belleville as long as it linked up 
with the highway outside of Belle
ville. The minister said the city 
not have to bear any cost of the 
vincial highway outside of Belleville 
for a distance of three miles.

Aid. Ostrom declared Dundas st. 
crossed the river in the old days. 
The day was not far distant when if 
Bélleville grew, a bridge would be 
necessary over the Moira River.

Aid. Ponton asked if the 
was to be completed 
Ave. Last year satd_Ald. Hanna the 
people .thought the expense too high. 
Next committee night he 
bring in a report 
work of the public yorks committee

the railways It would have occasioned great 
' ' confusion to have a double, time standard. For

did
pro-

years commencing 
1920 on the same ratio to the actual 
value of the premises as at present 
in force. ' .

released until an hour later—such'a contin
gency would have created intolerable confusion 
and unnecessary additional work in 
hundreds of households in ihe city.

„ But thtovcoming season the railways will 
operate on old or standard time so the _argu- 
ment for D. S. will be the other way around.

Many of those who' advocate D. S. are 
conscientious enough but they.do not look at
the subject In & broad of national way. The ' “Bob” Rogers says 

. ' majority of them are non-producers or mere, story of the. Union re^i 
pleasure Seekers. '

Mechanics and laborers are generally op- 
çosed and the most important Ipf all producers,

- the farmers, ârô à unit in uncompromising 
hostility. i . ,

To tffé farming- community, Daylight Sav- 
ng has come to bwiike a rag. Many farm
ers around Tweed Threatened to transfer their 
patronage to Madoc and elsewhere because the 
Tweed council last summer had adopted the 
fast time. \

a-mute
Iv

The contract with Heaton’s Ag
ency for advertising and industrial 
campaign at $250 per annum was re 
newed for another year, to Apdil 11,
1921, y

Aid. Ponton said Belleville was 
likely to get a $500,000 industry 
and that directly through Heaton’s 
Agency. V

Mrs. .W. C. Mikel, ,Miss Mary Yeo
mans Mies A. M. Hurley and sever- Time to Get Down to Business 
al other ladies formed a deputation
from the W.CA. as to grants. Aid. Ostrom thought it time the

Aid. Hanna moved that the mat- ubuudl should get down to work for 
ter of the grant towards a social *he year. The Chamber of Commerce 
'Worker be referred to the committee and council should co-operate, 
for further consideration. The Mayor — Secretary Freder-

Mrs. Mikel explained the W C lc^s ot the Chamber of Commerce 
A’s. sittttflttP - x r - TOrtti^.W ^ thg bay bridge

problem. A public mëèting of citi- 
not far distant.

many for nearly three-score
Our brother wasOO^O.

Caillaux says it was his impudence tliat 
sgot him in trouble with the French Govern
ment After that confession we are inclined to 
believe him.

curb
on Hillcrest

V com- wouldo o. o i o
of the probablehe will tell the inside 

me. Would he mind' 
telling us the inside story of the Rogers re
gime?

the

f

TO THE DOCTOR'
J^ahcaridjike to sing the praises o£ the doctor 

tf'I can;
1. is

for Discussion AboutWorker zens

Aid. Ostrom thought the public I Unknown Alderman to be Hnng 
seemed against the W.C.A. proposal!
of .a social worker. Aid. Bone viewed with alarm the

Miss Mary Yeomans thought the words of a c,ty alderman that he did 
Salvation Army could not do this not ,ntend to be dictated to by the 
work. What is wanted is not a Ghamber of Commerce and that it 
slum worker altogether. We want Would be better for the Board of

Education to

and skilled advice, not’to speak of 
thousands of all sorts 
dirions of his fellowmen. He 
“beloved physician” in the fullest 
sense of that beautiful scriptural 
idiom and we glorify God in him to
day. He presided at a church func
tion as gracefully and sincerely 
he watched by- the 
patient. He

and con- 
was ourA writer, in the last issue of The Picton 

- Times, tells how much in earnest the farmers 
aroufid Picton became over D. S. in Prince 
Edward’s county town. The writer says,— z

Now, in regard to the farmers patroiriz-
7 ing the mail order business. To anyone Ifv-, H

ing in Picton it may sffund ridiculous when I To our agitated comments he returns a silent 
say that the Daylight Saving Bill is to blame nod, ' \
for a tot of farmers’ money going to Toronto As he feels the pulse or scans the rash, or gives 

tand elsewhere. Living in the country, as I a gentle prod;
do, I knowa for a fact that a nttmber of farm- And he skilfully detects the cause and then ap- 

'^s threatened tp send away for their goods points the cuje w .- i >
if the merchants of Picton persisted in adopt- For whichever of life’s maladies we’re called 
ing the fast time in 1919, and they have ful- on to endure,
filled their threat. They sent a few brders, ’■ By his skill, '
were satisfied with results and fotind they Victory still,
could save money, and so have formed a In the fight with dragons from the dark be- 
habit that it Will be hard to cure them of. yond.

People living in towns and cities fail to 
realise the deep-rooted antagonism of the 
farming interests to the D. S. innovation.

Just now, when the Chamber of Com
merce is about*to enter upon a campaign to 
promote better relations between the city and 
the country* we can scarcely conceive of a me
thod more certain to wreck harmony than the 

/adoption of D.. 9. without the excellent excuse

work through the 
council and not the Chamber 
public and high schools. Aid. Bone 
declared: ‘‘I’m out to watch 
man. As soon as he gives me 
enough I’ll do my beat, to hang him. 
He’s like

a woman «traîne^/in organization, to 
unite all our wbrk. There is over-

- as re newJk bedside of a 
conversed upon king

dom matters as freely and beautiful
ly as upo
was as ankious to help the 
souls as the healing of bodies. He 
also, like St. Luke, had a hobby, for 
his specialty seemed to be friend
ship. Nothing so became him

lapping. There is
ployment bureau, -where people out 
of work/ould register.^ It was hoped 
that a social worker might help In 
this. Without assistance, there was ~ _ . ,
a tendency towards pauperizing the !Gbamber of Commerce 

-poor. The- Salvation Army migh wnrlr *n ”u>* ““
well given a grant for their 
work. The. indigent committee had
saved the city about $1,460 per----- '

One lady had been 
from five different 
ronto. There 
trained for the work.

was clear and AM-. Ponton thought It a disgrace 
true. His belief in the Word of God Bellevi11® Hospital, the greatest 
as the sufficient and only rule of 1<>CaI or8anization, should have a 
life and conduct was pronounced deb‘ Up0° U’ He thought 
yet kindly, strong, ye> winsdnie and worker a®c«ssary. 
helpful. “Faith without works is Ald' Bone “wbat I want to 

'Head,” was one of his oft quoted courage is street corner meetings All * 
texts and- he abundantly exemplified UP and down th? street.” There was
»at great saying of the Lord’s, “by ? alderman d6ing this work. The 8tated thal
their fruits ye shall know them ” declsion was almost unanimous on fn f that Ald' °strim was look- 

And I love to think today that Tbur8day nlgbt ln the committee. |‘”g * A?/>P5atlon of council and 
Dr. “Dan” Faulkner lives in the " “ *8 the council’s business to look1!??,:, Gstrom was not the 
great world of spirits. I cannot be- after the ,ndl8ent or leave it to the dl8turb,ng alderman. - 
Here that his light of life hjgs been W C-A- who have done such 
extinguished by the hand of death. work' A social worker would easily 
I cannot believe that this royal soul 8ave ber stdary by co-oràlnating Jo
in sacrlfibing corporlety has suffered cal charitie8. 
annihilation after it has paid a AM. DeMarsh favored the 
brief Viglt, brief as measured by p°IntmePt °f a social worker.' 
eternity, like a royal guest to this Aid. Adams said he objected to 
tenement of clay. Like St. Luke, Dr. PTOCUrlhg an outside social worker 
“Dan” Faulkner Ijves in God. The when he believed the 
mortal has put on immortality and 
God has gathered to Himself the 
geperous spirit of our beloved 
physician.

no sort of em-
this

rope
medical themes, and he-: cure of */ Plague of rats. The 

was anxious
to work in with the city council.

“This same alderman has 
done anything for the city.” said 
Aid. Bone in closing, 

fded ‘ Aid. Ostrom thought
come for the council to get down to 
work. He Vas
there should be co-operation be
tween the council and toe chamber. 
The legislation must come through 
the coqnçii.
✓ Aid. Hanna asked Aid. Bone if he 
referred to him. The latter said he 
did not refer to Aid. Hanna 
man
street stirring up strife.

Aid.’ Bone stated that he

r ttoe
rescue never

as: mingling among his fellowmen, in 
their lighter moods and finer* play
ful fancies .and rejoicing with those 
who do rejoice. He was a friendly 
man indeed, especially to’the friend
less, forlorn and nèedy.

His path in Christ

among
. the time hadrecommended 

sourqes in To- 
no local girl very anxious thatwas

unbeliever or a mercenary
From the baby that he brings us to the medi- said, in a phZiantod^Zwho his 

cine we take . -/ able to deal both with the outward.
There is not a doubt about it scarce an error mecbanism of our bodies and also 
/ does he make; / wbo ls ab,e t0 play upon the in-
As each dread crisis passes and more freely S^eart?'they''^iZte 

we draw breath harmoniously or discordantly 2
We bethink .ourselves what debt we owe fopitermlne whether order or disorder 

life instead of -death, ' r*a11 prevail in tlhe W&ole realm Of
While sweet and fair _ r6qulre’

. Lying there physicians shall be large-hearted
Is the cherub that he brought us from the sky. sympathetic, honest,^orai, chris- 
„ , . - - tian men.
For hiB sympathy and kindness, for his skill And these words 4f the' 

and tender care, Canadian medical
No coin can e’ér repay him and to thank we 

scarcely dare,
Fof a' “Thank you” sounds so empty, though 

the heart may overflow
With that gratitude for danger past that - only 

mothers knqw,
Here’s the lad,
Nor sick, nor sad,.

But growing strong in spite of all pur fears.

■90 we sing “Long Live the Doctor,” may his 
shadow ne’er grow less!

May each New Year bring him health and 
wealth and lots- of happiness.

May the reflex-of the good he does do with him 
- on his way, ^

Turning thorns of life in flowers and December 
into May. 1
. Here’s to him, y

Health and vim, ( . " , j
And the happiest of many happy years! -

; - —Mary Mtfyboo

-

A social-: 1 as thedls- running up and down the

wass
if«:

said Sir Wm.( 
that our modernwe had last year.

Belleville merchants should oppose— any 
change in the time because it will inevitably 
mean to them loss of patronage without 
corresponding gain.

Anyone at all familiar with conditions and 
necessities around a farm in the producing 
season, knows full Well that the farmer’s aver
sion to Daylight Saving is not dictated by 
caprice or bull-headedness. It is to hiip_a 
tinuous source of annoyance and'interferes to 
a very real manner with production.

City dwellers are inveterate kickers against 
the high prices for -farm products; 
many of them want to do the very thing that 
will intensify the problem of enhanced living 
costs by thtiT short-sighted policy of Daylight 
Saving.

Misrepresenting Council 
Aid. Ponton declared that 

seemed an attempt to make the pub
lic believe the city council had 

ap- adopted a $.1,300,000 program of 
expenditure in Me year 1920. These 
figures were not preliminary 
mates but a warning issued by Aid. 

. same results Bone about the serious financial
s'* Jchleved bV other meth- problems facing Belleville. TJnfortu- 

ods. The Saivetlon Armjr couW do nately the people believe that this 
the work, but the W.C.A. wants an money is to be spent. Aid. Ponton 
office or employment bureau. stated for instance that he was not

Aid. Ostrom said he favored Aid. in favor of many items in the total. 
“a“Da8 motlb“ because It was felt, referring to. the high school and the 
tnat there might be some arrange-!figure of $60,000 for the bay bridge

Mayor Riggs—When I hear these 
rumors I simply laugh at them.

noble
thereI Any great

seer are the words 
of sober truth and they find an echo
ing response in all our hearts. And 
of such-was St. Luke. Our great 
Canadian medical seter also said that 
evegr true doctor, who would have 
his life symmetrical and full-orbed, 
should have a hobby, to occupy his 
leisure and give

;

■ esti-K,

■ mere
con-

surcease on occasion 
to his jaded nqrve^ and tired body. 
St. Luke had a hobby and it 
literature, for we have a gospel and 

church history (tjte acts of the 
apostles) from, his,gifted medicated 
Pen. The three original gospel 
hymns which the church possesses 
are those Luke preserved for us, and 
He alone. The hymn of the Baptist's 
father, the Magnificat of Mary and 
the Nunc Dimlttls of Simeon. This 
priceless trinity of treasures have 
been given to us by the first Chris
tian doctor, Sft. Luke.

And 1 love to think that,- though 
many, centuries have rolled away 
since “the beloved physician” was 
heriramong men, yet this is his title 
still, and that he is not

I

Açd so we address him today in 
these words__of radiant hope:
' “Thy day has come, not gone';

Thy sun has risen, not set;
Thy life is now beyond ~
The reach of death or change, ' 
Not ended—but begun.
Oh, noble soul! Oh gentle heart! 
Hall and farewell!”

wasBut yetB|6
a

Mayor Riggs thought the soïe ob
jection was the heavy taxation and Aid. Ponton, moved, seconded by 

igh cost of living, Mayor Riggs Aid. Bone that the tax collector in- 
thought the social worker waa need-, struct the solicitor

once with the collection of 1919 
poll and income taxes still 
rears.—Carried.

A1<T. Hanna moved, seconded by 
AM. Bone that the license on all 
shows brought to Belleville for the 
Old. Boys Reunion week by the 
mittee be remitted.—Carried.

I
Daylight Saving doesn’t save any time for 

anybody.^
to proceed atedt

AM. Wensley thought the dut/ in
cumbent upon the city to "support 
the indigent committee.

The amendment lost and the ori
ginal recommendation carried, all 
voting for it, even toe mover.

Home for the .Friendless

Aid. Woodley asked that the 
perh of the committee to inspect the

in ar-

ASLDS8 TO TWEED PERE MARQUETTE PERRY WAS 
CRUSHED IN THE ICEm It is with very great regret that we have 

learned of the death of Mr. Zed. Lafountain 
editor and publisher of The Tweed Advocate. 
Mr. Lafountain passed away after a brief ill-

LUDINGTON, Mich., March 9 __
The Pere Marquette Perry was
crushed in the, ice last night. The 
passengers escaped by -erawiing qver 
the ice to the shore in a .terrific bliz- 

severed. zard.

com -

An Ulster man began a speech by 
re-, saying that he couldn’t keep silent 

without saying a few words.
#____________ »•
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To the feditor of the 

It 1s a. great treat 
gularly by >'°

wHr ____
with our “Home To 
brings to mind my 1 
send you some of m 
received during my 
absent. ,

When I read your I 
torlals and the many! 
crlptlons of California 
your correspondent — 
write feeling It is with 
me to add anything o 
yet having promised I 
do my best to fulfill 

This Is the first of 
I will endeavour to 

- idea of some of the d 
am privileged to enjoy

“It ls good for a ma 
lass

In the phade of the w 
Cient trees

To lie by a stream tha
along

Since the world begai 
right and wrong. 

And spend some time 
stant things,

That have outlived E 
Crowns and Kings.

“It is good for a mi 
spring comes back 

To get away from the 
To quit “the hurry and

grind
Of the daily tasks, and 
In the fields and woo 

air is clean
And ponder a while on 

been.”

It was something 1 
expressed by Edgar A. 
lines I have quoted tha 
to leave our beautiful 
Bay” and seek the lan 
al spring, and flowers i 
of the Pacific ocean, it

and it keeps us

/

California, and escape 
5'‘our Canadian wfcte? “ 

enjoyed for more
years.

When we arrived at’j 
Railway Station to col 
long journey across a c 
hearts were greatly wa 

businessnumber of 
found time even 
fort. The 
splendid service coupll 
pleasant fellow travelle 
placed us in a positioq 
advantage the 
Interest. While 
through our own spiel 
of Ontario and throui 
States of tiie Union c 
their thousands of Fai 
lages Towns and 
pied by millions of tH 
on race it was like a 
tore presenting to us m 
Ing things.

We were reminded 
of bygone years when I 
covered in California | 
so many persons 
journey 
Mountains and 
horses emigrant 
carts.

on
good resi

differ
we p

Cit

/

mi
across the 

Plaini
wai

We thought of the i 
the method of travel t 
endured and the time 
make the journey then 
It gave us some idea 
western world has mad 
seventy years.

Then it took many 
sometimes 
make the journey, nov 
made in four days. Th< 
1er" had to undergo th 
hardships,
Joiirney surrounded b

more thi

now one co

- ury and comfort, then
- her failed to reach the! 

■ And died on the way, nc
Teller was cayied 
end of the journey in 

While we were cross! 
deserts,

fo

vast uplandi 
wastes It was easier t
why, so many in 
died during the journi 
a great tribute to the 
activity of the Anglo-S 
many reached their goi 

The many 
and read of the 
Good, fire, lack of w 
ease these 
through not oqly 
hut also probable 

It Is not surprising t 
la is so great a State 
members that it 
such a

tho

stories
grea

early pi
be<

was
sturdy race 

where once it Was a lai 
mountain and unprodu

S-

>
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will result In a great number of Uni\[ As they were forced Into the ftom l large family. He refused to glye 
rerslty graduates entering the teach- one of-the prisoners loudly and pro- his oVn name or any additional ln- 
Ing profession. Under the former fanely vociferated hie objections. formation regarding who he thought 
provisions, the Department restrict- At Ihereoumd 0* his voice Tabby, the victim to be. ' 
ed the admission to the professional with bristling fur and wildly wav- 
courses for High School teachers1 tag tall, uttered a shrill growl and, 
certificates to these who had com- fairly ftytag from the top of the 
pleted certain specified, approved presser, sprang and clawed his legs 
courses at a University. . This re- as she tiled tx? reach his face, 
strction, together with the inability With'a shout of rage and trem- 
of students, both at the commence- bling witbxfear -the man struck at 

; ment of their University work''and Tabby, and shouted “take that dev
ouring tl^eir undergraduate years, to II away f -
decide finally upon the (choiee of a Tabby had-to be fairly forced to 
profession, resulted in the loss to the abandon her attack, and continued 
Province of many whose academic her etrange^actions so long as the - 
fitness gave promise of much useful- man remained fa the room. 4
ness in the schools. The wild looks, the nervous de-

The new arrangement, announced meaner çf the prisoner, convinced 
by the Minister recentiy, is the ré- Vidocq he' had the murderer, and 
suit of a number of conferences. AU when he accused him of'the crime 
graduates of, Arts in. the fouA Uni- the villain broke down and, cursing 
veraltles ngmed are now qualified to the, cat, confessed, 
take the courses leading to certifi- So- soon as the handcuffs were 
cates ,of qualification for the schools placed on the. prisoner thereat settled 
of the Provincial system. Pro virion down beside Its mistress’ body and 
is also made whereby \ graduates ^jf softly purred as though telling her 
other British Universities may be ad- departed friend that she had aveng- 

liools and ed her death. '

9 I
>

=

MR. F. E. O’FLYNN RIVES
.■

'■r
who were wbrting there. Corbett’s 
ambglance was called and the 
conscious lad was

IN HRS MAJESTY’S SURROGATE 
COURT OF THE-COUNTY OF 

HASTINGS
un-

removed to She 
Hotel Dieu, where the 'doctors stat
ed that there was not much danger. 
No one Is allowed ttf see him as the 
doctors state that he - needs a good 
rest

\The only, injury that was appar
ent was fh^t^e had hie feet slight-, 
lv frozen from lying nut in the cold. 
WhSt be coqjd be doing at Swift’s 
wharf is not. yet oudersbood and it 
is expected that the boy will regain 
consciousness before long and 
plain the situation.

V
SipÉüB^
R.S.O. 19 H that aH persons having 
claims against the estate ot-the said 
George Nelson BrintnelL. who died 
on or about the 81st dayN?f Decem
ber A.D. 1919 are requested to send 
by post prepaid or to deliver 
undersigned solicitor 
tors of toe ema^onorQb

and" desert

HIS a» •

Chosen by Booth 
to be Wtsstonary

1

OFstm
the

Ute Genera* of Salvation Army le Kxecu- 
re the 1stT day of April 

addresses, a ir i es-market day 
send off with 
which not only created a “warm 
glow” in our hearts but has continu
ed to gjve us pleasure through v our 
trip. . . •

Oqr 'journey from Belleville to 
Chicago on the International Limi
ted and thorn Chicago on the South
ern Santa Fe Route to Los Angeles 
was one of great pleasure and rem
it is now one of the' wondertu 
of the earth. The forests- have been 
displaced by fruit trees and groves, 
the mountains have been overcome 
by graded and paved roads and the 
arid plain» "have been brought under 
cultivation by

to give ns a “merryTo the Éditer of the Ontario, —
It is a great treat ■ to receive re- 

your interesting
culars of their 
m! du?:
laration. and 
the Executors

a
full statement of piqtany good wishes securl- 

y ■ veri-ex-
gularly by mail

and It keeps us in close touch 
It also ifssaasL. - „u„of the deceased among, the parties - 

entitled thereto, having regard only
then'1ia<velnotice wblcb they shall 
^ Dated this 1st" day of March A.D.

W." C. Mikel. ,
28 Bridge St.. E. Belleville, Ont 

Solicitor for Alexander Moore and 
Daniel Poacher. Executors.

m4-4tw

“Religion is the romance of Scot
land,” said Principal Fairbairn, one 
of Scotia’s distinguished sons. Re
ligion and romance have been won
derfully blended in the Interesting 
career " ot^ Brigadier Jessie McEwan, 
Women’s Side Officer, of the Sal
vation Arihy Training. College.

Miss McEwan was born at Dun
dee, the city by the sea famed 
jute and marmalade. Her home was 
of the old-fashioned Scottish type, 
in the days when It was risky even 
to smile on the Sabbath. After 
listing in the Salvation Army she 
was for nine years a Field Officer in 
the old/ country, commanding some 
of the larger corps and supervising 
cadet garrisons. Then at a large ga
thering fa Bolton, conducted by the 
late General Booth, she was called" 
uptih to pray. Almost at once came 
the unexpected inquiry, “The Gener
al would like to know whether you 
will go abroad.” A non-committal td- 
ply was given — “I must go home 
and pray about that.” Then 
told the General she was “ready to 
go anywhere."

Trained Dutch Women.

paper
with our “Home

to mind my promise
Town.”

to Plants Can See, 
Touch and Taste

brings
send you some of my impressions 

Journey while ■
received during my i

/absent.
When I read your splendid Edi

torials and the many graphic 
criptions of California sent you
your
write feeling it is witi^difflculty for 

to add anything of interest and 
yet having promised I feel I should 
do my best to fulfill the promise.

This is the first o£ a series and 
I will endeavour to give you an 
idea of some of the many things I 
am privileged to enjoy:

,**
1 lands

"Plants possess at least three 
senses »— sight, ' touch and taste. 
Though their manner of expressing 
their emotions is very modest, they 
are far from being inert. A verj 
brief microscopic study of their life 
shoWs that they possess a sentient) 
existence which, though less perfect 
than that of the higher animals, in 
some cases Is equal to the sentient 
life of the polyps and sponges.

Sight is the best developed of the 
vegetable senses. By this sense the 
plant perceives the light, though it 
does not distinguish objects. The 
earth worm the coral insect anfl ihe 
oyster enjoy about the same amount 
of sight; they have no localized vis
ual organ, but they perceive the dif
ference between light and darkness. 
When ray of light reaches them 
they contract under the stimul-

forcorrespondent — I hesitate to

me
knitted to the Normal S 
Faculties of Education. """

Perhaps the most striking feature 
of the arrangement is the snbstitu-

en-

BRIDGES «F BAMMHhirrigation and are 
now courted with orchards of orang
es, lemons and other citrus fruits, ^ *or the selected 
interspersed with alfalfa fields and ' Specialists’ certificates of an Honor

degree in Arts- with a standard of

CT
course for ES

SRtWG ANEW , .Dawn !

Natives of Java Erect Unique Struc-
gardens of vegetables and .flow-

lsecond class honors, 66 per cent, at 
graduation. ‘ >■ .

In making these arrangements, 
Hon. Mr. Grant recognized certain 
features of the present honor cours
es of the Universities, such as that 
of encouraging ~ candidates to enter 
the Universities from the secondary 
schools with honor matriculation or 
equivalent standing, and ot requir
ing them to devote four years to the 
•honor work. All are required to at
tend. University for at least two full 
acadenfltT years, but, for one of 
these they may, under the direction 
of the University, substitute two 
summer-sessions.

‘ It is good for a man to take his
lass

In the shade of the wise and 
cient trees 

To lie by a stream that has danced 
along

Since the world began with 
right and Wrong.

And spend some time with the con
stant things, ■ -

That have outlived Empires " and 
Crowns and Kings.

era. -,The natives of Java have a bridge- 
buildfng technique which utilizes to 
the limit their slight resources for 
work of this character. Of raw ma-

fWe had a splendid opportunity 
to compare the great cities through 
which, we passed — the agricultur
al condition of the different States 
and the vartgfl personalities of the" 
residents of the districts through 
which we passed.

Every where there was evidence 
of great energy And activity and 
these coupled with the great natur
al resources of the country explains 
the wonderful growth of this great 
republic.

The people beliqye in their coun
try and v&lne their liberties and 
when they arrive at the conclusion j
that any thing stands in the way of" ______ ^__
its progress they at "once proceed to \ I? il Ill'll Iff I

CAT FRIEND

an-

*
%

*
Ci»z terials they are acquainted with but 

two, and one of these is really, a 
product of their own ingenuity.
They have n'o nails, no iron, no ttue 
wood; they are forced to rely entire
ly upon bamboo for the structural 
parts, and upen a rope of their own. 
manufacture to effect the junctures.

The span IS" almost 160 feet, and Ewan’s first 
the width of the roadway some four 
feet. The bamboo columns at" either

B- its
she »T*HE proper glasses bring a 

x new dawn to the, benighted 
eyes that have lost their pow-s 
ers of perfect focusing ac
commodation. Our optomet

rist is skilled in the science of 
examining eyes and wiill pre
scribe the lenses that we make 
to cure your eye troubles.

z

us.
South Africa was Brigadier Mc- 

overseas destination, 
where she was engaged ta" training 
Dutch women-cadets: Later she was 

side of the stream are built up of ln charge ^ the training garrison 
a double length et from fifty to six- and corps at Johannesburg. On the 
ty bamboos, tied up with rope, pud outbr(&k Gf the fioer War, President 
firmly pressed together by forcing a Kruger ordered her out of the coun- 
quantity of wedges between rope try After being conVeyed to the 
and bamboos. Such columns are border ahe bad to leave the train 
found to be of remarkable strength and tral?p tor mllea, carrylng her

6 88 ? ■ -, baggage to the British lines — the
The original element which the ra,]way waa tQrn np. Her Soutb Af.

rican experiences also included 
work as a Pioneer Officer at Bula
wayo. Rhodesia.

The United States was Brigadier

The influence of light is clearly 
shown by tine plant kept in a room 
where there is only one window; the 
plant is eager to get the light that 
It crosses its stems and turns its 
leaves

man when the“It is good for a 
spring comes back 

To get away from the beaten track 
To quit "The hurry and fret 

grind
Of the daily tasks, and rest his mind 
In the fields and wood 

air is clean
And ponder a while on what

l -

ANGUS McFEE
‘OPTOMETRIST 
MFG. OPTICIAN

and
Sr

broadside to the window. 
This action has led students of thes where the
plants to say that plants are “hel
iotropic. - Physiologists say that the 
pi$Bkt bends toward bhe light because 
the side in -darkness 
than the other side. The simplest ex- 
planatipn is that the plant perceives 
the light and that it shows that It 
perceives it. The stem of the plant is 
perceptive, its sensitiveness of per
ception goes as far as Its root, hut

One of the best .illustrations of i 
this is their method of dealing with 
the great question of intemperance 
and the zeal aqd thoroughness with 
which they grapple with the 
forcement ot prohibition has 
ready shown splendid results.

We have been two months

has
been.” / grows faster
It was something like the idea 

expressed by Edgar A. Guest in the 
lines I have quoted that induced me 
to leave our beautiful “City of the

National
Monument

Some people contend .that a cat 
^ has no intellgence, such, for in

stance, as a dog sometimes displays; 
{n that it has no instinct beyond mous

ing; no affection except covert love 
inspired by appetite^that it is self
ish, lazy and "greedy, an ungrateful

en- Javan natives have brought to the 
construction of these bridges, as re
marked, is the rope. This is made 
of a fibre taken from the native 
aren-palm, wtolfch grows all over the 
island.
—Jt makes (Crope that resists effec
tively the 'he&vy^fiècifylng getter of 
the hot and' damp "tropical climate 
with Its, legions of fungi; in fact, it 
lasts for many years without any in
dications of rotting. So between 
this rope and the bamboo the natives 
erasable to achieve a semi-perman
ent structure tor >hich it would be 
hard to find a peer on the ground of 
cheapness and durability. Perhaps 
thé most surprising featfire of the 
whole thing is the degree' to which 
has been approximated too best 
type of bridge arch. How does an 
ignorant^savage know that a bridge 
ought not to bn built perfectly flat?

Bay” and seek the land of continu
al spring and flowers on the shores this country and have not seen one 
of the Pacific ocean, In the" State of ; drunken man during that time nor 
California, and escape the rigors of 
oür'Canadian w&teT ï““ljhve
enjoyed for more , than sixty

in Honor of /
McEwan’s next field. Six years at 
the Chicago Training Garrison was, different way. If the stem is helio- 
followed by several years fa New

SIR WILFRID
L,lauri£r~|
Subscriptions Received at The 

Ontario Office

the root shows its perception in a

r 7 5TT SSLÏSS 233 “ &
noticed and it is admitted by the] 
vast majority of the people that the 
country and people jjave been great
ly benefited by prohibition.

I have found a kindly people ex
tending a welcome to the Canadian 

a courtesy that I 
surpassed in the 

different countries I have already 
visited. V -

Although there are many things 
to adnjire here there are many rea
sons why I would prefer the Pro
vince of Ontario to the State of Cal
ifornia as a home.

tropic the root is negatively helio- 
York, Detroit and New Orleans, oc-1 tropic. Tfce stem shows that/tt per- 
cupied in work among women "pris- calves the light by turning toward 
oners in American goals; travelling it, the root shows that it perceives
over a vast territory to visit the the light by turning from it, just: All those desirous of subacrib-
zr.any penal institutions. as persons with weak eyes turn from ing to the fund to erect a suitable

A chat with Brigadier McEwan is the light and seek the shadow whet National Monument at Ottawa to 
genuine education Her familiarity the light Is strong. wnfrid^u^^may'leare their
with life to widely-different climes, A sense equally well developed! contributions at The Dally Qu
and her knowledge of human nature plants is that of touch. The sen- tario office, , 168 Front sti-eet, 
in its darkest phases, all regarded sitive plant is the exemplary case; where subscription lists have 
from the. standpoint-of one whose the lightest touch causes it to furl b®6” opened for the convenience 
dominant aim throughout has been its .Metres and eventually it droops Quinte Districts ° 0 an _ *y
to help, makes her 3tory as it comes them toward the ground. Natural- Any amount,, from 10 cents to 
from her own lips fascinating and Ists have explained this action by $6 will he gladly received. No 
Instructive to a rare degree. , saying that a touch so influences the subscription larger than $5 will

leaf that It drives the water to the be accepted from any one indi-
v VAQUAI*

Uï-el ISM riaccac depression in the stem and that the Lists will finally close on Wed.,
rirM.AIU VlflaSCj leaf immediately wilts for lack of p March 17th, 1930.

k_ n n q _____ - Internal moisture; Even If that Is Thés» subscriptions are betas
lor l. r. K, Employees cm. the plant is influenced by the taken up all over Car^a tbd ^

, contact of something outside itself w-nopetr maTïS 17th to reach
« r.'iM bV

same way the result is due to the last and a large part of t 
animal’s sense "of touch. « sired amount Is already in hand.

The sense of taste lsNtn endow- h is to be hoped that the many
ardént admirers of the Great 
Chief tan in the community about 
Belleville will record their ad
miration in this practical manner, 

Parties who so desire may send 
their subscriptions direct to Mr. 
H. H. Horsey, P.O. Box 640, Ot
tawa, Ont. - -

Ipeople have never learned the real 
nature of à cat.
^As a matter of fact, “Tommy” or 

“Tabby” has character, intelligence, 
patience and real, genuine affection 
equal to that of Carlo or Teddy. The 
feline instinct is developed 
iftgh degree, sometimes 
and numerous are the stories the 
ages have produced, since Bast ef 
Egypt controlled a dynasty thirty 
centuries ago.

years.
. When we arrived at*the BellevHle 

Railway Station to commence our 
long journey across a continent, our

f i

hearts were greatly warmed by the 
number of business friends who and displaying 
found time even on a Belleville | have not found 
fort. The good reservation» and 
splendid Service coupled with the 
pleasant fellow travellers In our car 
placed ns fa a position to see with 
advantage the different -points of

to a
uncanny, i

One of the best of the revelations 
of Tabby’s intelligence has been 
vouched for by the criminal records 
of France, which relate to ti$e -sen
sational identification of a,muitiéref 

the victim’s pet cat.
In the early half of the last cen

tury there dwelt in^ one of the sub
urbs of the city o*"f 'Lyons "in old 
maiden lady, relic ' of the - “ancient 

Lindsay, Mar. 8.—It was like his- "regime,” which had been supplanted 
occasionally tory repeating itself and a reversion by the followers of the French Rev- 

to old time conditions when men olution. 
reeled and staggered on our streets 
Intoxicated, to see two men barely the “Countess,” 
able to keep their balance stagger small cottage, her only companion 
out of à hotel yard supporting a being e large white Angora cafe .
comrade in distress. The merry trio It was knoufaj, however, that as Ottawa, Mar. 8^—In plain view of 
had not proceeded very far. when a-rifist relic of her former grandeur a large number of pedestrians cross- 

We thought of the differences in Constable Conquergood and Cons ta- she possessed a handsome necklace tog Chaudière Bridge an unknown 
the method of travel the privations bl& Parkes hove In sight and took composed of diamonds and emeralds, < man committed suicide by-jumping 
endured and the time necessary to the paralyzed one to charge, literal- which she had managed to save from into the icy waters of the Ottawa 
make the Journey then and now, and Iy carrying him, to the lookup. the wreck of her estate, and which River shortly before tight o’clock
it gave us some Idea how far this Friday morning, before the Mag- had been a family heirloom for a 
western world has made progress in ,atrato,- the man denied any know- couple of centuries, 
seventy years. 1 lodge of .the affair, or any possession One morning, however, the pair

Then it took many months and ®f u<*nor- He claimed that the little failed to take their daily stroll to
than a year to b,t of, liquor he had at home had the butcher’s and the baker’s, 

make the Journey, now It could be h0®” eiven him by a local doctor for did. they make their appearance dnr- 
made to four days. Then the travel- tbe flu* but bls claim was quashed Ing the entire day.
1er had to undergo the .greatest of by tbe doctor’s testimony that he Thinking perhaps the little old
hardships, new one could the hadn’t attended the. man to the tost Countess was 111, a kindly disposed
journey surrounded by every lux- two yeara ' '
ury and comfort, then a large nnm- The court’ decidedly unimpressed 
her failed to reach their destination by tbe man’8 attltude- ‘“Posed a fine 
and died on the way, nowMevery tra- ”f *16"7®’,th® 15nlency’ tbe Ma^" 
veller was cabled forward to thel^6 exptotoed,'beir^ on account of 
end of the journey ln safety. the mao 8 wlte and cblldren"

While we were crossing the great 
desprts, vast uplands and arid 
wastes It was easier to understand 
why so many to those early years 
died during the jonfney and It is 
a great tribute to the energy and 
activity of the Anglo-Saxon that so 
many reached their goal.

The many 
and read of toe

interest. While 
through our own splendid Province 
of Ontario and through ten of the 
States of ÿie Union dotted 
their thousands of Fatmlets, 
lages Towns and 
pied by millions of the Anglo-Sax
on race It. was like a moving pic
ture presenting to us many Interest
ing things.

We were reminded 
of bygone years when gold was dis
covered to California to 1849 and 
so many persons 
journey 
Mountains and 
horses emigrant 
carts.

we passed rapidly

F. E. O’FLNN. —»*>.
with' 
-VII- Death toDtank Was Helpless, 

Carried to Cell
Cities and occu-

z'iky a in
TheAre to Be Hold Every Thursday When 

Morning at the Local 
Statidh.View efCrowd 17 th

he de-

Thia ancient dame, still kioqn as 
lived .alone to. a

Unknown Disappears to Swirling Wa
ters Leaving Blue Cap. as/

Only Clue

Kingston, March, 9. — The Cana
dian Pacific Railway Is conducting 
niasses in , first aid for the benefit 
of the employee^ the public and to water among thez algae, the plants
-------- efficiency In- its service, make r choice at once and cling to

the objects they can assimilate; and 
If they are capable of perceiving the 
savor of thefr ailments and of choos
ing certain kinds out of a mass of 
different kinds, they may be said toi 
be endowed with the sense of taste. ' 
Among the higher plants the sense 
of taste is less common and less F
easily distinguished, but in many 
cases it Is" undeniably present.- 

If an insect is set on the leaf of 
one of the drosera, the tentacles of 
the plant fall upon the morsel at 
once-. If a non-nutritive, substance Is 
set ton the same place, the plant 
giyek no sign of recognition. The mi
croscope shows that' the tentacles 
quiver as if with delight when they 
close on an agreeable morsel, and 
that the plant secretes a special sap 
at the moment which it does not jre- 
crete at any other time. At such 
times the plant is comparable to the 
gourmand 
ers.”

ment of plants of the lower orders, 
algae among others. When particles 
of different kinds are thrown in the

made the same 
across the great Rions 

Plains with saddle 
waggons and ox promote

Western Ontario is pretty well or
ganised already. On Friday morning 
a class was opened ‘in Kingston by 
D- G. Noble, of the vice-president's 
office, Montreal. There were fifty 
employees present. The lectures were 
given to a first class coach, ayd while 
only employees are required to

* ENGLISH
t MARROWFAT PEAS 

for boiling

Thursday night. Nothing could be 
done to prevent hig rash act as no 
one was near enough at the time to 
grab hlm. _V " - . "

His body Immediately disappear
ed in-the rushing water and has not 
been recovered. He first struck the 
icy banks of the fiver and then roll
ed Into the water.

Mr. Lonis Perrier, watchman at 
the Hull yards of J. R. Booth Co., 
was the nearest onlooker. He no- an examination will 
ticed a well-dressed man, of about certificate issued to those passing it 
middle age, crawling over the iron satisfactorily. The class for women 
rail along the sidewalk at the tfofth will be held In the freight office, 
end of the bridge. The man seemed * Similar, classes are being held at 
to pull his body over the rail with all terminal points, and in Eastern 
hie hands. Tumbling over, he hit Ontario they will he conducted at 
Ufa Ice about 36 feet-below", and then Havelock, Monday; Peterboro, Tues- 
roired into the water. The rushing day; Trenton, Wednesday; - and 
stream immediately carried him out Kingston"1, Thursday, Afterwards Mr. 
of sight. Mr. Perrier said that the Noble will qrganize the Lake Su- 
vlctim. did not appear to be intox- perior division. ~- 
ictated.

He yelled to “Billy’’ Swanson, an 
employee of Dominion Bridge Co., to 
notify the police, and to a short time 
severaftoonstables were on the scene.

The. man’s cap had fallen from 
his head and was found by the po- Mystery Surrounds Case of Bee Sa
llee on tfiè ice below. It had no 
marks about it that would help to 
identify the owner. The cap \is a 
blue one with fur ear laps. -

One onlooker safd that he believ
ed the man lived ip Hull, and had a

attend, members of their families 
are able-to take advantage of the 
classes. The classes will be conduct
ed every Thursday morning from 
S-SOrto 9.30 and 9.30 to lOzSO and 
from 10.80 to 
employees of the different branches 
üan at

sometimes more 1 RXnor 80c
8 16 86c

CHARLES E. BISHOP 
X AND SON „

188 Frost St. Phone 88$

11.30 in order that
neighbor called af her home. Re-' 
ceivlhg no response to his knock, 
and finding the door locked, he 
cured the aid Of a neighbor 
tered the house through a. window.

Theh to the horror of "the investi
gators they found the body of the 
Countess stretched "full length on the 
floor, with her throat out from ear 
to ear.

On the top of

tend. At the end of nine weeks 
amination will be held and ase-

and en-

Motiey
Train Graduates 

for Teaching
V)HIVATB MONEY TO LOAN O* 

Mortgages on farm and city proper 
ty, at lowest rates of Interest, on terms

WALLBRIPOB. 
Barrister, Bt« 
Sta, Belleville 

n Bank)

whose mouth “wat-
to suit borrower*a near-by drearer 

was the white Angora, her fur bri» 
tling, while she emitted low growls 
as she viewed the neighbors 
ining the body of her mistress. '

Every ettort to induce Tabby to 
leayp her place was unavailing. She 
refused all food and consolation, 
but grimly sat the death watch over 
her murdered mistress.

Then the great French detective 
landed fa his dragnet a couple of 
villains who were missing from Par
is'at the time of the murder, and in 
accordance with police methods of 
that day, the suspects were brought 
to view -the remains of the victim.

F. ft.
Plants possess, then, the senses of 

sight, touch and taste They have Cor. -Front- A Bridge 
(Over Dorotnlo

HON, MR. GRANT MAKES NEW 
ARRANGEMENTS WITH UNI

VERSITIES * ;

given no evidence ot other senses, 
bnt sème branches of the algae fam
ily have two

exam-

stories I hare heard microscopic organs 
with many granulations which 
incessantly. The two organs a 
markably like the organs of hqkring 
of. taollnsks, worms and oth 
forms of animal life. The creatures 
of tbe vegetable world have a 
markable sense of direction ln space.

Kingston, Mar.. ». — Ben Sugel, If a foot growing vertically is set ln 
the v(ell known 'news-agent, was the earth horizontally, it begins at 
found unconscious Saturday mira-1 once to,turn the end of its root t fl
ing at Swift’s wharf by some men j ward the centre of tM

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS 
ON SWIFT’S DOCK

G. H. Kingsley, Auctioneer, 
Crystal Hotel) phone 324. Parra 
and Household Sales a Specialty.

129-wtf.

great perils from 
flood, tire, lack of water and dis
ease these 
through not oqly 
hut also probable 

It is not surprising that Californ
ia le so great a State that one re
members that it 
such a

move
All Graduates in Arts Entitled to 

Take Course
re-early pioneers passed 

became postible * low
Toronto, Mar. $<—Arrangements 

hajre been completed by Hon. R. H. 
Qrant, Minister of Education, with 

was founded by thw authorities of the University of 
sturdy rare and brains, Toronto, Queen’s University, Me 

where once It Fas a land of foreet, Master University, and the Untver- 
mountaln and unproductive plates, slty qf London, which, it is hoped,
—... -v v....,./,...-

gel. News Agent, re-.
TMtAUBCK * Am.ITT. Pa—b.: -r* 

etc. Offices Robertson Block 
Front Street BetBvnie. Bast Qidr

V. ft. Freleek.
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May be 
n Heaton’s 
iscussed 
From the

ndlèss be deferred" 
pers of the - 
premises.
tht the old Child- 
lid be a suitable

la communication 
F»”. Aid. Hanna 
L Guss Porter, M. 
P urgb tbe Do
lt to adopt; the 
theme.
p Aid. Hanna re- 
pfiew on the bay 
fh the Hon. F. C.

com-

D

wered Aid. Bone, ' 
rovincial highway 
course through 

as it linked up 
outside of Belle- 
said the city did 
y cost of the pro
vide of Belleville 
free miles, 
fared Dundas St.
In the old days, 
ff distant when If
bridge would " be 
Moira River.

Md if the curb 
on Hillcrest 

.Aid. Hanna the 
tpense too high.

he would 
of the probable

it

rorks committee

pa to' Business

tght it time the 
lown to work for 
Mr of Commerce 
co-operate, 
fecretary Freder- 
r of Commerce is 
Lthe. bay bridge 
meeting of citl-

it.

to be Hung

I with alarm the 
man that he did 
[tated to by the 
rce and that it 
Ir the Board " of 
K through the 
Chamber re new 
lools. Aid. Bone 
Ito watch this 
[gives me rope 
|»L to hang him. 
| of rats. The 
[ce was anxious 
[city council, 
pan has _ never 
the city,” said

it the time had 
to get down to 
' anxious that 
Operation be- 
d the chamber, 
come through

i

Aid. Bone If hé 
latter said he 

Hanna as the 
and down the

that he was 
trim was Iook- 
pf council and 
was not the

Council
ed that there 
make the' pnb- 

c’ouncil had 
program ' of 

tr 1920vThese 
Bminary -'esti- 
lssued by Aid. 
irions financial 
Wile. Unfortu- 
ieve that this 
: Aid. Ponton 
at he was not 
is in the total, 
fChool and the 
the bay bridge 
» I hear these 
i at them. 
t- seconded by 
< collector In- 
o proceed at 
tlon of 1919 
r, still in ar-

[ seconded by 
pense on aH 
torille for the 
[k ky the com-

irried. it
I a speech by 
| keep silent 
lords.
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Drags, Books 
and Stationery

Onr Drug Department 
la fully stocked with a line ct 
106% Pure Drugs, and a big 
line of all Proprietary Medi
cines. Our Book and Stationery 
Is complete In all kinds of 
Books and Office Supplies. It 
Will pay you -to buy here.

Geen’s Drag Store, 
280 Front I

bare «Bp» to the public Infidtl 
kinds of Footwear, Trunks, 
Suitcases, Travelling Outfits. 
Our stock of Boots and Shoes 
are bought right, and sold right 
—Trade In Belleville.

The Haines Shoe Houses

KSpri ft| VI
•ffc

1-

Patronize the peo- 
The money you-spend with them -Ko Need to

LeekESttÂ
We" can Compete with 

.anyone anywhere In Dry Goods 
apd-Clothing. Oar buying pow
er enables us to meet all con*- 

( petition. Full lines of Clothing 
i for both women and men, and 
boys. It will pay us all to Buy 
at Home.

Make Up That 
Order for Gro eerie

. Bring it to us, and you 
*“ leJ0nv,n=ed we can slve 
wm, »nvey" We can compel 
M^«an,0ne Shywhere. Our 
goods-are always fresh ■ 
wholesome.—Buy at Home!

Star Grocery
E. E. DeVault,

16 W. Bridge St.

& a s

Coco Cola is so 
Well Known Local Markets

Are Essential
t
AutomobiUsts Attention!

We can repair any kind 
of broken parts on automobiles 
or remove carbon from eylin- 
ders. Consult us before buying 

; new parts. Also vulcanize, and 
agents for V.D.L. Tires and 
Tubes.
The Belleville Welding * 

Valcanlzlng Co^.
Front Sfcr

as a Soft Drink It dees 
not need any praise. We manu 
facture all kinds of Carbonated 
Drinks and nes only the -best 
and purest Ingredients la our 
works. Stock up on only Belle
ville goods—it helps our town 
to patronize Home Trade.
The Belleville Bottling 

Works,
*■"- '-'V Belleville, Ont.

and

■ The Bitchie Co.How Aboet 
Your Fall Boots

and Shoes ? Our stock 
of Boots and Shoes never was 
more complete. Ladles’ Fine 
Shoes in all colors. Bring along 
the kiddies, too; We can fit 
them nicely. We want your 
trade and you want our Boots. 
—Buy at Home.

F.P.

Bq-al^espouefldiity for Their Support Rests Cpon 
the Farmers and Merchants.

MUST ASSIST EACH OTHER

Prosperity of CommonM? Depends Upon Each of ^ 

Theee Two «tasses Buying Products and Goods X 
of Each Other. ~ -"•s.vX

(Copyright.)

-
."SiPure Drags 

An Essential to
restore health. Our line 

of Drugs and Sundries will 
meet with your requirements. 
There is nothing In the line of 
Proprietary Medicines we do 

f ' not have in stock. Physicians’ 
_ , > Presclptlons promptly filled.

Don. G. Bleecker,
Front St.

i -------- ' ■
Onr Long and 
Continuons Study

of the Dry Goods bus
iness enables us to. carry a 
stock that will please you In 
High Class Goods. .You win 
find our prices win be an ob
ject lesson on Buying at Home. 
Big stock and variety to select 
from.

Earl & Cooke Co„ Ltd.

-
Bring Your 
Grocery Orders

to-us; we will compete
In prices with any mail order 

ln- the country In Stan le

sanKK ri“
our town.

BÜY YOUR FURS NOW
One by One
are Being Concerned

. our methods of Clean- 
lug. Dyeing, Pressing and Re
pairing are satisfactory In ev
ery way. One thing sure, we 
will do Our best to serve you 
right. .We can also make ijrou 
good Suita to measure.

E- C- Spragpe .
E. C. Sprague,

. 247 Front St.

SSffi

We Buy Raw Furs

V! Caramr,
Front st.1

I The first essential in the development 
business-is the possession of

helpsof any
— 1 ■ * i. ■ ■ i * * •

We Specialize 
In Pure Drags

and carry a full stock 
of everything usually found in 
a First-Class Drug Store. Big 
stock of Sundries, ToHet Ar
ticles, Rubber Goods and sick 
room Supplies. We will do our 
best to serve you right.

Doyle’s "Drug Store,
Front St.

a market. The manu- 
facturer must have a market for his products or he 
cannot succeed, 
ducts

Harry Page,
Bridge St.

Hole the Savings
We stand back of'all 

our goods and carry a line of 
the highest grade of all kinds 
of Footwear, Trunks. Bags, 
Etc., and proper attention is 
given to see that you are cor
rectly fitted.

W. M. Leslie,
255 Front St.

! It Has been Our Aim to
carry* line ofDj-y Goods 

&af Ladles’ Wear that would 
not only meet with the approv
al of the public ln quality, but 
prices that .would command 

- their trade, and We propose to 
stick to this system.—Buy at 
Home. »,. ' - -:x ■

DELANEY
no matter how valuable those pto- 

may be or how efficiently his plant may be 
operated. The wholesale merchant and th

Phone 797 
17 Campbell

It is Our Aimr
merchant may have the choicest stocks of goods, but 

J they may ai well go out of business if they have not 
a market where they can dispose of their stocks. The 
farmer may produce bumper crops, but they will rot 
upon the ground if ttoy cannot find a market for 
them. The wage earners skill and muscle bring him 
no returns unless there Is a market for fila labor.

The question of markets is the big one in every

. to,make prices on Cro- 
ceries and Provisions that will 
be an object lesson on trading 

,Ho«e- Get the other fei
WS Prl<'t8’ then «et ours and 
just see the difference. It will 
pay us all to Buy at Home

J. H. P. Young,
. ' *83 Front St.

FURS -
We can SAVE you a lot of' 
MONEY if you are thinking of 
buying FURS. Next Season’s 
pjrices will be very much in 
advance of this year’s. We 
would be pleased to have you 
call on us before purchasing.

Remodelling a Specialty 
G. T. WOODLEY 

273 Front St.

II We are Always the First
to display tfie latest 

creations in Ladles’ Hats and 
Millinery. We keep In constant 
touch with the latest fashions 
and carry a big stock of ready- 
to-wear Hats. See us ln fash

ionables.

Miss Maude Campbell,
Front St.

ZD. V. Sinclairv

DOLAN, THE DRUGGIST
Phone 188 262 Front Street
Prescriptions, ToUet Articles, 
French Ivory Goods, Candy, Ci
gars, Cameras and Supplies, 
Thermos JBottles and Lunch 

"Kits, Cough Medicines and 
Chamois Vesta.

Dolan’s Drag Store,
252 Front St.

-JusfStep and 
Consider the Now Yon Have 

Looked Over The '
stocks In other stores, 

just stop ln our store' and get 
prices on -our lines of Ladies’ 
Ready-to-Wëar Garments. You 
will find our stock is well sel
ected, and prices lower than 
others. Save money and buy 
here.

.

Bring to us Your Out- 
Of-Town Catalogue

Boot and Shoe sit
uation. Qf course Shoes are' 
Steh—and so is everything 
else. But, one thing sure, you 
can get a big assortment of ■ 
the best makes at our store at 
a low price. We handle Shoos 
for all the family.

Continued on page 6,

rL,«.^Urely th?re lB no need now to buy Flour and 
twn6^18 ]ma°“tacture<l outside of Belleville with 

“ü18 and The JOdge Jones Milling Co.’s 
new plant about completed and equipped- with all 
the latest devices for making the highest grades of 
Flour and Cereals poasibt6. “Bey at Home”

JUDGE JONES MILLING 80.

|3p§ii
leHevme.HOme “d buiId

If you Contemplate 
Buying Jewelry

first consider the stand
ing of the firm, and If you 
need advice as to values we

, a“d advi8e y°u-
Out" stock is large and com-

T. Blackburn, Built Up a Good
280 Front St.

For Fancy 
Goods of all Kinds

you will • find at 
store anything in Fancy Yarns, 
dainty Ladies’ and Babies’

Wiwn Tmi B,y Shoes
tog, and all kinds of Silk 
Threads for fine crochet work. 
Our store is exclusively a La
dies’ Bazaar.

Adams, The Shoe Man Kroch Bros.,
Front St.

our H. E. Fairfield,
846 Front St.A 55 y’-S

When You 
Buy Drugs From

the “Nyal” Stores, 
are getting the benefit of an 

-International service in Pure 
Drugs and Special Formulas. 
We carry a full line of Sundries 
and Toilet Articles and sick
room requisites.

Lattimer’g Drag Store,
Front St.

'r.tn.;
—

Belleville—aU the best and up-to-datè styles. It 
fi;1,pa.^,you to step to and examine our stock be- 
for deciding.'Big line to choose frbm. Buy at Home.

M. MARGARET HAYES, Front St.

S---- -
;s mumr-.**, '

on Your Plumbing
___.^f6 kave every facility

hoi«*^Ute your work- All our 
H„P,,aT® “Pert mechanics. We 
,n° aU klnds of Sanitary Plumb- 
a!’ ca-y a big stock of fix-

We o»nGe, QUr estimate first. 
We can please you.

J. H. BeMarsh,
Front St.

at our store, you can 
be sure of getting a selection 
of the highest grade and best 
line of Boots and Shoes to 
Belleville. Our prices are right, 
and we stand back of 
thing we sell.

business by selling a 
line of good Ladies’ Wear at 
fair prices We carry a big 
line of Coats, Dresses, Waists, 
Sweaters, and everything up- 
to-date. Get our prices first— 
it will pay.

E. J. Neate & Co*
■ ~ Front St. Never Buy

Jewelry From Pictures
* 10-cent article looks 

the same as * 10-dollar article 
to- cuts. You do not have to 
know Jewelry when you buy 
from us. We carry a full line 
of. High-Class Jewelry and Sil
verware. Eyes treated scientif
ically.

every-
Your 1020 Model
dsctalon ia satisfaction to'ueîwe^te Uw’dtetrtb”

s.t rsrs xxr & -
» -, F. C. LEE, 821 Front St.

IFip-.. When You are Looking for
the best Bicycle on the 

market, just try the Brantford 
Red Bird, then you will know 
you have the best. All kinds of 
Tires and Bicycle Accessories. 
Repairing of aU kinds done on 
short, notice. Keep ns in mind.

Geo. L. Powell,
* . .. 881 Front St.

Holmes & Mnrdoff,
Bridge St. | Symons’ Ladies’ Store

We are Head
quarters for Fruits

both wholesale and re
tail. We handle all kinds of 
Domestic and Tropical Pro
ducts. You will find here a big 
assortment of the best Fruits 
to the market. Telephone your 
orders and we will deliver to 
any part of the city.

, T. Quattrocchi,
818 Front Rt.

If Prices 
and Quality Has

any merit our Boot and 
Shoe stock will surely appeal 
to-you. Our Une Is weU balanc
ed in fine Footwear. .We are 
boosters for Belleville, and be- 
Ueve this Buy at Home move
ment is a big idea.

Yermilyea * Son,
Front St.

We Hava Been
in the Furniture Business

long enough to know 
how to buy, and goods bought 
right Is half sold. We carry a 
big stock of all kinds of Kur- 
niture and Floor Coverings, 
and our -prices will keep your 
money at home. Try us out.

The Wu. Thompson Co.
Limited,
Front St.

X
Quinte Battery Sérvice Station 
or a WILLARD Storage Battery SERVICE

are the leading Storage Battery and

L ■“r,M” ™" ^ -
^ 6AI/TBD CHEESE FINGERS

are fwo dainty bakery goods- 
specials we are making Just 

- now

F --------- —'* '
Get Orô Estimate First

x- Angus MeFee,
Front St. on all kinds of Plumb- 

tog, Steam, Hot Water and Hot 
Air Heating. We have a big 
stock of Hardware in general; 

-also agent for Imperial Oxford 
Stoves -and

Quinte Bicycle Store is
the right- place to get 

your Bicycle or Motorcycle. 
We handle the Cleveland Mo
torcycle and a toll line of-Ac
cessories, Tiré 
Supplies. Buy 
a good idea.

VICTROLAS — VICTOR ÉECORDS
_ 1TCTam MASO* * RISCH PIANOS
LATEST POPULAR, SHEET MUSIC 

AT CLARK’S 
BELLEVILLE

r
ranges.

john Lewis Co, Ltd.,
Phone 182—--------------- - .

We Handle an 
Kinds of Fruit

Xt Phone 1031and Electrical 
: Home—it is

Front St.298 Front St. Cakes.................30o do*.
Fingers-................16 doz.

try them once, you’ll like them
jfir • CHAH. S. CLAPP

All Oar Fan 
and Winter Clothing

ready for your tospec- 
- tloh. We have all the latest up- 

to-date styles to _ Men’s and 
Boys’ Wear. Our Gents’ Furn
ishings are full of pep and nif
ty. Come ln and look. We can 

-please you in prices and qual
ity. ■

Quick & Robertson, -
Front St.

Poor Plumbing 
U Hear at Any

price, One thing sure, 
if we do your Plumbing and 
Heating it will be done right, 
at a fair'price. AU our-help are 
thorough mechanics. Big stock 
of Happy Thought” Stovqs in 
stock. We are boosters for 
Home Trading, too.

Diamond & Hyde,
2,2 Front St.

We Deal in .AU Kinds of Seeds 
„ . ,and Grain. Farmer,» you will find a cash 
market for your Grain here. We handle all the best- 
grades of Flour, Feed, Horse and Cattle Foods 
HomeStraW’ BtC" We ve<7 much favor Buying at

, V FINDLAY & PHILBIN 
SUCCESSORS TOW. D. HLANLEY SCO, Front St.

"S
Stop, Look, Liste*

We have said it before, 
tand say It again—you can do 
-better buying Furniture with 
us than In Toronto. Now make 

, U» Ptove it. Big stock of Fur
niture for every room. Floor 
Cdvggtoggjn large varieties.
^^Geo^eThompsoD^

_ 804 Front St.

838 Front Street
- . r
\ r> y .

EXTRA SPECIAL
X ~

Cooking Figs, reg 25c lb.,
2 pounds for 35c.

All lines of Laundry Soaps, 
including Palm Olive, 10c.

B. OLIPHANT & SON,
Phone 610

P You will always find at 
our store everything In the 
Fruit line fresh. We handle 
home-grown and foreign goods. 

-Our knowledge of the Fruit 
Business assures yon the best 

_ of service. Try us out.
S. Domenico, .

Front St, '

r

For Fine
Confectionery and

anything in Books and - 
Magazine line you will ftpd a 
complete stock at our tsore; 
also Ices and Ice Cream Sodas 
and Sundaes. We believe the 

- best is none too good for our 
trade. Buying at Home Is right.

B. J. Black,
Front St.

'*

Be Sure of the Best Résulte
or our S-imBe'ns°?.Ptr'S Household Pride for bread
bTdeliirbtad forT>aatry- You will
be delighted with either; they are made
ville. We also do Custom Grinding.
^ - Ia B. COOPER.

/T use
Onr Experience In - 
the Hardware Trade

- in Belleville proves to 
us that good goods are the 
cheapest to the long run. Any
thing to the Hardware Une 
comtog from our store carries 
a guarantee with it. Big stock 
of aU kinds of Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware.

Onr Fall and 
Winter Clothing

Is ready for your inspec
tion In Men’s and Boys’ Suits 
and Overcoats. A big line of 
Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Etc. 
Our specialty Is Broadway 
Clothing, Borsallno and King 
Hats. It will pay you to see us 
first.—Buy at Home.

- H. 0. Stewart,
236 Front St.

in Belle- l
For AH Kinds of Books

and Stationery you will 
2nd Jdst what you want— 
School Books, Text Books, and 
m ktotis of Office Supplies 
We specialize in the Latest 
Magazines and handle all the 
big city DaUies. We will attend 
to your subscriptions. We be 
lieve in Home trading.

Mn$. €H L. Sills,
Front St

Yon Can Always Find
bargains in our store 

for used goods—Furniture, 
Stoves, Jewelry, Boots and 
Shoes, Etc. We glso carry a 
full line of New Clothing both 
for women ana men. Big line 
of Suitcases, Bags, Etc. Save 
money and see as.

-------—Hi- . .
Here is Onr - 
Trouble When

,we have to repair shoes 
with shoddy-leatfier and paper 
soles that come from cheap 
mail order houses. Shoes- 
bought from our. local dealers 
save us a lot or trouble. Bring 
your repairing .to us. We can 
do It right.

Yeomans & Tfllbrok,
878 Front St.

If You Ate Not Using Our Baked Goods
sess TW t?^”’ and ftnd what..quality they pos
sess. They are put up with- the best ingredients
bakervRi<,Very c^olct’ Always fresh every day. Our 
bakery is open for inspection. Phone your orders.

' VICKERS’ BAKERY, Front St.

Make Onr 
Garage the Home
„ . tor Your Auto. We are 
distributors of the Ford Cars 
and carry a full Una of Ford 
Farts. If your Auto needs re
pairing, we can do it quick. 
Big Une of Tires and Accessor
ies.

Biggs’ Garage.

jg&
J. W. Walker,

'fS Errait St.’m
Joe Diamond,

Front St.
Ma.

Strouds Is a Household Name " " X? Xrl-.'
BeUeyiUe and vicinity. Our large stock of

EHSFFFF"™’*--to Stick to this Idea. Buy at Home, and at 
B___  STROUD’S, Front St. L

=<
A Word to Hardware

Just consult us first on 
prices, and you WiU see we can 
sell you a line of Shelf and 
Heavy Hardware that will-keep 
your money at home. A big 
stock of Paints. SuppUea for 

. the Farm and Qgrden.

Stafford Hardware Co.,
207 Front St. -

k.4
Water Will Find Its Level

So will Clothing, if it 
is made on honor. You will 
find at our store a line of 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits that is 
up-to-date to fashion and 
made (rom the best Material. 
Big stock of Gents’ Furnish
ings, Hats, Caps, Etc. Buy at 
Home.

Oak^Hall

Cofisalt Year 
Oat of Town

built X No Need to 
Send Oat of 3$>wn

for Office Supplies, Loose- 
Leaf Ledgers, Etc. We carry 
a tuU line; also all kinds of 
School Books, Stationery and 
School Supplies, Magazines, all 
the latets publications and To
ronto morning and evening pa
pers.

Don’t Live In Darkness -
-Have your house wired 

for Electricity. Get our esti
mates first. We carry ji large 
stock of Electric Supplies, Mo
tor», Etc., and instal them7 at 
a price that you can't afford to 
be without them.

BeUeville Battery Service 
Co.

catalogue, then consult 
us, and note the saving in 
Farm Harness and Horse Sup
plies, Blankets, Robes.. We do 
repairing as well. Get all

h. . »• Goodman, 49 mhi street
pay! H^ lrpri<!e8. tor Hides, beet hides .36c; 
hose hides No. 1, $11.99; Bran sacks 10c each-
to^ualïtÿ'M,nk’ POX’ C°°n’ hlgh prices according

Prices Moderate.
Imparking Station. Market 
■; ‘ Square

;-0-Llj
Horse SuppMes here—It wiH 
pay you.

èi

-D. GOODMAN * CO., T. G. Wells,
Campbell St.

w 49 Mill St.
Jennings & Sherry,

S'. Front St.If in Need of 
Hardware or Anything

In the line, you will 
■PPÜ. find the Yeet . —

Belleville at our 1 
stock of Stoves, Tt 
amelware, Cheese Ft

=Don’t be Mislead 
X Deceived

by big out-of-town eon-

will’ find just what you want 
at. °ur ■tore, and our pricesI

C. J. Symons,
Front St.

W.-J. Carter, »
* 207 Front St.

Overland Light Fonr - 5

St’S's. 3,1 rm,t st-
THE ST. CHABLB8 MOTOR CO.

.We Do
Everything Electrical

and will be glad to give 
you an estimate on any job, 
large or small. Our knowledge 
of Electrical Construction 
ables us to give you service; 
and we carry a stock of vari
ous Fixtures. Call and make 
your selection.

“dm We do Merchant Tailoring
and- carry a full stock 

of Domestic ^nd Imported 
Woollens and Tweeds. One 
thing -sure, if we make your 
Clothes you will be well pleas
ed as to fit and finish ; and we 
will have it finished when 
misêd.

Get Dur Prices First
on Dry Goods and Cloth

ing. We Just simply won’t be 
undersold. Big stock of Fall, 
and Winter Goods ""arriving 
dally. You will find it'economy 
to trade at our stores*—Buy at 
Home, and here.

W. McIntosh & Co.,
Front St.

Seeds—re.
Clover,_ m 5w»thy, .^raia»," 

Grasses, Garden Seed», qto.
"g;: Bonert and SeML X X!

C. E. Bishop & Son,

162 Front st.

Farm and 
bing and £ 
■es and Suz

en-
We Specialize to

me.......

_ BEDDING
THE DOMINION FURNITURE * BEDDING 
_____ ' Front St., Belleville.

-lth°n"‘V pro-
Seedsmen.a

CO. Chas. J. Peppln,
3 176 Trent St.

Arthar McGle,
208 Front St.Phone 462

*--V
X ‘
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C6
TUST compfl 
I other, of ï 

J it has then 
It* .nappy, 

tot* and un 
day-in and da; 
enquiring am 
enough to ha* 
past few yean 

It is under 
diet you find

Special T01

County 2
Ms

Arranging for the Banqe

R. E. Burns,
Kingston Citizens’ Banqi 
tee had a meeting on i 
M. Campbell, president c 
of Trade will be in the 1 
among the Kings toniani 
dutfe the speakers uHkl 
Jordan, president of th 
Club ; F. Hoag,
Canadian Club, Mayor Ni 
îjlliott. and James Richa: 
beautiful menu card is 1 
pared; it will be In greei 
There will be guests fror 
Belleville, Deseronto, Pic 
Renfrew, Gananoque and 
ville.

chairn

presld

College Interyear Basket!

Year ’28 defeated yesr 
Queen’s gymnasium on S:
terhoon in the senior int
ketball schedule, 
series, year ’23 won fro; 
by defatiit, so that both j 
senior championships 1 
’63. Mr. W. S. Mills rel

In

urday’s game.

To Modify their Demand;

At a meeting of the 
school teachers held on 
ening the female teache 
to modify their salary d 
a certain extent in orde 
to a compromise agreemi 
the Board of Education, 
«rs who have served 
longer periods of time wil 
out for the increase of tl 
red" dollars, while those 
been 'teaching in city 
only a short time, less tha 
months, will be satisfied 
hundred dollars. Some otl 
in regard 
also drawn up, and the v 
ter will be 
of. Education for its 
Mon. r ’

tl

st

to salary inert

presented to

OpeSnDemtal Laboratory.

Phillips and Taylor of 
two enterprising 
opened a well-equipped 
boratory at 122 
*or the sole 
in Kingston and 
have tong 
thi? nature and are well a 
oope with all the modern 
of denial laboratory work.

young

Welling 
use of the 

district.

Salaries Fixed For Year.

At a special me.etlng of 
legiate Institute Board 
turday the report of the 
on school management 
the teachers’, salaries 
ana approved, 
for this year are" as follow 
Husband, B.A., Principal 
A- B- Thompson, $2,200; F 
cher- ^2.100; J. a. Andei

he]
(

was 
The sala

MHÜ

ü;i

I t

»
1

1

■

(



applies, Loose- 
ptc. We carry 
Ball kinds of 
Wationery and 
Magazines, all 
ktions and To
te evening P«-

k Sherry,
Front St,

Tailoring
I full stock 
I Imported 
veeds. One 
make your 

i well pleas- 
Ish; and we 
1 when pro-

PS
McGie,

1 Front St.
........ t"W' ■■ ? Wm

bn

Will
,

I

m

\That
Groceries
* it to ns, and you

W6 can 8ave 
® We can compete 
te anywhere. Our 
always fresh 
—Buy at Home. 
Star Grocery
B. E. De Vault,

16 W. Bridge St.

and

irs
l» we WU1 compete 
to any mall order 
\ country in Staple 
Iroceries and Can- 
lere is a chance to 
noney in Belleville 
t Home—n helps

Harry Page,
Bridge st.

Ae prices on Gro- 
rovisions that- will 
lesson on trading 

et the other tel- 
then get ours and 
difference. It will 

> Buy at Home. 
H. P. Young, 

183 Front St.

Your Out-
le

i will not only 
ies, but will save 
l Groceries and 
ike us prove it. 

and build up

Î. Fairfield,-
346 Front St.

-
? -yif

thing
[re every faculty 
Ur work. All our 
ft mechanics. We 
[Sanitary Plumb- 
tog stock of ffx- 
lr estimate first, 
r y°u.
ff- DeMarsh,
I Front St.

mate First
finds of Plumh- 
t Water and Hot 
iVe have a big 
76re in general;
Imperial Oxford

;es.

Co* Ltd*
Front St.

ne thing sure, 
Plumbing and 
be done right, 

Ul our help are 
toes. Big stock 
ight” Stoves in 

boosters for 
too.

id Sts Hyde,
2,2 Front St.

if Books
emery you will 

you want— 
axt Books, and 
ffice Supplies, 
in the Latest 
handle all the 
We will attend 
itions. We be

ing.
L. Sills,

Front St,
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^ 4,J: Mr. Jametf HOI of Montreal took 

witt Mr. and Mrs. W. Sine
!View is spending the remainder of 

the winter with his friend Mr. Wm.
Anderson.

Mrs. Mercley Clark and two chU- 
dren of Newcastle is spending the 
week «id with her brother Mr. Jag.
Broad. _______

°ur Sunday School and Church j lettres in Consecon last 
re-opened on Sunday after being 
closed tor four weeks.

We are sorry to hear that Miss 
Marjorie Davidson hasn't fully re
covered from the fall she got while 
skating at Kingston, where she was 
visiting her brother. _ .

RKDNER8 VILLE A ALBURY.

pneumonia.I

X. ; v
ton Sunday.

,101. Janus 
and Freda took tea with Mr. John 
Hinchiiffe on Monday night

Mr. H. Bowers is improving after 
a hard attack of the flu.

Mrs. T. Mills. Mrs. SeanneU, Mrs. 
Dean, Mrs. Moore called on Mr. aad 
Mra- John Hinchiiffe on Monday af- 
teraocn. . .

Mrs. John Phillips has returned 
home after spending the winter in 
Toronto with her sick sister.

Master Martin Nobes I» able 
attend school again after being 
fined to 
months.

Essential N§ OAK BnTit
Mite Sadie Jarvis spent a ^ tew 

days with Mends In Marmora last 
week.

Mr. Nathan Eggleton visited re
week. VyA 

Mrs. Frank Series has returned 
alter visiting Mends In Foxboro.

Mrs. Will (Moke «É^Foxboro is 
visiting her parents 4 Mr.
Jas. Stapley. y 1W

Mr. and Mrs, E. Wilson were Sun
day visitors at the hotte of James 
Stapley.
Miss Maude Wilson and Mr. C. Bird 
spent Tueeday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Lansing, v —

Mr. and Mrs. B. Hoard visited 
the latter’s mother Mrs. A. McGee on 
Sunday.

We are pleased to report Mrs. F. 
Jnby con

1 Hinchiiffe, Barton
'

\

I JU
-

Continued from page 4.
BPS

I line of business and in every com
munity the question is B vital one.' 
In each community, which must be 
taken to include not only all the peo
ple who live to -the town but the 
termers who live in the surround
ing country as - 
sides to tii> mai
business mien ot the town must have 
a market tor the things which they 
have to sell. Otherwise they cannot 
continue in business. At the 
time the termers must have a mar
ket tor the things which they raise 
or they may aa well go'out of busi-

T j

m

■- -WW
and Mrs

,W>"> , there are two 
question. The" N"- - '

to
con

fer- four

No new rases ot the flu or other 
sickness to report.

Glad to report G. Ketcheson also 
L. Ketcheson able to attend church 
on Sunday after being laid up with 
the .flu. -

Miss Lena Mills is visiting her 
pister Mrs. W. Coon, 4th concession 
of Sidney. ;

Mrs. John Kiernaa, gr„ is still vis
iting her daughter Mrs. Booth ~ of 
Hamilton.

A merry
from Sidney, Belleville and Thur- 
low invaded the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. JYank Hazgard ot Plainfield 
and presented their daughter Ber- 
neice with a kitchen shower. Wed
ding bells'later.

Miss Helen Wilson of River Val
ley is Improving after an attack ot 
measles,

the house-V,
The ladles Aid met at the home of 

Mrs. H. Peck on last Tuesday after
noon. ^

Mr. A. Thompkins 
was home on Sunday.

The people have been wanting rain 
so we got It on Friday.

Mr., and Mrs. S. . Bent was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bonay of Grot 
ton on Sunday.

Mrs. F. Crouter is on the sick list 
She has a nuise, Miss Allison 
Belleville. ~

Mr. and Mrs. B. -Russell 
Allhe spent Sunday evening at Joe 
Allison’s.

4
of Trenton

Good to look at—Good to drive m

When Either Falls Both Suffer.

The merchants'" of the town 
provide a market tor the products of 
the farmers and the farmers can 
provide a market ter the goods 
which the merchants hate to sell. 
As long as each class of cltliens 
provides a market tor the other »<««" 
all is W611 and -the goose hangs high, 
hut when either class falls to pro
vide a market "for the other the 
goose Is cooked, not only tor the 
class which is deprived of the 
ket but tor the ether as well.

The farmer has a right to expect 
__ the town which is his natural trad- 

I ing point to provide a market tor 
his products, and the town Is not 
performing its proper function as 
the trading center of Ms community 
if it does not see that such a market 
is provided. The responsibility of 
looking after the fulfilment ot this 
obligation rests largely upon the 
merchants ot the town. The. farmer 
is a producer and he must dispose of 
his products before he can become a 
consumer. It is, therefore, not only 
right but necessary from a business 
standpoint that the

TUST compere die "looks** at tide cor with 
I others edits price-due.
J it les them efl brat lor style.

Its snappy, eager performance 
and under the mar-ring 

day-in and day-out use. may be ascertained by 
thoae who ere fortunate

Briscoe owner proud of bis car.
Ms pride is pardonable when be

traffic and flipe past other ears on dm open 
highway.

But hi* _
dt manner in which his Briscoe Motor 
the miks out ol a gallon of gasoline.

4TH CONCESSION SIDNEY. 
No service at

can ■You
jthis appointment 

next SIwuIbi iiiiiiiliig. but all are cor-' 
dially Invited to attend 
Wallbridge at 7 p.m., Rev. Wallace 
pastor.

service at ythe ot
cats during the \to load ot young folks Mr. and Mrs. W. Holmes have re

turned home after spending a week 
with relatives at Madoc.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Detlor and 
and Mr. _R. McPherson took tea 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Vermilyea.

Mr. Kenneth Sine has purchased 
the farm ot Mrs. C. Sine on the 
6th Con. of Sidney.

Mr. and Mre. F. Harris took tea 
with the latter’s 
Mrs. H. Langabeer of Thurlow on 
Tuesday.

On Sunday afternoon the funeral 
of the late Mr. M. Shorey was held 
at his home at 2 p.m. Service was 
conducted by the pastor Rev. Wah 
lace. Much sympathy is extended to 
the bereaved ones.

Mr. H. Tweedie of Thurlow spent 
a couple ot days last week with Mr. 
S. Pope.

and
It is under its graceful stream-line "hood" 

that you find the mal reason far the popularity
- Mr. Wm. Hawkins 
Carrying Place took tea at Mr. Eli
jah Russell’s one night

and Edna of
The following prices are f.o.b. Brockvilie: 

Standard Touring, 11,456

son

Special Touring, $1,566

THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR CO., Limited
Factory, BROCKVILLg

Roadster, $1,456 mar- recent-
iy-

■—7Mrs. James Brlckman came home 
Saturday afternoon from speeding 
a week with her brother Mr. P. De
long of Foxboro.

Mrs. C. Babcock spent Tueeday 
Mrs. C. Bron-

Head Office. TORONTO

parents Mr. and»TH LINE SIDNEY.R. B. WISEMAN, Aient
55 Bridge St,, West, Belleville

afternoon
son.

with 1 •
A great gloom has been cast ov

er this vicinity in the death ot Dr.
D. Faulkner. Many from here were 
present at his funeral on 'Mohday. 
last to pay the_ last sad respect of - 
such a good citizen and doctor.

7—A bouncing 
to stay at the home 
Bamber’s.

merchants Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson were the Mrs. Dalos Sparks and1 son Char-
should aid the farmer In turning hi* guests ot Mr. and Mrs. H. Carter «6 spent Wednesday afternoon with

■ ai « — products into money. Otherwise the last Sunday afternoon. Mrs. A. Babcock.
All lllfl Rpciflont farmer “aturally wlil hav6 no moW Mr. Tom Bowers has decided to Florence Way took dinner with

w»'e HwHIvIH - to 8Pend in the stores of the town, remain on our Line and is tq work Grace Brickman on Tuesday

-.ir._____ _ . -, of Hmwerferd
""T•?"»«"*” Passed-Awav^“"fZ:,“‘«°: c,,.,,.
among^ the. Kingatonian^ to islro, The Dramatic Club etectod-lfa . - of- °n Wednesday, February 25th, their duty to their community it last week.
du* the <*«*«» «**!* Révf Dr: Been at the meetteg, 66n.lt ttfto OBe at Bnngevford. Towashlp’g old- they db not nravig'.nTh* ; m..W Jti. L McCutieugh toent over s„n
niItan’cP12 d Canadian man being msêe pnssident and Mr. 681 residents passed a’flfcti the I In this case, lot only rigM day"with frlerte at l^rsntn S
Club F. Hoag, president ot the S. W. Houston, business manage». Person of Mr. Gilbert Parks, at but it is necessary to the prosperity
^U‘ ?lab’ Mayor Nlckle- R- F- Hr" John Sorry occupied the >be age of 90 years. . of the farmers that they should^ aid
EUiotLand James Richardson. A <**ir. ^ -j He was born in Thurlow Town- the merchants in turning their

» “tfVf* 18 being - ---------- ' 8h,P ,n 1829 and at 14 years of chandise into cash. Otherwise it is
pareo, it will be in green and gold. A Freighter Burned. a8e came with tis father, Mr. Archi- obvious that the merchants

her© will be guests from Napanee, bald Parks, to Hungerford Town- have no money with
Belleville, Deseronto, Picton, Tweed ”°rd ™ received here last ship, settling on the Parks home- the products of the farmers
Renfrew, Gananoque and- Brock- tbe frej8bt steamer Mar- stead. For the past 67 years he This is a double-barreled
Vllle" °n W"" Web8ter Hoe, had has resided upon tills farm and position and the obligation

been destroyed by tire iluring yes- during that time has never left the equally upon btfth the
8Lher J1“t6r Quarters m confines of the County, with a few and the farmers to maintain, the

cra<rrari i W. was en- except ions. On© of these was an oc- markets which are essential to both
gagetit in the lake and river trade easion of a trip to Michigan. classes of citizens. 'Any town which
t, kDOWD at th6 portt °™ H yeara ago he gave the would import from pointa hundreds

along the St. Lawrence. — Brock- ground for the present site of the of miles distent the farm produfe
e er A Times. Parks Methodist Church and Ceme- which it could buy at home would-hfe

tery and he has been a life-long sup- Pursuing a very short-sighted policy, 
porter of that church. He took à for it would be making it impossible
great Interest in church work and -tor the farmers in it»
was always ready to lend a helping 
hand. In political life he was 
Liberal; and waa greatly respected 
by all his

Sorry i»-'report that Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Redner and family are In
Sea With the flu.

They have two nurses Miss Alli- 
■on and Miss Peck also Dr. Tenant 
Is attending them.

Miss A. Shears isCounty and 
District

160; L. S. Beattie, $2,000; W. S. 
Way, $1,600;
700; Miss M. J.

baby-boy has" come 
of Mr. Geo.

care of the Port family who are ill 
with the flu.

Miss Lillian Drummery is on the

Miss B. GUee, $1,- 
Helson, $1,600; 

Miss M. Smith, $1,600; Miss 
Hamilton, $1,500. — Brockvilie Re
corder A Times.

on the sick
list.

G. gain.

Children Have 
Naught to Wear

Richardson I» Honor-Mr. James
Arranging for the Banquet. ed.

R. B. Burns,
Thousand» of Them Without 

Clothing and Are Slowly 
Starving as Well.

on Thurs-
Smith one afternoon day night.

In Paris, reports *ay, the women- 
go stocklngleœ from choice. M 
PntànA-xaarf^emur- -^fr wnhipn -
and children go stockingless — and 
shoeless —- from 
Poland’s climate Is 
than that of France, what la 
"smart” In Paris smarts in Poland. 
This shockingly
the new Polish state has just been 
reported by Frank W. America, an 
American Red Cross Representative 
stationed in Warsaw, who recently 
made a trip of inspection through
out the Pinsk region.

“In a whole day’s travel,” 
writes, "we did not see a côw, 
did we pass a horse or doff.

Mr. Sam Reid who has been suf- pea8ant refugees who did have . a
ZvS8 ;lthuPr.Um°P,a 8t Î*6 Bel' cart ,ÙU of mea8er household goods 

leyUle Hospitei is not so well ttnlay hauled lt themselves. On one stretch
„°B ay", „ „ , of road we unusually saw an large

home frnm J m naibber ot retu*<*8 barefooted,
ome from Hamilton. Then we notlced that y, were car-

e T ^ ^ T ^ tbelr toots a°der their arms.
6lp6ri®nce of one of our They were saving them tor the coM-

ors recen y. ... er days when there was snow and 
A lantern was carried to the barn slush under foQt.,

Luth„:,rrLoferbjin8run; shoes’ ^«ore He«h
Z (who a«"warf «eld, a prominent lawyer ot New

lost the trail) to carry out the work York> have b6en m but an ubknown
W Were>aC‘ luxury in Poland tel- the past two 

compllshed and it was decided to years.- Mr
Mrs. D. Valleau and Arnold have fertfic gtie su^detiy btew^and L™ ,triPS t0 P”land ln thai period"

returned home after spending a aB a consequence the lantern blew £ waZ, wl^re h 4m ag,“tt
week with her son Mr. Kenneth Val- out a8 well a- of dlra„f,nn tor warsawr where he will super-

Ml and Mrs. A. Hillman enter- terrible feeling to have hanging over £88d Tast „rar hv' '
teined company Wednesday , you, that you’re lost beyond all Jeri8h Relief Commitle,

n,FS Davidson has the sym- hope of recovery, especially with ho' ..T aat , t „ f .
pathy ot the community in the light and a cyclone reaflv to ~ w,nter’ 8tates Mr- Hersh-
death of. her sister Miss. E. swallow you up to sav nothin» of fleld’ was a common sight to
G,eni1" ' the thousands of things that are W°men a”d c.hildren bare*

Mr. Jay Anderson and sisters at- ready to reach out and pick you S! P°Jl8h
tended a dinner party at Mr.*W. W. 0n the head In the dark Just in,» U which I visited. Snow or slush
Anderson’», RednersviUe. on Tnes- *ne ' ^ waB often under foot, and the sat-

X«.»«hn, th. test .1- th. family t,«m th.

if’.ht-S,.7 “r,r b“rd ”»?TZ SrZ"ziv°“"‘'’-and upon, going outside someone frnm 
was heard to say — "I’m lost, I’m 
lost! I’m out. by the barn, come 
and get me quick!'’ The missing 
one was skillfully piloted to the 
house and needless to say 
was greater rejoicing over the one

ninety
jHH

exactly whïëre

InBAX6IDF BRIEFS. . ,

Did March came in like Mary’s lamb 
With fleece as white as snow 
It gives me painful thoughts to think 
How March will likely go.

We needed rain I guess, but still, 
We didn’t need the flu 
I’d rather have a naughty lamb, 
Like Mary wouldn’t y6u?

-But March came in and March will 
■ go, • "
With weather rough and bolting 
I say to you, it’s like the flu 
It .makes one feel like moulting.

pot!
CARMEL. necessity. ‘ As

more rigorousmer-
Sunday school which was the on

ly service at this appointmepl was 
which to buy [well attended.

Mr. and Mrs. B, Langabeer hove 
pro-- moved to their new homq in Sid- 

rests ney. ' - .. :
merchants

only
will

barefoot state in

Mr. and Mrs. Dafoe spent Sunday 
evening at Plainfield.

Miss Nettie Fairmpn visited A 
Mr. Gerow’s on Sunday?-" /

Several from this district attend
ed the funeral of the late Dr. D. W. 
Faulkner of 
last.

C ollege Interyear R«at«A.ii

Year ’28 defeated year '20 in the 
Queen’s gymnasium on Saturday af
ternoon in the senior interyear bas-
ketbaHffttj

he
nor

schedule. "In the junior 
series, year ’23 won from year ’20 
by defafiit, so that both junior and 
senior championships 
"23. Mr. W. S. Mills refereed Sat
urday’s game.

The
Foxboro on Monday

Salaries fra Mayras.

Kingston is one, of the lowest ci
ties as regards salaries for the

The salaries are: Kingston, 
$800; Kitchener, $1,000; Peterbor
ough, $1,000; Brantford, $1,000; 
St. Catharines, $1,000; Guelph, $1,- 
200; Windsor, $3,000.

The regular meeting of the W.M. 
S., was held at Mr. Gilbert’s on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Simmons was appointed dele
gate to the Branch at Peterbor
ough. /■■■

Mrs. Homan Is

go to year
territory to

bny the goods of Its merchants. As a 
matter of fact no town does this un
less It is forced by unusual con- 

acquaintances for his citions to do so. A town may be 
broad mindednees and Interest in Seated in a community which is not 
the welfare of others.

On July 13 th last he was the vic
tim of a paralytic stroke and from 
this he never recovered, tin Janu
ary 3rd he suffered another stroke
and this confined him to Ms bed nn- commercial Standpoint unless it is 
til death. - ; essentially a manufacturing town, in

_ He leaves to mourn his loss his which case, its products are sold to 
widow; who is 87 years of age; six other communities and bring 'in 
daughters and three sons. The- sons enou8h cash to effect that which- is 
aye, Theodore, of Tyendinaga; Bd- 8ent away to purchase farm ~ 
gar, Hutchinson, Kansas; and Ab-'dncta- 
salam, at home. The daughters are: . , -
Mrs. J. Shaw, of Roslln; Mrs. W. A. Ma8t H*ve Onfalde Business. 
WUliams, Belleville; Mrs. Wm. In the average community how-
®ba”' Thomasburg; Mrs. Mary Ê. ever, the town Is dependent tor its
Denike, Tweed; Misses Melissa and prosperity upon the money received

Sawing wood is the order of the E^t' * th6 ordlnary
day. ernest predeceased him-three years channels of trade, rather than upon

The flu patients are all on the ^ * ** °^ned tha 8ale of its
gain. mV , ‘ 8 erand-children. own products. In the average town

Mr. Jack Stack has an attack ot teir^n^Fridav86^10*8 W6r6 COndu®' the merchants. cannot make money
smallpox. We hope for his speedy Lme by^ J w r°m w v , T* cont,nue ln business if they are
recovery. ,<y* hr Bear. W R. Merrick; In- dependent solely upon the people ot last.

M,. Jack Farrell, BlessingtdU, ^ ,n the tamily th»t0™ ,tor thetr ba8‘aess. „

ïvrr • - - —•r4a,K-wA:
ZTtT’’ S?2 £2S3g!ther John’s at Melr^eVst Bundle fylendsaadirelatives but it was the the principle of "everything com-

Glad to report John on the gato of tndnat JIUCh £****?,1008 lng.,.n and nothin8 ^ihg out." To
' The meetiner th « w n * | to»» of industry an* usefulness, maintain the balance which is

a ? J F- °- W8S bad come down t0 a hoary age. - eary to the maintenance 
well attended on Saturday evening. [ T*eed News, r ’' ' ' ce
Be sttre and come next Saturday
night and send in your summer or- a married man’s lSTa ot a good 
er for groceries etc. time is doing the things his wife ob-

A few from here attended the jeett to 
famous sale in Napeaee on Satnr- women

memories than men, but they never 
forget a compliment.

may
ors. a

To Modify their Demands.
. * • -T

At a meeting of the 
school teachers held on Friday ev
ening the female teachers decid$d 
tc modify their salary demands to 
a certain extent In order to 
to a compromise agreement 
the Board of Education. The teach
ers who have served the city for 
longer periods of time will still hold 
out for the Increase of three hund
red dollars, while those who have 
teen teaching in city schools for 
only a short time, less than eighteen 
months, will be satisfied with two WOTk clearinK the line. — Brockvilie 
hundred dollar». Some 'other details, Recorder * Time». 
m re8»rd to salary increases were 
also drawn up, and the whole mat
ter will be présente* to the Board 
ot Education for it» 
tion. ' . ' ~ "

Kingston spending a tew 
days with her mother Mrs. J. 
Ketcheson, Bethel, who is seriously-

productive enough to meet the local 
demands, and in, that V.
..... . ca8e fat
forced to import farm products hut 
the town which is compelled to do 
this Is at

Snow Cancels Trains. ill.
come
with Because of a heavy snowfall on 

the eastern section of the Montreal 
division and in the St. Alban’s, Vt., 
district,, comparatively t«w freight 
trains have been storied ont of here 
over the Grand Trunk Railway dur
ing the last 
Snowplows and Hangers

a disadvantage from ai MÏSSA6SAGA.
Hershfleld has made

jtwenty-fonr hours,
i -are.

pro- pro- 
the Americanat

GRAVEL ROAD.

consldera-

day. poorer JewishOpen Dental Laboratory.
Mr. and Mrs. Gedrge Ackerman 

and Miss Olga took dinner at Mr. 
Charlie Ackerman’s

<
Phillips and Taylor ot Kingston, 

wo enterprising young men, have 
opened a well-equipped dental la
boratory at 122 Wellington street 
for the sole use of the' profession 
m Kingston and district. Both men 
have long experience in work ofV 
fhis nature and are well able 
ope with all the modern methods 

of dental laboratory work.

on Sundai
go out 

to time to seek food atMr' , Abbott Lent has gone to 
Toronto to spend a few weeks with 
his: brother "ifr.^^ Floyd Lent.

Miss Ella Anderson has gone to 
Fish Lake to spepd a few weeks with 
her sister Mrs. Ketchpaw. A:

Mr. Frank Palmer of Halloway, that "was lost than over the 
is spending a few .days at Mr. Jas. and »lne-that toasted their shi 
Holliday’s. » _ , v the fir* And knew

We are glad to report Mr. and they were.
Mrs. M. Brummel and family im- Mr. Walter Rush Is confined to 
proving after a severe attack of the’his bed 
flu. z . ,

Mr. Glen Davidson ot Kingston, 
attended the funeral of his aunt 
Miss B. Glenn on Tueeday last.

Mr. and Mrs. John Walker and 
. » , » bal», spent Wednëeday with. the

again and drove to Belleville on former’s parents Mr. and Mrs D 
Monday. - : Wâlker of Ôellevüle.

ML W. M. Shorey û

Jewish relief stations.” 
Quantity shipments of shoes, 

stockings, warm underwear and oth
er essential wearing apparel will be 
made possible by the $1,000,000 to 
be sought in the Canadian Jewish 
Relief appeal soon to be made.

4

'
to there

necee-
I. H ■■■■I HUH wéjuitt
perity in a community there must 
be an even trade between The hnsi-

v 'i x 1  ------------*

Salaries Fixed Fra Yera.
Chocked for Ate. Some little irri

tant becomes lodged in the bron
chial tubes, others gather, and the 
awful chocking ot asthma 
Nothing offers quite such quick and 
positive relieras Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy. The healing, sooth
ing, Smoke or vapor penetrates, 
clears the passages and gives untold 
relief. Usually it completely 
It has behind lt years ot success. It 
ts the sure remedy for

At a special meeting of the Col- 
'( giate Institute Board held„ on Sa-
llrday the report ot the committee 

on school management -regarding 
e teacheraU salaries was received 

rd approved. The salaries fixed 
°r thi8 year are as follows: A. J. 
t-sband, B.A., Principal $3,000;

' A E" Thompson, $2,200; F. H. But- 
$2.100; J. A. Anderson, $2,-

results.Mr. and Mrs. B. Palmer took din
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hall 
on Sunday.

Miss 4Hce Wilson of the O. B. C„ 
teaching staff who has been at 
home during the flu epidemic has re
turned to her work. : v. f- :

. v. Ml Robert Jeffery is ranidlv.
j Mr. Willie Hamilton ot Mountain gaining strength'after an attack of-er.

I.
WALLBRIDGE.

have poorermay
day.

Church, Sunday School as usual 
at 10 a.m. Leader" C. Bowers. A- 

Mr. Snider is able to be around

Mrs. Ben. Clark and baby'George 
are holidaying in Napanee.

Mr. Jas. Topping spent Saturday 
te Napanee.

Mrs. Detlor, Belleville, Is taking

.

Never borrow trouble — and nev
er lend It to a man who has a stren
uous disposition.

B.icures.
;

very ill.- every suffer- JI. itiBweemi V
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guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Tuck
er, for a few days. sfcfan.

Mr. James Moore. Reeve of El- - —
*cvlr. was a caller'at The News Of- ' ' ‘ 
flee on, Friday.

many friends of .the 'beloved , phy- The Provincial 
Highway Roirte

j

1 CRANSTON Picked Up 
Around Town

Wvw,Mrs. J. W. Hinchey, from the West 
Is visiting her mother,- Mrs - j 
Clare.

Mil
vAy

Petitioners Favor Front and Dundae 
Street For Highway.

roff&scape of Harold Man—Suffered 
Fractured Leg and Other Injuries.

ûiinutes, and during

r#Mrs. W. O'Keefe, of the Huyck 
House,Narr g* « ||ppegggp||p|ep|e|

There "have been rumors that the 
Toute, of the provincial highway 
through Belleville may on the east 
side of the river ha run along Bridge 
streetyèast, almost tb the city limits, f 
afterwards crossing diagonally to I 
some farm land (to be- purchased) I 
to link up with the road along Thur-1 
low front.

ia, visiting her sister-in Bos- 
' ' - .: r

Miss Hart, nurse-lh-tralning ~ of 
Kingston General

—A boarding house keeper 
plains to the policé that 
his boarders left without paying 
his board hill.

ton. corn- 
one of

X

.. ... Hospital, spent
the week end with Mr> and, Mrs. Rb- 
bert Bolton. ■ -

most
Mr. Rqbert Cranston, of Harold, 

met with a very serious accident last 
Thursday afternoon while drawing 
gravel out of a gravel pit on his 
farm. As he was engaged at this 

> work the roof of the pit fell on him 
and he was

part of jjtis
time the men had hâd to work with Mrs- D- L. Fleming returned 
their hands instead of shovels for borne Thursday after spending — a 
fear of Injuring Mr. Cranston. fow days with her sister. Mrs. Claude

After he was rescued from his Barnett. 
perilous positron, he was attended Mr- Sandy Grant has disposed of 
by Üfc Simmons of Springbroek arid btB resideuce on Metcalfe 
Dr. Potts, of Stirling, who had been 
called to the scene. They found Mr.
Cranston’s right leg badly-fractured going WeBt-
above the knee. They placed the In- Rev\. Father Quinn was In Mar- 

Harrv « a « „ ,ured ,eg in «Slints and had him morS" on Sunday attending the oh-
were aton n d who "brought *• BellevHle on Friday. An. Be<Iuleè ®t Rev. Father Murtagh
rescue n. h ’ COme to" the X"ray examination was necessary. who $»ed there on Saturday after- 
LTk three men went at Mr. Cranston la suffering much nooa- ~ Tweed News,
work with as much speed as they pain from bruises.^

a”d tin®1,y removed the gravel Had Mr, Cranston x not ieen res- 
om Mr. ^Cranston’S head. The cued In five or six minutes » is 

operation had only taken three doubtful If he would have survived.

'-------" -

—A number of the bright Utile girls 
of East Belleville, have banded 
together 
known

1

Into an organisation 
as the “Pickwick Club.” 

They meet every Saturday after
noon and

Last evening the city 
council received the following peti
tion, signed by 69 citizens, favoring 
Front and Dundas street 

“As the" Kingston Road 
dSs street in the city is recognized I 

a thoroughfare and has been I 
selected Uy the

\

completely burled. For
tunately some others had been get
ting out gravel at "the time. Mr. 
Irvine JHeath, who was one of them,' 
saw it cave in and realizing that 
time was everything, he called to

Mr. E. Wagar, C. N. R„ engineer 
We understand Mr. Grant intends

read original stories, 
poems and literary articles with 
muslo interspersed. They have so 
far been iheeting at the home of 
Mrs. A. F7*6herman but expect te 
hold the gatherings 
homes from time to tlme, 
the membership and the Interest 
are rapidly Increasing.

Women who know bargains are visiting 
minute. We are offering" for-your selection This Week 
Only, pur entire stock of High Class Button Shoes, 
sisting of such leading brands

route: 
or Dun-

us every

as
con-

as: J. & T. Bell, Queen
| | Quality and G. & S. Brooklyn, reg. $6.50 to $8.00 

pttce, $3.25.

Also incomplete lines of Satin Pumps in White, 
Black, Yellow, Pink, Blue and Red, reg. $4.00 to $7,5.00 
clearing at $3.25.

government en-
ln other 

Both
gineers aft the Provincial Highway, 
we your petitioners pray that your

at onehonorable body will 
fluenced by personal or other in-j | 

„... tereats or permit any dtvisidn of I:
2831 A‘ F’ aml Sa,d h,ghway from Dundas street to I

A. M„ will hold its regular month- Bridge street or any other street in I
ly meeting tomorrow, (Wed.) ev- the City, believing as we do that the I 
en ng. There will be a speciaLbest interests of the city will be 1 
musical program at the "Fourth” served by carrying out the 
Degree with orchestral accompan- ment
iment. Rev. Dr. Scott is expected
to deliver an address%on “Music.”

not be in- :1
V

English Artist
Leclnres on tins kin

FARMER-LM0R GOVERNMENlf 
IN TIDE SEATS OF THE-MIGHTY

; v - ' •'

Miss E. M. B, Warren, of London, 
England Addresses Women’s 

Canadian Club.

govern-

Vermilyea & Sonengineers’ plans.”

Real Old-Time
Methodist Revival

Bfiss E. M. B. Warren of London, 
England, addressed the Women’s 
Canadian Club, of Belleville in the 
High School assembly room fast 
night on the “Haunts (^nd Homes of 
John_ Ruskin.”

Miss Warren is herself a 
artist and Is at the present time In 

■Ottawa painting a picture of the 
Canadian Generals- and colors of 
the .Canadian Division. She had 
previously painted the Canadial 
calors in' WestminlSter,Abbey, which 
was the reason for her being assign
ed the painting at Ottawa. 1

Miss Warren is a member of the 
Royal 'Academy Xf London, 
where she has exhibited many of 
&er own paintings, 
member of 
societies. 11 

Miss Warren

—The first collection tyrm the Hos
pital and Home penny bags 
brought in $83.10. This is con-1 x 
sidered a very generous donation i 
as only six collectors 
and many homes

STORE OF QUALITY AÎTO SERVICE 
264 -Front Street„.Provincial Legislature Opened This After

noon-Social Part of the Getemony 
. Puther Tame—Princess Pats Furnished 

Guard of Honor for Lieut-Gov. Clarke.

Phene 187
A real old-time Methodist revival 

was commenced last evening In' the
Tabernacle church. Even In face df| _____ ;
inclement weather conditions there I ' ' ’ ■ 
was a very encouraging attendance 
from all - three Methodist churches.
A noticeable and. pleasing feature 
Was the Targe; number of 
pie who turned out. A song service 

commenced at 7.45. The Rev.
Dr, Scott and Rev. W, Elliott led in 
prayer and the Rev. Mr. Foster, of 
Holloway St. Church delivered 
stirring discourse that 
hearers away with a feeling of hav
ing benefltted greatly in 
way by having attended the first 
meeting of this evangelistic effort.
These meetings will be continued ev
ery night Jhis week in the Taber
nacle church except Saturday, 
week in Holloway St. Church and 
the following week in Bridge St.
Church.

- i ~

were out 
were noWisited 

on account of the lnfityinza epi
demic in February. The W. C. A. 
wishes to thank the public forjhe 
contributions.

fine:

(Spécial 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana
dian Press Ltd; ) quor importation during the war, 

subsequent to the vote in Ontario 
against the repeal of the Ontario 
Temperance Act. 

in connection

young peo-—Fire broke oui? at 2.15 
in a frame house 
St. - -

p.m. today 
at 26 HowardTORONTO, March 9 —Under cir

cumstances of -exceptional interest 
and considefable^ speculation, ' the

was

„ . .. , , ,, ., „„, . .... , with educational
first session of the 15th Legislature 'needs, the Legislature would be ask- 
of Ontario was opened here today, ed, he said, to provide for an in- 
Thls / first Farmer-Labor Legislature crease i# rural school grants, pend- 
in the history of Canada and the in'g a thorough Inquest into the 
Farmer Government of Hon. E. C. whole subject. The Department of 
Drury holds power by the narrow Agriculture was maturing plans to 
nominal majority of two members In stimulate agricultural production, 
a Legislature of one hundred and especially in- regard to livestock, 
eleven. > ,> while the government believed that

There Was np &lttte of artillery as the application of a progressive and 
the session was formally opened by well-balanced road policy. 
Idem-Governor Lionel Clark this af-j facilitate marketing of crops and 
ternoon, though there wffs a mill- Improve rural conditions generally 
tary guard of-honor supplied by the His Honor then forecasted better, 
famous Princess Pafrici.a’sN Regi- provision for reforestation In view of 

ment. The social side of the opening | the destruction of our forests while 
ceremony- was not

Dr. Well banks hadfa narrot^ es. 
Cape this afternoon about 2.30 
on Pinnacle street,^ when the 
horse he was driving out of a ho
tel waj-d on that street, started to 

away, the veterinary 
was dragged for

England a as
sent his

t
She is also a

a spiritualmany other famous
run surgeon 

some distance. 
Finally the ho<ge ran to the walk 
in front of the post office ~ïnd was 
there halted. The cutter was dam
aged and the animal caulked it-

"?* «

A large audience was present, . ,

TRAVELLING 
DANGEROUS 

THESE DAYS

was a pupil and an 
esteemed friend of Ruskin.

During her lecture last night she 
shfiwed several of her 
ings, among \
Queen Alexandra and .of

v-

The advent of March 
brings upon us all a 

full realization that anoth
er season is upon us-afecN 
that „we must adjust 
selves tô it. Here you will 
find the most seasonable 
merchandise. Just what 
you want.

-4-Tv . - " . -• '-

' «

nextown paint- 
hem' a painting of

would Queen

- \ 1 #

Poles Win Great 
Victory Over Reds

ir-
despite the inclemency of the 
tber, to hear Miss Warren give her 
splendid address.

Mrs. George Gorman, president of 
the'-Women’s Canadian Club, " 
sided.

Mrs, Lazier tendered 
thanks to Mies Warren, which was 
seconded by^ Mrs. Downey.

'A >

k our-
so prominently 

emphasised as In other days but the 
of Cabinet > Ministers and 

many of the members were present 
for the function.

the importance of the mining indus
try would be recognized by the 
atlon of a Department of . Mines, thus 
separating the work from that of 
Lands and Forests. Consideration of

The Speech from the Throne 1*® advance in labor legislation was 
, i. then given by the Lieut.-Governor,Ai*r references to the visit of who referred to the. project of cal1- 

the Prince of_ Wales, the ratification lng for the unification of labor laws.

at !.n the °PeTng “Varlous measures affecting labor
. ... 6Fa arliament in (the and improving existing laws will be 

new building, the \Lleut-Governor, in submitted to you,
?l!m th® ThrTe' CaUed Providing for the payment of the al- 

ar «Tn b Probtom v^ich hid lowance in certain cases to the
tn L ,r6V0C ,r^the Domin- thers of dependent children,” he 
ion order-ln-ceuncil prohibiting 11- said.

cre-wives WARSAW, March 9—Tollsh forc
es commanded by Col. Sikorski at
tacked Bolshevik forces In the vicin
ity- of Mozir and Kolenkovitz, south
east of Minsk, Sunday morning and 
captured these two important junc
tions and much war 'material, 
thousand Red soldiers and 
ficers were takeik prisoners.

---------------------------

pre-

a vote of 1

Thaw Foljowed By Frost Causes 
• Trouble on the Tracks. »TRIBUTE T6TATE 

DR. DAN FAULKNER
One 

many of- McIntosh Bros.Lindsay, Mar., 9. — Railwayman 
report that ,travelllng'on the
roads these days is not only diffi-i __

îlat’SSJLÎSSr Co?li,ion Caadldale
sz. Vlc,or B«rK»s«ie

ting snow streamed across certain
tracks in small___streams. The next
day the frost closed everything 
and froze over the tracks in spots.
Delays .were

rail-and also a bill

Whole Countryside Paid Last Res
pects to Foxboro’s Physician

All that was-mortal of the late Dr 
Dan. W. Faulkner, of Foxboro, was 
laid to rest onTJonday afternoon In a 
steel grave vault In Sine’s burying 
ground. Rarely has the passing of a 
citizen been marked with such 
taneous expression^ of sympathy, and 
regret as in ' ' '
Dan Faulk

mo

ll :*
LONDON, March 9 —Horncastle 

by-electlop resulted in a victory for 
Capt. S. V. Hotchkiss, Coalition-Un
ionist candidate, who polled 8,140 
votes. Alderman S. Pattlson, Liberal, 
polled 6,726'and W. Holmes, Labor! 
3,443. *

daughter’s, Mrs. George Easton, 69 
St. Charles Street, after, having been 
in ill health for some years. She was 
born In Thurlow in 1841 and was a 
daughter of the late Jacob Badgley. 
Her husband, the late Samuel Mays, 
passed away some time ago. ^ 8$ 
Was a member of the Methodist 
Church. Mourning her loss

Obituary NAPANEE CURLERS 
SENIORXBAMPIONS

tral League. The following officers 
were elected; — President, T. 
O’Neill; Vice-President, Wm. Mit
chell;

up
J.

numerous on various 
parts of the Grand Trunk and C. P. 
R., as a result. In some cases en
gines gave out, and in many cases 
slow orders were given. V

spon-
Secretary-Treasurer. W. L. 

Rathe; Ex. €oh, — C. Rowden. R.
Clarke and

MISS LILLIAN PRATT.

re case of the late Dr. Defeated Belleville in Central On
tario League Finals

V. Bràdburn.The village of -Fox
boro knew It had suffered an irre
parable loss In his death and the en
tire countryside was represented at 
his. obsequies. His forty-two years of 
labor among the people of Sidney, 
Thurlow and Tyenditfaga had made 
him one of the most loved figures lnt 
the county and his name had become | 
a legend. |n the district. It 
wonder that Foxboro Methodist 

-Church was drowded to the doors 
with those who truly mourned his 1

It was with deepest regret that 
the many friends - of Miss Lillian 
Pvatt learned that she had succumb
ed to an attack of the pneumonia 
which had developed from influenza 
■while visiting at the home of Mr. 
Charles Ketcheson, Moira, on Feb 
23rd.
x Lillian had lived in

It’s never too late to kiss.
Says an amateur poultry 

The only; money in chickens is 
what they swallow.”

A goodly portion of what the 
world calls good luck is composed 
of ninety-nine parts of ambition and 
one part of talent.

A story first heard at mother's 
knee is seldom forgotten—and the 

mante may be said of other things 
received at mother’s 
will readily recur to the reafier.

rather be

are thnee
sons, Isaac and Frank, of Thyrldw 
and Daniel of Waterville, Washing
ton and four daughters, Mrs. George 
Easton, Mrs. Arthur Kemp, Mrs. F. 
G. Mills and Mrs. Harrison Brown 
airwf Belleville.

Bourn Remain j 
in CoOingwoed

" Napanee senior curlers, the win
ners of the eastern part of the Cen
tral Ontarib Curling League defeat
ed Belleville ^the western winners 
last night by 69 to 52. Two rinks 
played in BellevlHe as follows :

=*s fancier:—

Men’s
Watches

V-
Kingston Beaten 14*2 In Intermed

iate Final—Lose Round ifi-8.
«àthe home

of Mr. John Kingston for the past 
eighteen yeprs, and under the 
good influence and direction of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kingston had developed 
a most exemplary life and character. 
She was one of the beat known and 
highly respected young ladies of 
Bethel neighborhood, a member of 
the church, a teacher in the Pri
mary Department of Sunday School, 

- and a most efficient secretary ofYhe 
Epworth League. She put great en
ergy in all her work, and the finest 
tribute wfilch can be paid to any 

Xlfe is hers. Years spent in self-sac-

was no T° give blip time he 
knows is correct, and 

*y its appearance to 
strengthen his business 
»»d social position, are 
the objects of a 
watch.

NapaneePAINFUL ACClZNT
Two rather serious accidents oc

curred last week and^a circular 
was responsible for both. '

On Saturday evening a little 
of Mr. yr. ^>ipe,
years, was cutting some slab wood 
in his - father’s mil^ yard when 
his left hand came -in contact 'with 
a circular saw. 
was almost

CÔLLINGWOOD, March 
the third consecutive^
A. intermediate

Derry, skip . . 
Leonard, Skip .. .

24• • -Z'8 —For
.13year the O.H. 

championship has 
been brbught to Colllngwood. 
night the locals defeated Kingston 
.to the final game, 14 to 2, winning 
the final round and championship by 
16 'goals to 3. It was

knee, which/saw death.
Th* Rev. Chas. George Smith, B, 

son A„ B.D., of Montreal, formerly 
aged about, eight [Belleville, Victoria Ave. Baptist 

Church officiated, assisted by the 
Réy. S. A. Kemp, of Foxboro Metho
dist church. The service was most im- 

The Index finger preesive. and ^deeply affecting „ 
, , severed* and Dr- Kin- aU those who had known the de-

l. d “ necessary to amputate ceased as a friend. The ReV.
It. The middle an# third fingers Kemp read the Scripture ..

rifice and- loving labor fori the unlift On |whUe the Rev- Mr. 1 Smith offered
and benefit of those who required DeÎore to oner Jerry,prayer aad delivered a -very fine fun-
her help. A large circle of friends outfit r Z . 6 a wood 8awlng eral oration, extolling the virtues of 
share with Mr and Mrs ww!? T gk** l0St the thlrd,the deParted. Rev. Mr. Kemp pro-
in the loss of one who» _JCingstoal finger of the ,eft hand and the oth- nounced a few words
qualities of eM. 7 ?“y g00d era were hadly gashed. Dr. Kindred
qualities of character endeared her also attended to his injuries, — 
to all. The funeral service was con- Tweed News, 
ducted in her late home by her

Belleville
Belair, skip.. ... ,. 
Davison, skip...............

, ; .7- Most women Would 
flattered than praised.

Nearly all men believe that hon
esty in moderation is the best policy.

Never judge the size of i 
man’s foot by the Price she 
for shoes.

Toman’s . ... up 'if
The two games at Napapnee re

sulted as follows:
■ ■ •>)

of
V " x ■

Toçarry-a watch that falls 
In either of, these essential 
points is neither econdtay 
nor good judgment. - <

Napaneean uateltlMI 
game and at times bordered on the 
sensational.

wo-
paysMaybee, skip*

Travers, skip T.
Belleville

Symons, skip.............................
Wray, skip................. ..............

The Belleville rinks were 
posed as follows :

A-, R. Symons, R, A. Backus, Dr. 
M. A- Day, C.. J. Symons, skip.

< w- H. Gilbert, A. McGle, A. 
Arthur, R. J. Wray, skip.

J. Dean,, C. H. Vermilyea, A.'V. 
Allen, W. N. Belair, skip

w- °- Adams, Dr. M. Clarke, J. d. 
Clarke, J. W. Davison, skip.

16
to1 16

Contentment may be better than 
money, but it is equally scarce.

More than likely yon were consid
ered a handsome baby.

Nine times out of ten 
ages to live happily even after 
man has refused to marry him.

A woman will tolerate 
neglect' If her husband will only pay 
her some attention when there 
other women around.

There is only one thing a wo
man is really 
clothes.

Beware of the woman who kisses 
you with her eyes shut. She 
marry you with her eyes open.

love was not a 
chance it would lose half of Its fas
cination.

By the time the first baby is a 
year old he has a toy bank full of 
money.

Yonr watch should keep 
pare with your clothes, 
your home furnishings, 
your business progress.
At Blackburn’s

»
LATE ANN GAFFNEY

Mr. •• 12
18were

com-I The funeral *f the late Miss' Ann 
Gaffney tobk place this morning to 

-St. Michael’s church,' where

/ a man man- 
a wo-. , ...... . . you&are

certain to get such -a 
watch- one that is an as
set, not a handicap. A 
large stock of the latest 
models and designs In the 
best makes. Come In and 
look them over. -

_ ..... ■pppwtefc
Father Whelan officiated at. Mass 
The remains werey taken to 
James cemetery to the vault. Mr. 
John Gaffney of Tyendtnaga, brbth- 
er of the deceased attended the 
sequies. ■ ■ ■

as the resident,
pastor as to the helpfulness of the 
late doctor in every good causp. A 
solo Was sting with two favorite 
hymns of deceased—"Jesus Lover of 
My Soul,” and "Nearer My God to

Mr. A. B. Collins Is in Ottawa on ' 77® committal r!tes
business. ' , | “eId ln the church owing

Mr Pat-ar i .ri____ ! clement day, all -standlm

Mc- a lot of
St.

are

tor Rev. W. R. Merrick, after which 
interment took 
burg Cemetery .

"To. llTe to hearts we leave -be
hind is not to <He.”

ob-
TWEED.

place In Thomas- devoted to — her
were

Mr. Peter J. McNulty, of Elzevir,', m®Dt day’ a11 "Standing rieverent- 
----- ---  — ....... yester- 'Üii

LATE THADD^Us"
Green Watches $40 to $80 Port Hope in 

Central League
B. SCOTT

may« The obsefiuies. of the late Thad- 
deus. B. Scott took place at Cannif- 
ton yesterday afteraoon, the 

j Mr. McMullen 
house.

was to town 'on business 
day. ■

—Tweed News. The__ IH bearers jvere Dennis Gallery,
Mrs. Emma Ryan of Crookston,' Retch«son, Ira Simmons,

lit. and Mrs. Miller were the Many beautlful

if game ofT. Blackburn
Jeweler & Optician

MRS. SARAH M. MAYS Rev.
officiating at the

placed in Belleville^vauIt.^hL belr- re-organ^mi’ M*rcl1’ 9‘ ~ At the 

ers were Messrs. Brenton C W m66tlng w tthe
Badgley, A. Black and Joe, Broute.

«and

. .. . flofal tributes
spc*e silently »f the grief 6t the

Mr*. Sarah M. Mays passed away 
this meriting at the home of her

There are times when nothing 
«peaks so eloquently as silence.-/

■5ESS5K
(STOW- i——WUIMI 1M_ _

of cloti 
thebetti 
can mal 
fullest c

O.

Our hi
finely ft 
the late

N The young m 
embody nove
Styles for old
not common

We still ha' 
value at the:

X

Quic.i

County

Another Port x Hope 1 
Been Missing.

WANT DOCK AT BOC

Egg# In Kingston Still 
At Sevenjty-J'XYe _epj 

Dozen.

Presented With Silver Mcdi

Xvery pleasing 
in a Second form room of tl 
ton Collegiate Institute, o) 
day afternoon, when Mr. ! 
of the teaching staff, presei 
Loraine D. Irwin , with 
medal, Miss Irwin being th 
of 'the first prize for the t 
on “What War Loans Hi 
and Will Do For Canada.”

The medal, which 
by the Lieutenant-Governo 
solid silver, and on the fn 
is a raised 
words “1919
petition.” and on the bacj 
words “Lower 
wjm by L. D. Irwin.” Miss] 
receiving vthe heartiest cq 
lions from her many frienq 
success in winning 
from so many competitors.

event ti

w:

Union Jack, 
Victory Ess

School Fi

the

Another Boy is Missing.

Frank White, eight year 
son of Mr. Robert White, 
Road, left for school on 
hut did not reach there a 
tyg has been 
This, however, is 
that this young lad has 1< 
without notice so it is thoj 
he is again visiting friends 
country. — Port Hope Quid

heard of
the tl

Pipe Water To Farms.

The first unit of a syste 
erworks designed to cover 
ty of Sdulanges has just 
stalled between 
and St. Clet station of the 
by the Boulanges Water C 
ed, whose 
Macdonald. It is

Rigaud

promoter is A
proposei

water from natural springs 
base of Rigaud Mountain b 
to Coteau 
lines to St. Polycarpe. Cote 
îng- Coteau du, Lac. etc. 1 
are manufactured of 
at a

Junction wit

Doug
factory In Alexandria. \ 

vlUe Recorder ft Times.

Cd Distillery Purchased.

The H. K. 
has purchased 
wart distillery 
“he the premises for sto 
Doses. The distillery 
Perth's landmarks. — 
corder ft Times.

Wampole C 
the Spâldini

property

was o 
Briocl

"ant Dock at Rockport.

Tl»e township 
Leeds

*
council of 

and Lansdowne is p

I
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'- the penalty box and that Cattanach 
alcated from his position to discover 

r the cause ol the trouble.-Donald Mc- 
CMmmon, penalty timer, saw Con- 
tant'strike Cattanach, and^ Johnson 
Raymond, 
tave also strike 
Cattanach admitted having been 
twice fined In police court for as
sault. The case was adjourned un
til to-day. — BrockviUe Recorder 
A Times.

r

HAVF A Rlfi
STAKE IN THE COMMUNITY

I* Q.& R. Clothes
Wet Weather Boots

If You Are 
a Judge

Willlamstown, saw La- 
hlm on the head. Just what y ou are looking for !

bsSÉA GoodHPI |Hg|

Waterproof Beet ijl
For Spring ij

Tan whiter calf jPT
! uppers, double WA
! waterproof soles
j No Rubbers Needed

; - Cheep at $10.00 
• Clearing at

1 ' $6.95

Statistics Provide Support for their Participa-1 
tion in Politics—Investment in Agricul- i 
tural Production in 1917 Reached a i 

. Total of More Than Five Billions.

/

of clothes value, so much 
die better. If you are not, you 
can make your selection with 
fullest confidence if you buy

Postmaster Hooper.' '

Major W. H. Hooper, of .Kingston 
Wednesday received from the Civ
il Service Commission the official 
notice of his appointment as post
master at Cprleton Place, duties be
ginning at once. We congratulate 
the gallant soldier upon his appoint
ment and feel satisfied that he will 
discharge the duties * of the office 
with eminent satisfaction in Garleton 
Place. He made many friends while 
he was in Kingston.

V

V-
OTTAWA.—The active participa

tion and growing lntereyt being 
taken by the farmers, of Canada in 
the .politics of. the country has now 
taken definite form in the formation 
of a Parmers’_party In the Commons, 
with Hon. T. A. Crerar 
The farmers have.a strength in num
ber*, x investment and possessions 
which may be advanced to ’support 
their right to take an active interest 
In Canadian' politics.

In referring to statistics, the in
vestigator Immediately begins to 
find himself a little at sea, as com
parative statistics for the whole of 
Canada, ’ except at the period im
mediately after the decennial census 
are not easy to obtain. There is a 
decennial census . for the whole 
Dbmlnlon, the latest being that of 
1911. There is, In addition, a five- 
year census for the Western Pro
vinces; and, as the chjef activity 
and interest in the farmers' political 
movement centres there, -We may 
use that to a considerable extent. In 
addtiion, there are available certain 

fes prepared by the Statistical

1917 wa| $6,*09,017,000, divided 
upas follows: Land, $2,792,229,- 
000; buildings, $927,648,000; 
plements, $387,079,000; livestock, i 
$1,102,261,000. -The annual rate of ! 
wages paid to farm help, for all | 
Canada, was about$850, which in- * 
eludes an allowance for bdard at the ! 
rate of $20 a. month, or nearly $100 ! 
a year above tie average In manu- 1 
factures. The Valia at thé products ! 
of the farm was $1,6*1,028,000. X ' 

Taking the above figures regard- J 
ing the agricultural "stake.” It i« in- ' 
teres ting to carry; the comparison ! 
out In some other industries, in a ! 
brief way. The total investment In * 
the fisheries in the year 1916-17 J 
was $28,728,962; the number of * 
sons employed was 95,304; the total 
market value of the product 
$39,2198,378. The value of the
lumber, pulpwood, etc., id the

S
im-Q. & R. Clothesr

Our handsomely designed and 
y finished clothes present 

the latest styles of the hour.

as leader.

fine! !! 4*
V /

Eggs Still 75 cents.

The price of eggs still continues 
to be seventy-five cents a dozen In 
Kingston. The 
country state that eggs are getting 
more plentiful so It" is expected that 
when the roads get In better 
the farmers will bring them to 
ket.

The young men’s models are never extreme yet 
embody novelties that are exclusive and original. 
Styles for older men— conservative but certainly 
not common place. „
We still have a few odd Suits, wonderful 
value at the price offered

ThcHaincsShocHoases
_ ’ e

Vreports from the
I!

V

shape
mar-

:V .00$20 Bauge is Purchased. X FEED FOR THE STOCK 
AND FOWL.)

was
! Ai x ■

{|j The barge Nellis Reddington, for
merly^ three-masted topsail schoo-1 
ner and one 'of toe finest sailing 
sels on the lakes, 
chased at Buffalo, 
nes-McNaughton

Jsame
year was over $113,000,000, and the 
estimated value of allÎÜH a Give them plenty of the highest • 

grade and a* regular intervals and 
yon will certainly get the results 
you expect from them. If It Is a 
question of quality or reasonable 
prices with yon, we suggest that 
you give us a trial immediately. Yon 
will be more than satisfied.

N __ — forest pro
ducts for the year was $170,600,000 
The value of the mineral products 
m 1917 was $193,271,816.—T. Mr

1ves- 
has been pur- 
by the Sfltcen-Quick & Robertson 4

iiii !
Company, Mont

real^ and will be placed in the coal 
trade between Lake Erie anlT Mont
real. The Reddington was operated 
for some years in the lumber Irade 
between Duluth, 
wanda, N. Y.

SB!
tab
Department for the year 1917, to 
which reference shall be made.

For the purposes of the inquiry, it 
will be interesting to consider such 
matters as the total investments In 
all branches of agriculture, as com
pared with Investments ~ In other On Tuesday Feb

KML.iv5.t2
The allotment set for the parish thl fhaveJn. th® C0Untry’ and the bride of Mr.
was $2,500, which has been more nf vi ^h,.Ch’ tn>m<thte P°lnt Ellement eldest son of Mr. "Steph-
than doubled. There are 238 sub- iZLZ, thelr lntere8t ln Polltlca ls en Ellement, Ottawa, Rev. Father 
scribers to the fund. - uogicai. Klein officiating. —

------ :----- i- _ Are Well Organized. The brlde lo°ked very becoming
Killed When Saw Broie. ~ * > in a autt of. taupe garbardlne with

J ____ ' ^ As to organizations and propa- black picture hat with ostrich 'tips
/ Leo Provost, aged-ladled seven ganda, they are so complete that asd wearing -a-handsome Hudson 

minutes after receiving terrible in-'theT*cannot but provpke admiration Veal-cape. She wore a corsage bou- 
juries in the woodyifd of Phillip from their opponents. 1 It —political auet of Fretsa and Ophelia roses
Lapensee, East'Cornwall, when a participation-is Worth, doing at all, It
circular saw which he was opera- is worth doing well; and," in the 
ting broke. He was severely cut selection^ men pledged utterly to 
about the chest and shoulder and their muse, in the complete organize 
was also cut about the left hand. tion of the , various constituencies,
BrockviUe Recorder & Times. down to the last voter; above all, in

----------- the frankness and publicity of their
Trouble on Train. action, they are following a course

Grand Trunk special agent R O’- We“ <!°lnmend ltaelf to
Connell was in CornwaU tols wmk *" *“*<*' °**"*»**™. 
having arrested a.CornwaU maiTS i ^ ** eXtmt 0f th,s 8tak«
stealing a grip belonging to a pas ÎT the country wMch the farmers
senger on a G. T R Lin \ protBct> and bow does it bride.
cond charge of disorderly coudât that ot the otber great- The groom’s gift to the bridesmaid
was also preferred against the man ‘ 8 of Canada? Let 08 see- w^s a love’y Pearl and opaline pen-
who was remanded to jati. —, Brock Rural Population dant and to the groomsman a gold
ville Recorder & Times ♦ pair of engraved cuff links.

First, qs to the relative propor- A,t6r a wedding breakfast which 
tb>ns of the population engaged In was served at the home of the 
the different great industries. Ac- bride's sister Mrs. G. W. Lusk, 29 
cording to the 1911 census, the T6nnis Crescent, the bridal couple 
whole population ot Canada was ,en on the one 
divided among the urban and rural, P°tots west In Canada and the Uni
in the following proportions, and we ted States. On their return they will 
may roughly assume that the rural reside In Toronto. — Tweed* Advo- 
popnlation was nearly all agrl- vate. 
cultural: Urban, 3,280,964; Rural 

Owes Sound,/March'9. — what f;926’679- For th&- Prairie Pro- 
would be considered a fair allowance nc!8; ,*here #be population ia 
of whiskey for a famUy of 3 " ^ W °ther
Edward Vanalstyne, charged with Canada and *here the sta-
breach of the Inland Revenue Act from m°T6 recent’ being taken 
estimated three quarts a week' as ‘be ceif8”8 report for 1916, we
about right for himself and family oÏo POpala“on was '60»’*
consisting of his wife and two chit tJ Hi 1’°92’160"
dren, one five and one two years of rW.d ‘ ^ ”“mber of workers In 

- age. When the Inspector visited his sus Ortthta^1
house he found three gallons of 933 7^ mnnber,

several hiwkets and °a

tub which bore signs of having been dnstries 8
of°reaieLis8kJ'v °f f RoughIy' 0“e-third of the workers 

I mitt ^ t. 1 Vanalstyne ad- in Canada were engaged in
" hay,ne ™ada «"me whiskey, lure and between ^n®fifth 
but he maintained, In answer to afsixth in 
charge of illegally having for sale, 
that It was all for family use. He 
was fined $200 and costs on"a charge 
of making. Thç. other case 
Journed to allow the license 
tor to have an official anajÿs 
of the liquor, which tested 44.4 per 
cent, proof by the Inland

Wedding Bells
Minn., and ^TTona- Findlay & Fhilbinthe Minister of Public Works and 

Rt. Hon. Sir Thomas White, M. P„ 
for Leeds, to secure toe construction 
of a suitable wharf at Rockport, a 
port of entry on the St. Laurence. 
— BrockviUe Recorder ând Times.

Coaly and 
District

ELLEMENT — FREEMAN.
- SUCCESSORS-TO THE W. D. HANLEŸ CO 
PHONE 812

Doubles Allotment.
17th, at 8

329 FRONT ST

PLUMBINGAuto Was Handy.

That an ante comes In handy in 
emergencies was exemplified -Fri
day afternoon at the corner of Prin
cess and Clergy streets, Kingston, 
when a heavy load of logs driven by 
a farmer from Odessa became stran- 

-<.•!da4 Ate street riOJway tracks just
Dozen. as a street car approached. The

autotst who came along at the right 
moment,
heavy load of logs and gave 

j team such assistance as enabled them 
to move ^ the heavy load across the 
street to where good sleighing was 
àvaüàble. The Incident was watched 
with interest by a large crowd.

Deseronto,, became 
John ClearanceAnother Port Hope Boy Has 

Been Missing.

WANT DOCK AT BOCKPOBT.

Eggs in Kingston Still Remain 
At Seve

HEATING
TINSMITHING

-4^ --- -

Prompt and Efficient 
_ Service

N
quickly backed up thePresented With Silver Medal,

her only jewelry being a handsome 
white-gold 
gift of the groom.

The bridesmaid, Miss Rose Flynn, 
cousin of the bride, looked lovely in 
a suit of navy blue garbardlne with 
georgette and straw

theAvery pleasing event took place 
in a Second form room of the Kings
ton Collegiate Institute, on Thurs
day afternoon, when Mr. Shurtleff, 
of the teaching staff, presented Miss 
Loraine D. Irwin , with a silver 
medal, Miss Irwin being the winner 
of the first prize for the best essay
on “What War Loans Have Done Through the unfortunate accident

which befell J. W. McCalpin, 100 
The medal,, which was donated Park street, at the plant of the Of- 

by the Lieutenant-Governor, is of fice Furniture and Supplies Co., on 
solid silver, and on the front of it, Thursday afternoon when his left 
is a raised Union Jack, with the hand was 
words “1919 Victory Essay Com
petition.” and on the back _ . the 
words “Lower — School First Prize General Hospital. The victim some 
won by L. D. Irwin." Miss Irwin ls time ago lost two fingers on his left 
receiving the heartiest congratula- hand whUe operating a woodwork- 
tions from her many friends on, her ing. machine and the accident of 
success in winning the first prize Thursday leaves hint minus alr the 
from so many competitors. fingers on/that hand. — BrockviUe-

Recorder A Times.

diamond., Lavalier the
I

AH Work Guaranteed 
Estimates CheerfuHy Furnished

hat to match
and wearing a atoal of dark grep 6p4 
possum, she also

X
Four Gone.

wore a corsage
bouquet of pink carnations.

The groom was ably supported by 
Mr. E. J, Freeman, brother of the HOWE & HAGERMANand Will Do For Canada.”

191, FRONT STREET PHONE 1268
South of Standard Banklacerated in a rip saw, 

two fingers were subsequently 
piftated by Dr. J. F. Purvis at the

\
am-

Thinks Three Quarts, 
a Week About Right JUST RECEIVED

NEW SUITS and NEW 
COATS

o’clock train for

Bat Owen Sound Man’s Opinion 
Does Not Save Him' From 

$200 Fine.

Another Boy Is Missing.

Frank White, eight yqdrs of age, 
son of Mr. Robert White,
Road, left for school on 
but did not reach there and noth
ing has been 
This, however, Is 
that this young lad has left home 
without notice so it is thought that 
he is again visiting friends in 
country. — Port Hope Guide.

Next-of-King Crosses.

The silver memorial crosses, in
stituted by the government for the 
widows or mothers of fallen sol
diers, art expected to be avaUable 
for distribution shortly. Those who 
are entitled/ to -the crosses should 
forward their applications to the 
officer- in charge of fecords M. D. 
NoXSy. giving as far as possible in
formation concerning the service of 
theXoldier killed In action.

Major J7 Fltz Honrigan Dead.

/s iCobpurg 
Thu reday

WHY MILK SOURS Beautiful models, bristling with style, splendidly 
made with becoming neatness, these hondsome 
mepts will be enthusiastically welcomed by every wo
man who appreciates style and quality at a minimum 
cost.

heard of him since. gar-
the third time

It Is a common Impression that- 
thunder sours milk, 
not so. ,i

/bat th^s is
. -N NEW SUITS 

$85.00, $35.00, $45.00, $48.50, $50.00 and $72.50 
NEW COATS

$19.50, $22.50, $27^0, $35.00, $37.50, $45.00

the
The reason that milk senrs is 

that minute plants, known as bac
teria, act on the sugar in the milk, 
-changing it into lactic or milk acid. 
One scientist, however, pays this ex
planation Is not satisfactory. He re
gards the souring of milk as a re
sult of feeding on milk sugar by the 
lactic acid germs,

what is known as

kRipe Water To Farms.

The first unit of a system of wat
erworks designed to cover the coun
ty of Sôulanges has just been in
stalled between

in-
Cbamoiselle Gloves NewPlaid GinghamsMajor J. Fltz Hoùrigan, superin- 

Canadlan 
and

tendent of the Royal 
Mounted Police In Vancouver 
commissioner for the British Colum
bia district, died on Thursday 
Honolulu, according t(r a cablegram 
received at

Rlgqttd Mountain 
and St. Clet station of the C. P. R., 
by the Sonlanges Water Co., Limit- 
ed, whose

We have just placed in 
stock a big shipment of 
Griffin 

Gloves in black, white, 
grey and Mastic, specially 

-priced at $1.00 pair

Just arrived in a good 

assortment of New Plaid 
Gingham, priced at 40c, 
45c and 50c.

agricul; 
and one- 

manufacturing industries.

leaving behind
them 
milk. '

sou; Chamoisettepromoter Is A. DeLery 
Macdonald. It is proposed to 
water from natnnfTsprings at the 
base of Rigaud Mountain by gravity
fo Coteau
lines to St. Polycarpe, Coteau Land
ing, Coteau du Lac, etc. The pipes 
are manufactured of Douglas

ln
5/*• Xpipe Capital investment. No matter what the true explana

tion may be in detail, we believe 
in manu- that souring of the A Ilk ls caused 

ln some way by “germs”or bacteria 
which are microscopic , plants that 
fall into milk from the air, and get 
In from many other places.

Like all plants,
air, suitable, temperature, and mois
ture, In order to grow. The common 
plan of preventing the milk going 
sour la to cool it to 60 deg. F. as 

after milking and 
keep U cofd until it is Used. The 
reason for this is, the cold makes an 

condition ,tor these 
plants to grow, hence ,the milk 
mains sweet, though sometimes it 
takes on bad

police headquarters, 
Vancouver last night. Suffering -from 
a nervous

The capital empleyed 
factoring in Canada in thewas adjunction with branch breakdown, he went to 

Honolulu last October in the jhope 
that the change would do him good, 

fir He was born in Pic ton, Onti, sixty 
at a factory in Alexandria. — Brock 1 years ago, -and joined the Royal 
ville Recorder A Times. North-West Mounted Police in 1899.

He was well known "In Kingston.

1915, according to the figures given 
in the census of manufactures, was 
$1,958,705,230, maiqjy confined to 
the three /provinces ol 
Quebec and Nova Scotia. The 
age rate of wages paid to employees 
In the manufacturing Industries 
$757,-annually, ranging train $1,696 
in the Yukon down to -$413 in Prince 
Edward Island. This average is In
creased considerably above what it 
should normally be, by the inclusion 
of the Yukon figures, as there were 
only 62 employees on wages there, 
all told. The value of the products 
manufactured in all groups of In
dustries for the year 1917 was $3,- 
615,577,940.

The total amount invested In agri
cultural production in Cànada in

_ \ . \

inspec-

EARLE â COOK CO.ls made
f

Revenue
Ontario,

aver-
test. they must have

There to- but one man in all the 
world that Interests the girl who ls 
in love. If all toe others

Elzear Contant and Herbert La- dr°P suddenly she wouldn’t mina 
fève, members of the Rough Riders Jb®™- 
Hockey Club, Cornwall, wàre arraign
e4 in police court there this week Never judge the duration of a
charged irith committing, an i|s- woman’s love by the length of her

occasioning bodily haryaN on Kisses.
—------- - Clarence A. Cattanach, formerly of ________ '

want Dock at Rockport. BrockviUe, a member pf the Wll- DALY’S GOOD TEA. unequalled
The township council of Front nf Ham8tovp Hocb®y Club dnrtiig a tor quality, strength and flavour,

Leeds and Lansdowne is oetitionln,ffame Con,wal1 on ^bruary W. AT McKEOWS DRUG STORE,
i/ansaowne is petitioning it appears that there was a rowlh Belleville.

Old Distillery Pnnkased. the milk will keep sweet for some 
t’me and is free from disease germs. 
This is known as the safest kind of 
mUk to use. “Safety First” is a 
good rule 
Prof. H. H.
Guelph.

was
Charged with Assault. A woman that hath wisdom giv"- 

eth her kisses sparingly.
You need not necessarily be 

palmist to tell a woman's past.
Sometimes a stumble presents a 

fall.
f he lack of riches is almost 

as the abuse of them.
You can’t always tell what’s in 

bottle by reading the label.
Office seeking 

trade nor a profession, but a disease.
A smile is cooler In summer and 

warmer in winter than a frown.

The H. K. Warn pole Co., Perth 
hal Purchased the Spalding A Ste
wart distillery property and wtil 
"se the premises for storage pur
poses. The distillery was one 
Perth’s landmarks. — BrockviUe Re
order * Times.

were to
soon as po Ia

when buying milk. — 
Dean} O. A. Collegé?unfavorableof

Te
as badsanlt

flavors, or develops 
disease producing germs. In order 
to" prevent

z~
5The placidity of expression 

this, we "pasteurize”, by a man , who" ls next ln 
milk . In order-to kill the germs pre- ' barber shop is 
sent, bp means of heat. Jf it is ' that of 
cooled and kept cold after heating, | letter.

worn 
a crowded 

• almost equal to 
a spinster, with her flrst/love

K
may be neither a

it
I . -4«h

- <-•
VÏ% I

*

&
ç.

Mng us every , 

m This Week 
n Shoes, con- 
f. Bell, Queen 
p $8.00 at one

*

Is in White, 
|06 to $7.5.00

on
tCE

Phene 187

J

:h

va

d
tr
ill
Je

t

t

following officers 
President, T. 
«idem, Wm. Mlt- 
rreasurer, W. L. 
- C. Rowden, R. 
tdburn.

J.

fe to kiss.
• poultry fancier:
• in chickens is

B of whaf the 
luck is composed 
s of ambition and

eard at mother’s 
prgotten—and the 
I of other things 
It’s knee, which 
to the rentier, 
pould rather hie

Believe that hon- 
is the best policy, 

i size of a wo- 
7>rtce she pays

Y be better than 
[ttally scarce. 

roii were constd-
'

by.
[ ten a man man- 
, even after a wo- 
r marry him. 
lerate a lot of 
ind will only pay 
- when there are

X.

one thing a wo- 
Bvoted to — her

mm an who kisses 
r. shut. She may 
r eyes open.

ganfe of 
6 half of lie fas-

a

i flrst baby is la 
toy bank full of

when nothing 
t as silence.
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Mr. Shoniker of Trenton waffi . 
through this vicinity on Wednesday 1 
and returned home with a fine load 
cf dressed beef.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gay of Cèntre 
took dinner at the home of Mr 
N. Gibson on Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Thos Price spent 
Saturday evening with Mr. and Mrs 
John Hall.

"3' <£*56*33-1 _
a returned soldier having served 
with the 68th Battalion. No motive 
for the shooting can be ascertained 
the police say, who arg searching 
for the assailant. - s ' '■

7'V'; The Hms?m
Sflualton in

important^

AUCTION SALE
" m- w

BelSed X.1 N — PRINGLE.■- and I-Ê o«Z»?*rUS 6vent took -place
20 Z ^ Feb,mry 18th- 1»-
20, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Pringle, Selby, when at the 
hour of 1.30 aboùt forty guests wit- 
nessed the marriage of their-eldest 
daughter, Olive Wlnnifred,
A, Henderson, son of Mr. and 
Robert Henderson, Deseronto 
While the

'i

and Durham Cows and „ure 
bred Durham Bull,” and imi,i| 
mente, at the premises of 
Ketcheson, Lot 28, Con. 5 

A uey Township, 8 miles wèl S

aThe farm consisting of 
acre* of first class land in ]MV|,
wh£h°tCrJiVati<>Bj 30
which is Cedar and Hardw, 
will be offered for sale 
to reserve bid.

ProPertj is afirst class brick house with m#i * 
dern conveniences, fine i,ase.

ent barn and all outbuildings" 
including fruit house, in first" 
class repair. About 500 good 
leafing apple trees. A never 
falling spring creek runs across 
property. About one mile from 
church, school and cheese far. 
tory, rural mail and Beil Tele 
phone. 6. H. Kingsley, 
tioneer.

!

loss Of Strength 
Through Indigestion

■

ItM mm It 1» ^Gradually Becoming A serions 
option. Especially 
twee» Shipments.

I m

m BO-

WHEN BABY IS CROSSPRICES RlGHt to James The Stomach Can Only Do Its Work
Mrs. «'hen the Blood is Rich Peter boro, March, 10.  

wedding, march was °h«" »»d Bed. . - great deal has been read'rt the news
ing played by Mrs 10™cot w j,.8" T -, ------- yrint situation in Winnipeg when
ham "tie brtoe whoB^! a *>«£?? means lo& as well as the papers there have had to suspend
ente^the -dZingmom oX £££? ° manr pe°ple' Loss of days altogether and at other 
arm ot her ? -v® 8trengtb- l0Bs of «me and loss of «mes to ruà editions without
Farnsworth ®r® H*T' Mr ™°ney followa Indigestion and de- r>«ng any advertising. At MontrealSrr^an ^, wrLTT ! a st,rt,nues 89 l0ng - the in-rSeveral papers6have bln com-

and he floral decoratioho f , The . gest,ôn remains. Workers suffer Pelled to suspend for almost a week
The Tab- tions. The bridé n™?? C®rna" fr°“ indlgefiti?n because their houre awaiting newsprint shipments and

lets are a mild but thorough laxa- of -ivory 6 8 8 n y dres8 are °°g’ and often they cannot give at other points • in the Dominion
tive .which regulate the bowels and oink g6g.tt6 trlmmed with propei" tlme to meals. Then the where newspapers Have been badlv
Stomach; banish constipation and Wearing the"” „??. ^°8®b*lds’ also *pp6tfte becomes fickle, digestion handicapped for paper stick, in fact
indigestion; break up colds and toZ calvL ? bridal. tveU of becomes feeble and the blood be- Practically every newspaper ha! had
atopie fevers and relieve the other-t carnations and fera Z ?? hMdte ®^yerlshed- 80 the eeneral difficulties for sometime back and
minor ills of little ones. Concerning gift to thA hi-M T e groom 8 f suffers, langour, nervous are continuing to have them Thé
them Mrs. Oscar Bedard, Ste.Bophto X and te .l, I?* Pearl neck" T m0d 6,1611 «leepleesnese Peterboro Examined
Que. writes:—“Baby’s Own Tablets pm While «?«.??!? & P6arl -8et îhU°W?' ,s weUto remember that modth overdue and 
are an excellent remedy for constlh* ? ' congratulations were be- the whole system relies upon good this week’s Issue* of th.
»... Th., 325WSSSffiL,5S *s ,i*‘ *°m m-TVT 5^S*T2?‘JS58E52
when nothing else would and I can ding iunchilil an°’ After "the Wed- 5088 ble unless the digestion is good, weeks we will probably have
strongly recommend them to all bride , h. n > was served- the The stomach cannot dd its work depfend to a cotmMerable
mothers.” The Tablets are sold by wilt don“lng 1‘er going-away attire un,e8s the blood ft made rich and the generosity of brother
media,. “« --cl «■“«,“ «* «« .1m,. ,» mm, .7% L" d"^„
eut. . he, from n, Dr. wm„„, !how“ "“'irîl .w '' “ “ Ihh. r«- on i, „d„
Medicine Co., Brockvtlle Ont. L ^®.® and good w,8h«a 8011 f®* a remedV like Dr. Wil- sues will be missed -

of their friends they left by sleigh llams Pink Pills which makes new In turn L ht J-'i-md 
to catch the 4.10 train. On their n>- rich blood, cures indigestion aid in Western nl, f PaPer 80 ,ar 
.turn the ÿoung couple will reside buiIds “P the whole system. The Falls when w« aa Nlagara
on the Deseronto Road — Napanee great vahie of Dr. Williams’ Pink it ’ h!« ÎL a snrpltta and 
Beaver. Pills iiLcasee of this iS haa 6660 fo“nd that . all

by the statement o, mÏ r I SJf IT™*?, ^ the 0tber ^llow

truthfulness of my staf6mentx 
.be proven by score's 
an? acquaintances, 
cutter by trade and 
years, have at' ti 
sufferer from 
chiefly due

Tom
Sid.Stf’V9';

•

Sinclairs, Fa 
Ago, HaJ 
cess—Pro 

. * Bonds to j 
Their Ser^ 
Partnershj 
Hours for!

Mothers, when your bdby ft cross 
—When he cries a great deal and no 
amount of attention or petting 
cheers him-r-somdtMng *f the mat
ter. It is not Utouature of little lines 
to be cross and peevish^-the 
child Is a happy child. Give hi 
dose of Baby’s Own Tablets 
will soon be well agàln.

p.

Phone us at oar expense,
I r*#§.'3s

living your requirements car-
3 well

h ?

Hid,m a
subject

.

A

BROS.■ ' Wiv'-;
sS ■ ■;,

FRANKFORD
Phone It ring4

a car, a 
on Friday Iaqt

^Written by a Memt 
tario Stal

-i
Founded March 7, 

the twenty-five succd 

secure one of the 
turnovers of any store 
Eastern Ontario, is d 
accomplishment of Si] 

ville.

to
„ „ Anc-

m4-2tw,ml0-6td.patent on 
newspaper

Ernest T. Thompson NOTICEno is-
11

Address and 
Presentation

Just a quarter of a 
. yesterday there began 

modest way, the bus! 
since grown so satisfac 
become one of the le] 
tile establishments be] 
and Montreal.

Mr. D. V. Sinclair, I 
business, is a native of 
He came to Believing 
years ago and entered | 
the Ritchie Company! 
years he remained V 
and soon became knot 
its most successful sai^ 

The Ritchie Compan 
maintained a reputatic 
class of salesmanship i 
clerks. They have a sj 
courages accuracy, < 
efficiency. Mr. Sinclair 
pressed his gratitude i 
ing received While in 1 
that firm. Though not 
jn business the best of

^*i3»3ES33
Reid, maw 
Ritchie Colhi 
personal friehdship.

We the undersigned 
ers of that part of the

nre the own-
.. . marsh land

between Huffs Island and Massassa- 
ga Point, fronting on Lots l to 10 
Inclusive and 60 to 64 inclusive 
the marsh lands fronting on lots n 
and 66 as indicated-by lines of posts 
In lhe Thlrd Concession of Amelias- 
burg, hereby give notice d 
lie that hunting, trapping 
ing upon the said marsh

3'

Licensed Embalmer and 
H| Undertaker
Up-to-Date Motor Equipment

Phones—Day 73—Night 1142 
194 Front Slreel

HATf’HARj) — CHISHOLM. and
On Monday evening, Feb. «3rd, 

the friends and neighbors of Sir, and 
Mrs. Hector Wbitton met -at their 
home to spend a social 
bid them farewell before 
parture for - their

canOn Feb. 26th an event of much in
terest of social circles took "place In 
the vicinity of Gunter, in the munl- 

evening andfclpality of Cashel. The occasion 
their de- being the marriage of Mr. Fred A

mo„ 8 yas a8ked to act as chair- Mrs. Hirfam A. Chisholm 
man and Miss Della Empey read the 
following address wh'iie Mr. and 
Mrs. Whitton were presented with a 
centre table, mantel clock, bible and 
butter knife and the two girls each 
with, beautiful

of my friends 
I am a glove 

iST six long 
been a great 

complication of ills 
to Indigestion. Gas 

would accumulate on the stomach 
The ®aU8ing me ereat pain. I would 

marriage ceremony took place-in the bloat up at times and almost suffo- 
evening. at the home of the bride’s cate’ and often when at work would 
parents and wds attended by about overcome by a drowsy oppression 
seventy guests. The Rev. M. E. which wae almost indiscribable.
AAllson, j/[. A., of St. Paul’s church ally 1 11683n the use of Dr. Williams’
Bancroft, being the offlctiting Pink Pills- and after 
clergyman assisW by -the pastor of boxes 1 feel like 
St. Oia Rev. F. J. Pettuck. The transf°rm6tIon they have made in 
groom, accompanied by Mr. Wm. me is ®imp,y remarkable, and . while 
Brinklow as groomsman, took his asln**i“em « gained thirteen pounds 
place In the Pbflor under a tastily ™ welgbt- I may add that I" began 
constructed 'ar«h of evergreen, aad the U8e ot Dr- Williams’ Pink Puis 

that the «me - . and now soon afterward 'the bride, leaning 88 a reault ot what they did for a

, tainty that you mist In J / J?' place at bia 8ld6 accompanied ^Perat,0D’ and who did not regain
we cannot £ farëwe.îulti, Save ^ hIs V1°'et °Unter of Bancn>ft ^ 8he atarfed using
given expression in <mm I "“.t 88 bride8mald aDd Lena Brinklow tbe pins- In-her case they fully re
form to the esteem Vth? h tangIble,and Gora Dafoe were two little maids 8t°red her health, and this en- 
held. which you are of honor. This youthfhl .bride look- eo^aged m6 to begin their use,

Your stay in our midst the., h , ®d V6ry charming and attractive, Z88 1 have already said, a com- 
compara«vë“y short * h Wear,ng 3 beautiful gown of ivory P'ete rest6ration of health in my

been ZoTZZX ZZ JZ T Z* Bflk tr,mnied with silk braid and °Wn Ca86 ’’ 

terest in the welfare of the church ®fiff°n- Wlth sUk veil caught with
as well as in other activities of our sloes^lleTiSv^ m l"’* 
neighborhood have won for von a Jhe ^esmaid also looked

*■* * - - VM=.*.r:r
The Imperial Order I.O.D.E.,” you to your new home the brldaI P^ty and guests retired Mpf||A(|fc|

re1°P0^f* b,y MrS' RoBt BlackburÜ; are sure you will find hearts Just m th6 dinlng.room where sumptuous i 6 K6V1V3I

responded to by Mrs. N. A. R. warm as those you leave behind all l8d6n tabJeB awalted them. TJUs' of Tffhomoitlo
qreene and Mrs. C. B. Muffit. friends just as loyal and trtl waa foll°wed by the signing of the 31 *«IMTHaCla
JZbL R*ttTlng °mCOra" Pro- We are hware |Lt hi who m8rriage regi8ter a“d the recording; - Tl) ----------- .

pose by Mrs. R. N. Gunter, re- friendly will always have friands in a special certificate furnished for - M ere was 3 large crowd at the 
Mr? t w7 T' T' A' HaWth°™ a“d aKd y»" are n9 exception t^lis ^ °eCa8,°n of all the guests pre-f^°di8t HevivaV Meetings in the 

». J. W. Danford [rule. But this doeè not deter ns Sent‘ The bride’8 Presents were very horuaole Church last
Chorus “For They are Jolly (food'from our-endeavour to obtain sole manr and'valuable. A most enjoy- 88 fchia

ell0W8’■ mementos for you, which will be a aMe a“d pleasant intercourse whiled gre8868i ft la expected that U
constant reminder of happy Says th6 —ing away. The many per- ®r*a‘6 .^Itional interest and be
with the friends of the ninth con S°nS presenV' showering their con-1 pr°ductive of much good in a spirit-
cession of Murray, therefore we ?k gratUlationa and best wishes upon UBt7ay- t
you to accept these gifts and in sol PPy 6™6 Bnd «room, who Tbe Rey' Dr- 8<”tt delivered the w W®6k‘
doing we wish to assure you that WUh aH tk6 hope and buoyancy of d!acourae last evening and took as ?! °8™6W County Crown At-
with them there goes our best y0uth have undertaken life’s burd- b? theme "Spiritual Certainty,” Tt i6 y of Beneville was lh town on SATURDAY SPECIAL
wishes for your success in your new e“8 together flowed by the best W8a 8 Berm0B of earnestness , CONFECTIONARY SALE FOR
home. wishes of all who knew them. — and appeal that made many feel a “ OHnt6r ot pl=t<m ft the gnest MARCH I8TH.

deeper sense of their obligations tn °l her daaghter Mr9. Mainprise. A fi„0 .
themselves and their God >he «on? Mr and Mra- «• Herrington are tpr l “® *‘Ure con8isting of But
service commences at 7 46 visiting in Kingston. * ' Î Scotch, Creams, Walnut Creams.
meetings usually close al» 15 Miss Flora MoCall has returned Peanut lh?’

• bt“6 after visiting her aunt Mrs. IJX r^Ï?^
Patterson, John street, Belleville. S^'olafas ali .i“,h ^ ■

Mr. Harry Anger is m cnocolatee and Jellies.
Mr. P. Lowe and daughter An- ft On Saturd 4°’ 5° ^ 6°C | 

nie of Detroit are visiting his V
brother Mr. Wm. Lowe. *** at’

Mr. John Dunn of Roblin’s Mins 
was.in town over Sunday.

Mrs. T. McCauley who has been 
seriously lu ft convalescing.

Principals’ 
Salaries Raised

to the Pub-
and fish-

— —- is forbid
den,. and tha^ trespassers thereon 
will be prosecuted and their traps

«.U - »,. „„„„ a7cS zrr wpsBB,!*r,r w -bellford Board of Education the bridge ' G L ' ut ’ J\ WaI1 
Principal of the High School, T. E. Thos Ntehtinaato lh ? MotIey 
Moffatt. was given an Increase In S W*S^ e'd' J
salary, making hi8 salary now $2,- K®'
750 dating from February 1, 1620.
The salarly of the Public 
Principal, C. A. Moore, was 
creased to $1,500.

mes

Campbellford, March, 10.

i
Fin-

ml0,17,24,31.6t*cameo rings as „ 
token of the esteem in which they 
were held by their friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitton,

Alice:
üsrié*‘f , "*R ™3a-.wWk mueff r.egret mat we 
pound learneff of You# intended removal 

from our neighborhood

a taking seven 
a new man. Theit Opposite Standard Bank School

WANTED
RANTED YOUNG YÂot "id
Appl7tokB,Ojr,.BœCîi9O6nePronStt0^:

in-
Jessie andm s= •». --

TRENTON.

Coe Hill Chapter 
of LO.D.E. Hold 
Annaal Meeting

Each member donated a 
box, Christmas cheer to the Child
ren’s Shelter, Belleville.

The,.business of the

BIP3H
Mr, Robert Welter spent the week 
Toronto.

Siri iieï stotfeg wages and ex-
was be-

ing contested for by the different WANTED CAPABLE GIRL 
teams of the “town league.” lii SaA?ttLtor housework on farm

’Baï?ri*»,br?Ch- °f the R0yal te 96aUWCe^œ-
_ank of Canada has opened in theiynone 721- m6-3td.ltw
Sutcliffe block, with Mr. J. b. Far-1 ~~
reli as manager. , „, ®E ^ D ffRA IN for SALE

M^Chas. Thompson of Bloomfield j 0™"
and Mrs. H. Thompson of Pleasant I o^AC * No be?bei two hundred°bik
Mra TI6 BUest3 during the week of ^bushel. All «#&^‘ed Club5 
Mrs. Chas. Dola. and Mrs. R. Wei- gj£j£jt^lefWTrZ d--

estvmeano^î,S- *•’ R:

The C. jV. Rs, Hockey team 
won the silver cup which

ging direc 
pdny, there

meeting being 
ended, an excellent banquet was 
served, this being the: first “treat” 
the Coe Hill Chapter has allowed 
■themselves since their organization 
in 1916. This Aww followed'by an 
Interesting program of speeches and 
songs as follows:

Lady in the chair, Miss Gertrude 
Gunter.

has

OR
Success the Result of j

Success in the re ta] 
business is not a produ] 
on trees. In Mr. Sind 
has come as the resulq 
five years of concentrât] 
most unremitting perso] 
Mr. Sinclair knows his 
the minutest detail. H 
member of the staff on 
store In the morning. H 
away at nigtft.

Not a Slave to His 1

The Coe Hill Chapter of the I.O. 
D.E. No. 655 held their annual 

- meeting in the Orange Hall on Feb. 
23, 1920 at 8 o’clock p.m. .Mrs. N, A. 

. .. Greene opened the meeting.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medi
cine or by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

After rThe Ring"
conducting the newly elected Re- ‘‘Cal,ada” proposed by Mrs. -'Mm?, 

. sent, Mrs. R. N. Gunter to her chair, I „ reSponded to by Miss Mabel 
Mrs. Gunter assumed her duties and iHeffron- 
the following officers were" installed:

First Vice Pres., Mrs. W. T. Nu
gent.

1er.
Ont. Mayor Tummell <. and Councillor 

Tripp were in Toronto 
neâs during the week.

Among the many 
with which

on town busl-

DEAF PEOPLEbereavements
our — people are being ___

visited during the last weeks we euraftw™.. OBLgNE" absolutely

hnsbaod, V»
and other relatives. sufflrtng “red me after twelve year.'

Mr. George Collins is in Ottawa *n$JAer° '« nohlnu better at any price.

on bua,nes8' ™:eewæ|5T.?o'bivTs

IS Second Vice Pres., Mr. T. A. Haw 
thorn All of which does no 

he is a slave to his bul 
men are less so. The J 
to the store might takd 
gentleman of leisure, 
has time to meet and ha 
word with a friend, j 
flustered or hurried. B 

. more time-consuming | 
church, the Y.M.C.A.

Secretary, Mrs. A. J. Bristol ' 
Treas., Mrs. C. E. Muffit 
Standard Bearer, Mrs. J. W Dan-•/

ford. evening and 
pro- 
will

evangelistic campaignEcho Sec., Mise Lena Tivy 
Educational Sec., Miss Mabel Hef

fron.
The secretary's and treasurer’s re- 

sj Ports were read as follows:

“The Newly - Elected Officers ” 
proposed by Miss Lena Tivy, re
sponded by" Mrs. W. T. Nugent,'

God Save the King.
Mr. Hugh O’Rbnrke was In Mont- NT. a

organisations than any 
the city. As a canvas 
various “funds” in con 
these, he is without 
at all the manifold dutii 
Prises with that Celtic 

. and tireless energy tin 
produce results.

Bal. on hand from 1918 ...$ 22.86 
Yarn on hand at close of 

war sold "..
Quilt fund
Proceeds of play ... f 
Talent money .. ..
Sale of autograph quilt.
Proceeds oyeter supper 
Socks sold .. .. .. f 
Special donations

4TH CON. AMELIAHBURG

30:6p. m the “flu.” 
v92.65 

32.10

a p

and 
an attack Bancroft Times.How-simply falL the simple words

m . J|iil|PPHiqfl||P|L:7-,P^iâC*i6e-'-’'ltiimhîe -heàrt'"'
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lout spent a when friends long bound hv —

17 00 M?ntHeVeni"g tbe gU68ta of Mr- and Wronger ties PaH fl A VIP MqVI
17.00 Mra Harry Simomis. Are doomed by fate to part! DUpt lildll

-JX wS,EEîiHC"i » Ends His Life Mo Abatçmenl
PerfU80n and fahflly recently. ln breathing out “God bless you” , ,/ , 8rlea Scott‘ 3 wel1 known gaff GmallnAV

$3H.80 Mr. and Mrs. William Crerar and “0ort hl > resident of Port Hope, committed 01 UlDâVlDOX
Mr. and Mrs. John Hall attended ° d bleaa you” more of love ex- 8uic,de b7 hanging on Sunday. He - ■ “

....... , _ tbe aocial gathering.at the home of -m. pre66ee conducted a shoe repairing shop
Contribution to badge ’for Mr. Frank Thompson, Robllns Min* » volumes without number; where hls Hteless body was diseov-

Mra. Gooderham .. .. ..$ 1.0Q'on Wednesday evening Reveal we thus our trust-in Him ered- He had been-4» ill health for
Postage and correspondence 1.20 Mr. George Tice and son of Bell» U , 086 eyeUds never slumber. 80,116 timq, ahd had worried over Peterboro V*
Batting and cotton .. TT... . 2.41 ville were guests of Mr George ? ' ? parting- D<> long speech ~ ‘be tbou«bte of an operation which smallpox sKuatlon ’in the”CHEKSE PROSPECTS GOOD
Donations to Children's Shel- Cunningham on Friday night r Ï 8tudied measure ,b,a had informed him he PeterLpugh Zws no * T , Tbe ouUook ,or =beeee the com
n t6r„........... .................................. 80.06 Mr. and Mra. Gilbert McMurter ?* "k the d08r oId ^da. | wouhi have to undergo. of the disease tel no abatement ing season is felt to be good, and

•ssyjsr*^.r,».„^:Kfz,:r’vr^sHm* w.n'nT
JRÆ Srzf^fz .J'.r1/” ™z •*— F#wnd Wounded

................................ 25 00 Mr- 8Dd iSSL were ZTnJ0 Z2 -8ld6a’ operator at the - oSïïTPoÏ renZtnZlyTL'^ac'"^

Te8r b°0k................................. .. -S »» «U6Bts of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar A.- speeches ^ theTd.el ? 8eV6ral P‘ant’ at Switt Hapids, Severn Pie wiU negllt to Z vaLZLlt
yea of the 3rd Concession recently, men present, all joined?* T?'®" I?? bje6nty mlIea fr°m here, was spite of all evidence
and Mr? nlrry at %iS P‘f byluptintenÏ Jhe prLTulT^ “

* s«s: a» •«- ^7^^, st re“,“
...$ 36.19! Mr. and Mrs. Will Caves and Mr «ch. Because

There were 43 members on the | and Mrs. John Hall drove to Belle

.
» T;

B^verything System

Mr. Sinclair is not a 
■ business. He has had th 

to form about him an 
that works as smoothly 
ly as a modern clock, 
place for everything an 
and everything and 
Place. The 
«Iso to time.
<. Ho man can succeed 
business life who 
the loyal co-operation o 
vvork with him and for 
Sinclair’s success must t 
te large measure to thoi 
80 loyally performed the 
salesmen, saleswomen 
In the store.

Length of Service tt

The regular

we will sell them

ONE pound................... 38c
TWO pounds.................75c ever; 

same rem
Eight or Nina More Haases Quzu._ 

«•tiaèd Lest Week. Chas. S. CLAPP
______ » ___________

Teachers 
Receive a Raise

does
I

Deseronto, March, 16. -— At the 
second adjourned meeting 
onto Public School Board, at which 
the diffèrent teachers who 
resigned were present and laid their 
claims, the" board granted each of 
the staff an Increase of $100 per 

... , . y**»1, to begin the first of April. Al-
The funeral of the late John though this 

Dawfrins took.place yesterday after
noon-front the home of his daughter,
Mrs. J. G. Galloway, the Rev. Dr!
Scott officiating at the residence.
After the service the remains were 
taken to Belleville cemetery and de 
posited ;In the vault. The bearers 
vrere immediate relatives.

of Deser-

all of their had

Length of seryice 
Sinclair’s. There 
employees on the staff
there when the 
twenty-five 
members ot the staff wl 
°t service 
last employee 

^. **o weeks

Moo 1»

♦ is

Late John Dawkins are

as to its bene-s $176.61 
... . $811.80 
.. $275.61

firm wiwas not what the tea-Receipts...................
Expenditures ..

at years ago. Tchers asked for 
with one exception, accepted the 
board’s offer and will remain. Miss 
M. Provins who

originally, they
about the 

same. New cases continue to be re
ported but they are

aggregate 110 
was eniBalance on hand .. of the difficulty in se

curing medical aid tittle hope ft 
held out for his recovery. 3

Ironsides, who lives in Orillia, ft

had during the 
past week been accepted a,t Fort 
William at an Initial salary of $900 
will begin 
ieth.

3generally mot 
very serions* and the situation in 
so far as this disease to 
not serious.

’. >.— ago.
A legal light naturally feels put 

jout if tbe judge turns him down.
roll a 28 in good standing.

Victory Boi 
Helpers.

recognition of the

concerned
duties there on April

• As a-»• T
;siv

Ü&'Mb 1 m
,V, . j

am

i

i i

s w

=<

L. ,

m
 -■

-'SI
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ORTAIVT
ON SALE

SI be offered for sale, 
itock, “including »th *rade Ayrshire 
® „L°ws and pure 
? Bull," and imnk

I8’ S°n* Sid.
» TK m5es west Of
fcSK*
I consisting of 150 
't class land in high 
tlvation, SO acres of 
>dar and Hardwood, 
JU for sale subject

B this property fc a . 
Wck house with mo. 4
ilences, ^ne
F»d all outbulMImrs kit house, 
k About 50# 
le trees. A 
Iff creek runs acres,, 
Pont one mile from 
Pol and cheese fae- 
Nail and Beil Tele.
P* KBtffsIey, Auc 

m4-2tw,mI0-6td

good
never

s

CE
«■signed are the 
« of the marsh land 
Island and Massassa- 

Hng on Lots 1 to 10 
0 to 64 inclusive and 
Is fronting on tots 11 
Ated-fay- lines at posts 
oncesston of Ameiias- 
■te notice to the Pub- 
S- trapping and fish- 
Ifld marsh ls\fbrbid- 

trespassers thereon 
tted and their traps 
B. jHamitton, W. j. 
Black, E. E. Wall- 
Huff, Fred Motley, 

lie, John Hatfield, J.

own-

mlO,17,24,31.6tw

TED
(OUNG LADY TO
BCl0^eCi19°«neFron8tt0|f

m9-4td.
S..®*®, WOMAN,|re^nter“eÆ
atlng wages and exit Huston.- le ville.
Table girl or
housework on farm all city eonven- 

West Dundee s. 
m6-3td,ltw

a 232,ltw

96

V FOR SALE 
» BUSHEL IM- 
10th Cluster Oats.

two hundred bus. arley. price *2.75 ■*[. clean seed, bushel or over de- 
Jle. sacks free. — 
t. JEt. No. 1 Demor- 

m8-ltd.ltw

I
Club-

PEOPLE
œ. tn matere or lonastanflin» 
Brnidreds of person* supposed to be In- .permanently earediy-̂ Préparât ion goes 
Portland Crescent, 
‘Orlene’ has com-

after twelve years'
i better at any price. NE” Co„ 16 eOtJTH- ST„ DARTPOHD.

y good reports, y. It costa $1.11.

SALE FOR ‘

consisting of But
ts, Walnut Creams, 
roken Nut Candles, 

Walnut, Filbert, 
pd Cocoanut and 
pilles. The regular 
40, 50 and 60c a 
we will sell them

<■Khd . ,88c
-78c

CLAPP
re-

a Raise
», 10. — At the 
meeting of Deser- 
I Board, at which 
hers who 
tent and laid their 
rgranted each " of 
Mae el *100 per 
[first tit April. Al- - 
Lot what the tea- 
koriginally, they,
HI, accepted the ^ 
will remain. Miss 

had during the ' 
beep,ted at FtiA 
pal salary of. $000 
Is there on April

had
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Belleville Store Celebrates 
Its Silver Jubilee Today

during the epidemic of sickness, 
whicl* to now subsiding. They 
took for an expansion of business 
from now on.

Picked Up 
Around Town « V «

—^Œfce city council will I; j.. tonight 
and an interesting session is 
promised!

—Yesterday afternoon Aid. Wood- 
ley, Wensley and DeMarsh, repre
senting the city council and Mrs, 
W.- C. Mike], Mrs. Q. A. Bontsteel 
and Mrs. Q. F. Stewart represent
ing the W.O.A. met at the Home 
for the Friendless

i

—The Ontario is In receipt of a most 
attractive booklet from Mrs. T. M, 
Fenwick, li8 Victoria Are. Mrs. 
Fenwick is spending the winter at 
Southern Pines, North Carolina, 
ana the booklet is descriptive of 
the many charms of that delight
ful winter resort. . >

*

Sinclairs* Founded a Quarter of a Century 
Ago, Has Career of Uninterrupted Suc
cess—Proprietor Hands $2500in Victory 
Bonds to Employees as a Récognition of 
Their Services —Is Taking His Son Into 
Partnership—Founder Believes in Short 
Hours for Workers.

and inspected 
the premises with a view to the 
improvement of conditions. Re
cently the W.d.A. Indigent 
mittee requested the council 
provide funds for 
erection of a mod

1
t «

Com
te

le purchase or 
a home. The 

deputation also went over to the 
old Children's Shelter on Moira St. 
and considered the possibility of 
remodellfcg this to house the city 
friendless. -The committee will re
port to the council.

Death ol Tweed 
IfebUsher

»

The uncertainty of life was very 
forcibly brought home. to us on 
Monday^ morning last when the 
news spread around town that Mr. 
Zed LaFountain, editor and proprie
tor of the Tweed Advocate had 
ed away. Hie death took place 
shortly after midnight.

The deceased had not been feel
ing well all week, but he was in hie 
office at 6,3b on Saturday evening. 
He retired immediately after1 
per and when found in the 
tag was unconscious. He remained 
ta this condition until his death.

The late Mr. LaFountain estab
lished the Advocate about eight 
years ago. He was a vigorous writ
er, and conducted an aggressive and 
interesting paper.

He is survived by a widow and 
seven children, who have the 
cere sympathy of the citisens of 
Tweed and the surrounding country 
in their bereavement.

The funeral took place on Wed
nesday. The service at the house 
was conducted by the 
Smart, after which the remains 
were placed In the vault at St. 
James' church to await interment.
■—Tweed News.

i
—Mmiy frieeds ta Belleville will be 

pleased tp hear that C*pt. jj q 
Lane, who went overseas with the 
236th battalion, has secured an 
excellent position In Winnipeg as 
telegraph editor of The Free 
Press. Capt. Lane was the son of 
the late Her. Bldwell Lane, who 
was for several years pastor of 
the Tabernacle Methodist church, 
after that church edifice was first 
erected. Capt.-Lane, after a course 
at .Victoria 
course In law, drifted to the Sou
thern United States where 
served an apprenticeship in jour
nalism and rapidly attained 
cess. He resigned his position 
with" The Chronicle bf. Hnn.inn 
Texas, in order that he might 
come back to ‘his native land and 
assist the 
battle for 
Belleville he had charge of the 
publicity work to aid in the re- 

I c rutting campaign for his battal- 
\ ton.

< Written by a Member of The On-1 support and faithful services of his
staff of workers, Mr. Sinclair t^Ul to
day divide among them two thou
sand five hundred dollars in Victory 
bonds. The bonds will be apportion- 

secure one of the largest annual ed according to length of service, 
turnovers of any store to its class in 
Eastern Ontario, is the honorable 
accomplishment of -Sinclair's, Belle
ville.

tario Staff.), .

Founded March 7, 1895, and in 
the twenty-five succeeding years to

pass-

Sinclair’s
Twenty-Fifth
Anniversary

\

March 7th, 1895 to 
March 7th, 192b

A Quarter Century 
of Store Service

Taking His Son Into Partnership.

As another token of the silver 
jubilee of the business, Mr. Sinclair 
will take as an associate in the firm, 
his only son. Lient. Granvil R. Sin
clair, who served with distinction to 
the artillery branch of the overseas 
forces and who, since his return, has 
displayed marked ability as a sales
man in the store.

Believes in Short Honrs

Mr. Sinclair is a believer in hard 
work and also in short hours. He has 
an idea that better service can be 
given by a staff that works in a 
keen, concentrated way for a period 
of eight hours than by a staff that 
dawdles tiresomeiy for twelve hours. 
He therefore closes his store for five 
days of the week at 5.30 p.m, and 
on Saturday he has done the revolu
tionary thing for BeHeviUe by 
closing his store, during the winter 
months at 6.30 p.m. His selling 
staff therefore comes to work rested 
and vigorous and well equipped to 
meet the public vfitjl 

energy that good 
demands.

MR. D. V. SINCLAIR
who is today celebrating the Silver 
Jubilee of the founding of tys bus
iness, March 7th, 1895.

sup-
morn-

Just a quarter of a century ago 
yesterday there began, in a very 
modest way, the business that has 
since grown so satisfactorily and has 
become one of the leading mercan
tile establishments between Toronto 
and Montreal.

Mr. D. V. Sinclair, founder of the 
business, is a native of Madoc village. 
He came to Belleville thirty-eight 
years ago and entered the service of 
the Ritchie Company. For twelve 
years he remained with that firm 
and soon became known as one of 
its most successful salesmen.

The Ritchie Company has always 
maintained a reputation for a high 
class of salesmanship in its force of 
clerks. They have a system that en-

1n. Installation of the refrigeration 
system will commence on April let. 
The entire machinery will be of the 
most modern type.

Messrs. Dickens A Son expect to 
put up an ice house nett to the plant 
and later possibly will erect 
residences on the adjacent land.

University and a

he

8UC-

80 me
sin-

BELLEVILLE IS 
AGAIN OPEN

Canadian forces in the 
r freedom. While at

Rev. Mr.

Attendance Only Fairly Large— 
“Fin” Situation Improves. —In the seating of the \here of

the Ontario legislature as given
out Thursday, Mr. H. K. Denyes, ____

ZTuZ dCHEESE FACTORY
'F.EE ™|WGA»ttmN
constituents. . Mr„, Denyes, how- DfiAflfi!------------UST1

.-erer, Jaa *#****>, Justify this i ^ JIlll
distinction arid he w«V we pre- rr* * ,v^T ' V7' " "
diet, make his influence felt be
fore the session is ended.

ÆTT °n Thursday, March ' 7th, 1595, 
■ Il there was added to the long list of 
mi | Business Places in Belleville the 
‘ljU no”»* Sinclair’s and from that date 

to the present. Sinclair’s Dry Goods 
Store has teen more . or leak of a 
factor in the business life Of the ' 

î -i t community of which Belleville is
Jlfew *** #8* 9hop^ng.,c»^x T _ „

Ever inspired by the high IdeSjt of 
Real Servie#, we have been reward
ed by seeing our Business develop* 
from one of very small beginnings 
nto one of the largest of its kind in 
Eastern Ontario, and now looking 
backward into the past twenty-five 
years and forward into the future of 
the much talked of Bigger and Bet
ter Belleville, we hope we are justi
fied in oür feeling that our long ser- 

l vice of tile past may have fitted us 
for a Puller and Better Service for 
the Future!

Now, before this paper reaches 
its many readers, we will have 
tered upon our Twenty-Sixth year 
of business and we wish" here and 
now to express as earnestly as mere 
words will permit us so to do, our 
appreciation of the patronage and 

<• confidence of an ever increasing 
nature, that it has been ours to 
joy during all these past years; and 
for this New Business.

The year upon which we now 
enter, we trust that we may not on
ly receive but also merit a continu
ation of the confidence and support 
that have been ours during all our 
past Business Experience.

With our staff we remain as ever

At Your Service,

$Belleville is again “open." On 
Saturday at midnight the flu ban 
was lifted. The removal of the order 
of:the Board of Health

courages accuracy, 
efficiency. Mr. Sinclair has often- ex
pressed his gratitude for the train
ing received while in the employ of 
that firm. Though now competitors 
to business the best <* relations sub-

Reid, managing director of the 
Company, there is a warm

courtesy and

has eased
the minds of many people, who 
feel that it is safe to move, about in 
public without flier of infection.

The inclement- wee$hay> the bad 
. p walking and the breaking of tie 

The reputation of -Sinclair's store sendees, resulted in
Belleville and throughout a die- ”* 7 laIr'B“eo congregations at the 

strict of many mitas surround!*
MeUeville may be ascribed to the T da7 the 861,0018 reopened with 
dominating principle of the firm. *ndance generally.
That principle is summed m) in one h “«rooms are also 
ymnd—“Service." ber of them have been
The Sinclair store deals exclusively dU^g ;“e loc,kup 

to goods for women. Women are far -e Arena" skating rink re- 
mere discriminating and exacting! ®nS wlth. a band tonight. The 
buyers than men. Women demand |h®atres w,n 1)6 
quality, full vaine for their money ° » ,
and styles that are up to the minute. be flu ' 8ituation 
The models for the year 1919 mproved,
not be sold to 
year 1920..

Not a Stave to His Business. - The Sinclair store therefore sees to
it that dead stock does hot 
ulate. if a garment is received that 
to unattractive in design and does 
not readily sell it is ruthlessly 
slaughtered lor a fraction of its 
value as ? “bargain.”

At the Sinclair store ho misrepre
sentation is permitted .by 

on zealous clerks, anxious to make a 
good showng in the day's sales. All 
goods must go by their face value 
and strictly as described. And all 
goods are necessarily new and fresh 
and up-to-date.

All of which leads up to the in
teresting statement that Sinclair’s 
store, which began its career so 
modestly twhnty-five

X that address now itand

Servie" »» Gtidin#

The proposal to affect an amalga
mation of the cheese factories in the-, 
Central Ontario District was consid-ii 
erably advanced at a 
dairymen representing some eight 
factories in the Madoc district? which 
was held at Madoc last Thursday af
ternoon. Those present at the meet
ing were largely presidents, sales
men, patrons, leading shareholders 
and directors of the local factories

Ritchie
personal friendship. ^

Saofcss the Result of Hard Work. nr-rlCC
{V

—Eight millions more will bo need
ed It the requirements Of Ontario 
municipalities are to be met in 
the nfatter of housing, says Di
rector J. A. Elite. During the 
there were only two houses In 
Belleville built, the loans totalling 
*4,700. Trenton had three with 
total of *8,800 In loans.

—Among the appointment» made by 
Col. W. N. Ponton, Grand Z. of the 
Grand Chapter Royal Arch Masons 
is that of Ex. Comp. C. B. Scantle- 
bury as Grand Steward. Mr. 
Scantlebury is a past principal of 
Moira Chapter, Belleville.

—Tonight at midnight the ban on 
Public meetings is to be 
The 'flu situation is much 
proved and there are not

There are no cases of 
smallpox In Bellgyille and only 
two/eases of diphtheria in the city.

meting of.
Success in ‘"the retail 

bus ini
dry-goods 

is not a product that grows 
on trees. In Mr. 
has come as the result of twenty- 
five years of concentration and the 
most unremitting personal attention. 
Mr. Sinclair knows his business to 
the minutest detail. He is the first 
member of the staff on hand at the 
store in the morning. He Is the last 
away at night.

open. A num- 
renovatedSinclair’s case it

year

in full operation a
and a number of the reeves and dep
uty reeves of the adjoining town 
ships. The chairman of the meeting 
was Mr. J. A. Caskey of Madoc, the 
County Director for the U.F.O. in 
Hastings County. After a discussion 
lasting about three hours, during 
which all phases of the project were 
touched on, the meeting voted unan-- 
imonsiy in favor of the amalgama
tion and also in favor of calling fac
tory meetings as soon as possible to 
give the patrons an opportunity to 
become identified with the move
ment, should they so desire.

At a meeting held at Eldorado 
near Madoc the same evening, at 
which three factories 
sented, a full discussion of the pro
ject took place and again the meet
ing voted unanimously in favor of It.

The principle speaker at both 
meetings was Mr. H. B. Cowan, Ed- 
itor-ta-Chief of Farm and Dairy, Pet- 
erboro, who has been acting as thé 
chairman of the special committee 
of dairymen who have been looking 
into the1 matter. So ter some ten or 
twelve factories have signified a will
ingness to become identified-with the 
company. As- soon as 26 or 30 do 
so it is proposed to take out the 
charter and commence business. Mr. 
Cowan stated that no factories will 
be asked to becyne finally Identified 
with the new company until their 
shareholders have been given a full 
list of all the other factories pro
posing to join the amalgamation 
with full particulars alout each fac
tory. In this way every factory can 
know exactly the class of factories 
joining the amalgamation before It 
makes its final decision to unité" 
with it." It is probable that ail the 
factories throughout the district will 
be given an opportunity to purchase 
their supplies co-operatively in the 
proposed new company this season, 
if they so desire. In this event the 
factories joining the amalgamation 
will be given a somewhat better rate 
than other factories.—Stirling News- 
Argus.

seems much
can-

the ladies in the

W. J. Connolly, J. P„ 
Deals With Ciqnor Caseaccum-All of which does not mean that 

ho is a slave to his business, 
men are less so. The casual visitor 
to the store might take him to be a 
gentleman of leisure. He always 
has time to meet and have a pleasant 
word with a friend. He is never 
flustered or hurried. He takes 
more time-consuming jobs with the 
church, the YJI.C.A. 
organisations titan any other man in 
the city. AS a canvasser 
various “funds" in connection with 
these, he is without a peer. He goes 
at all the manifold duties and enter
prises with that Celtic enthusiasm 
and tireless energy that invariably 
produce results.

en-
Few

Alberta province' also 
troubles with would-be violators of 
the Teniperance Act. 
belly, formerly of Belleville, but 
who is

has its
lifted.Wm. J. Con- im-

over- manyconducting a general 
stjpre at Coalspur, Alberta, has been 
appointed a justice of the peace by 
the Alberta

now new cases. en-
and kindred

government. Mr. Con
nolly has been trying some interest
ing liquor cases of late,

were rep re-—Mr. Manly MacDonald of tills city 
the well-knofln artist Is exhibit
ing at Toronto at the forty-eighth 

* annual exhibition of the Inland 
Society of Artists a painting “Fe
bruary Woods." The 
Globe speaks pf it as “a large 
and fine scene of logging in thè 
whiter forest."

for the
among

them pne against Mr. Eli Rodiff. 
The charge was that of having ap
paratus in his possession for the 
manufacture of intoxicants. A fine 
of **00 was imposed with the option 
of 8,1 months in Jail. The fine was 
paid.

/

years ago, has 
with each succeeding year shown a 
substantial increase in business 
its predecessor, until it. now stands 
at the head of the retail ladies’ 
establishments of which Belleville Is 
the great shipping centre.

Toronto r

Evmrylfafng Systematised
Mr. jUuclair Is not a slave to hte 

business. He has had thé good sense 
to form about him an organisation 
that works as smoothly and regnlar- 
!y as a modern clock, there is a 
place for everything and everybody 
and everything and everybody are in 

same remark applies

over
This canvas was 

painted in Mr. MacDonald’s Belle
ville Studio, from sketches

wear

[ made
in the country a mile or so trt>* 
Belleville. Sinclair’sPersonals.f

WORK ON ICE 
CREAM FACTORY

—Mrs. Ann Gaffney passed 
her home on Moira street 
this morning.

away at
westDr. M. A. Day and family have 

moved into the residence recently 
vacated by Thos. A. Gardner,' 230 
Ann St.

Miss B, M. Warren who addresses 
the Women’s Canadian Club this 
ening, will be the guest while 
the City of Mrs. Baker, Albert Col
lege.

Place. The 
also to time.
/.No man can succeed 
business life who does not inspire 
the loyal co-operation of those who 
work with him and for .him. Mr. 
Sinclair’s success must be attributed 
to large measure to those who have 
so loyally performed their duties as 
salesmen, saleswomen and helpers 
in the store.

1—T"0 tramps sought the shelter of 
the police station last night 
against the lion-like March winds 
and cold. The P. C. on duty gave 
them the protection asked.

In modern
First Plant of Its Rind to Open in 

Belleville on May let.
By May let Belleville will have its 

first ice cream factory in operation. 
It is owned by Messrs. Ed, F. Dickens 
& Son, who some time ago purchased 
the large reàidence of Mr. L. P. 
Hughes on South Front St. This is 
now rapidly being transformed into 
a factory which will have a capacity 
of 300 gallons of ice cream per day. 
A six ton capacity York ice machine 
will be installed. This refrigeration 
will make possible a capacity of 600 
gallons per day tt necessary by In
stalling another freezer. The product 
wUl be for the city trade and the 
wholesale business. The floor space 
of the plant is 43 ft. by 21 ft. in ths 
front portion and 26 ft. by 21 ft. in 
the rear. The upstairs will be used 
tor storage. ' , 

recoin Mon of the invaluable Concrete floors are now being pût

ev-

—Police circles have been quite
quiet for a number of days. There 
have Been 'few arrests and there 
tyte been little crime.

The Rev. C. G. Smite, D.D., Mon
treal, Is visiting a-few days at the 
home of Mr. W. B. Riggs,. Bridge ,St. 
East. He is here to conduct the fun
eral of the late Dr. Dan Faulkner.

/
Len*fll Service the Rule. \

Length of service Is tee rule at 
Sinclair’s. There

—The ice cutting harvest in the Bay 
of Quinte is now about concluded. 
This winter an immense 
of ice was cut.

are actually two 
employees on the stiff who began 
there when the firm was founded 
twenty-five years ago. There are six 
members of the staff whose periods 
°f service aggregate 110 
last employee 

^ two weeks ago.

V
amount

MED

MAYS — Died in Belleville, March 
8th, 1926, at the residence 
her son-in-law, Mrs. G. A. 
Easton, 69 St. Charles St.. 
Mrs. Samuel C. Mays,

Funeral will take place at 69 
St. Charles street, Wed., March 10, 
at 1.20 p.m. Interment Victoria 
cemetery.

j

—Wm* of c utting ice In the Moira 
River between the lower bridge 
and the C.N.O.R. and C.P.R. 
bridges has not yet been resumed 
owing to the conditions of the ice 
and the weather.

—Some merchant* report that they 
experienced rather a dull time

ofyears. rj*e 
»a* engaged only

v

BIRTH

To Mr. and Mrs. W. G 
Crerar at Belleville Hospital, 
on Friday, March 6th, 1920, a 
daughter, “Constance Patricia”

t.
*2500 »■ Victory Ronds 

Helpers.
%to His ■ CRERAR —/ I/As a a
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Mise Péarl Legget 
a position In the oft 
con- aMtch Co.

George Pearson, £ 
chased the propert y< 
Thomas street Bast, 
is here from Toronto 
tot -removal to the ci 
houtd effects.

The many friends 
Johnston will be son 
*he is in Grace Hosp 
suffering with flu an 
monl^. She is serioi 
brother is with her.

County 
was at Marysivlle 1 
where he served a i 
tion with the 
which " came ftp bet 
gistrate Bradford and 
Belleville for trial.

The eBacon Mate! 
tilled a big order o 
week
pany’s factory here 1 
busy: more orders c 
can be handled. Anot 
chine, possibly two, 
added to the plant.

Work having 
them,
drawing allowances f 
of the Patriotic Soci 
cut off.

, looking 
the funds in this disl 
of the boys were on t 
explained 
of work in the cou 
men.

The biulding forme 
1 a tool house for the 
department has been 
the use of the fire 
front of the building 
tered with a wide do 
and hos# waggon, 
handy to the residen 
chief
tower and is usually 
hose will be kept in t 
in future. — Deseron

Constat

rece

for Newfound

b<
many of the

Reeve Na 
after the i

that ther

is close to thi

A Pill That Is Prizei 
have been many pills 
market and pressed u 
tention, but none ha 
long or met with so 
Parmelee’s Vegetable 
spread use of them 
their great value.'and 
further advertisemen 
Having firmly estai 
.selves yvpubtu- esteej 
rank without a peer 
standard vegetable nr

- An old bachelor si 
wa yto destroy weeds
widow..

■
■
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■

Of thB
B
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B
B
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RUTH BELA 
ENDJCOl1

t
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. CHAPTER I—Her ted

Kennedy, le not ver
. CHAPTER n—Aunty 1 
MB# with IB iron UM u ttw “iia '
■ CHAPTER III—stars

^Otim-e runny dlspoeli 
Impression on tr.

CHAPTER IV—Carolyn «“•totance mt Jedidleh 
her untie hue not ■C terme tor yews.

CHAPTER V—She 1 
between herSFJ

W tws fox
uee of the Mtl

mS VI—The m<
SViSrs?

aananrta and Stoss: and 
Ib each other for the flml
JgjpTgR Vin—Carols 
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CHAPTER IX
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tor by Amanda.
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CÂN0E EXCURSION Mue serge wZ ‘“taup^hat ' ÜX cowtï, engZedZlveff bulter dish"' armourIe8 Tuesday of sten-

Timmfnii Turin, vJ sliver^on

THROym THE TRENT 
VALLEY mwm»***^

«1 All VI Mrs. J. Walker, Reliance, 8ask.,
___- ®Uver nmetard jar; Mr. and Mrs»

vMe*c,d Pract*UonCT Joseph Jackson, silver fruit spoons;
Med this Corning at Poxboro Mr. and, Mrs. B. A. Terry, silver

cake plate; Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Mac
Donald, silver meat fork; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank MacDonald, silver 
orange spoons; MessrsT” Will and 
Joe Huck, silver spoon tray; Misses 
Amelia and Anna Huck, silver

W.
life of this, section of the province, ^of a test case to determine whethp 
last week quietly celebrated hie 78 or not American citizens "r
birthday. Jjidge MacDonald spent the summer residences sinon 
day at his residency "Woodlawn"
Brockville and was the Tecipient of 
numerous messages of congratulan 
tion. Judge MacDonald was born at 
Gananoque on Feb., 23,1842.

Dr. Leacock Fatally Injured.

Possessing
. , .. 8 ^^e Thou

sand Islands may legally ship iiquor
from province of Quebec into this pro 
vlnce. The size of the seizure which 
consisted of 168 cases valued at over 
$6,000 also gave it prominence The 
liquors Shipped In two consignments 
by express to Lansdowne Station 
thence taken to the house of 
Plunkett, at Rockport were seized 
by Inspectors Taber and Sykes, 
wefe high grade liquors.

Surveying for Diversion.

Engineers of the Ontario Depart
ment of Highways are at present 
making a further survey in the vicin
ity of Yonge Mills, where conditions 
eequire that a diversion from the pre 
sent router be made for the new On-

and 
EdwardEd't0:, 0ntarJ°’ | ,n8 bridge over which the canoe has

,rfd Wlth a considerably! to be pulled at Gannon’s Narrows 
degree of interest an Item In your which connects Buckhorn and Pigeon 
columns of Feb., 13 re: motorboat- Lakes. Thirty eight miles we accom
bought ‘romlT VaHey CaBal 1 pll8hed the tourth day in spite of a

?iy0U! y0Unger reed' h6ad W,nd for n‘»« mUeé up Suck
ers would, be interested in a canoe horn Lake
trip on these waters. At first thought A roller portage at Sobcaygeon 
this might seem ^together too la- launched us into Sturgeon Lakf up 

, b,°^U3 primitive a method of which we had tweivTmiS Lto
of8rnn(e6,nf ln 01686 modwn Umee water to Fenelon Falls. These lakes 
of motor transport but to the lover are fast being Improved as famous 

e romance of history in whom summer resorts. Sturgeon Point be-
rrrt8 „°Vn ,n^et t0r lng a «d e Je oftne A 
P‘°.®. Itf® Cal 8 tor someth,ng n<)- double lock at Fenelon, followed bf 
ve! this presents one of the most at- Cameron Lake, three miles across 
mû,™ h°“day8 imaginable, pro- brings you to Rosedale where a 

v ded one has pome skill in the use lift of three feet puts you too Balt 
of the frail craft sam Lake - the headwaters of the

The writer with a friend of his canal, 
experienced.

News has reached Frankvilie that 
Dr. Fred Leacock a Kitley boy was 
fatally injured in a railroad wreck 
at Galveeton Texas. News came from 
his sister. Miss Lilly Leacock, a 
trained nurse of New York who was 
first advised of his injuries and left 
at once. A later message from her A Montreal • ~ street resident 
bolds out no hopes for his recovery mourning the loss of ten of her chok- 
He la about forty years of age, a, e8t *0*1 a» the‘result of a visit by 
son. of Mr. and Mrs. George Leacock' chicken thieves 
now of Ja5$>eir. He formerly practis
ed his profession at Merrtckville but 
during the war enlisted and was

All
■

Chicken Thieves at Work 
stem.Dr. Daniel, Wilkinson Faulkner, 

one of the most widely known phy
sicians in this section died 
morning, at his home in Fexboro. On 
Sunday evening he was taken ill and 
his malady assumed a very serious 
turn. The primary cause was influ- 

and the secondary acute angina 
pectoris. Dr. ‘'Dan” as he was best 
known to éverybodÿ had been

in King.
tario provincial highway. It is under 
stood that the highway will finally 

some distance north pf the river 
road now in existence and that the 
diversion' will probably be 
miles In length.

41st Officers Met.

; this run is

H .. .. gravy
laddie; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. French, 
Mhdk. sllver and glafs olive dish and 
fork and Mr. Eugene Bennett, silver 
sugar tongs.

several
on Monday night.

the night the ownera During 
aroused as It

wasenza
H was not by a noise 

repeated she went to sleep again. in 
the mornihg the window of the hen 
house was broken 
chickens were gone the thief 
pains to carefully select the 
birds.

sur-
Tbe officers of the 41st Regiment 

Brockville Rifles met at the Armories
Monday night and discussed the re- I*eft Hfs Club bag Behind, 
organization of the regiment. Lieu-Î , ’
tenant-Colonel M. W. MacDoweU T ! JÎ traVeU6r
sided and there was a fair attendance h.m h ™ * *“*
of officers. A tentative slate of offi- lL ntl 6 “ T*' Tbwo were . 
cere was selected and other business!t ?" “d W ^ 
connected with the ré-organization of !‘‘‘l1.)returned to his stand, he. 
deaths, 22.—Brockville Recorder & found a black club bag In his 
Times. presumably left by the traveller. It

bore the initials “W.M.S” and is ntfw 
awaiting an owner at the police sta
tion.

geon on a liner., . ....
active in the combat" of the-epidem
ics this winter and gave unsparingly 
of his time and energy to alleviate 
the sufferings of his patients. His 
death removes one of the finest 

Six miles across Balsam country medical practitioners. Fox- 
Lake south of the large island which boro, Thurlow. Sidney and Tyendi- 
it surrounds, and we entered the naga will feei, his loss keenly, 
eighteen mile canal tor Lake Sim- Dr. Dan. W. Faulkner was born 
coç. This ts the only spot on the en- August 7th, 1852 In the seventh 
tire route where beauty has deserted concession of Sidney. He was the 
the scene. For six miles the canal Is of the late S. G. Faulkner and spent 

emmed In by high walls of strati- his early years on the farm. Reach- 
fled limestone through which the ing young manhood, he went to Mc-

____  „ , canaI waB flr8t cut. At Kirkfleld Dili University, Montreal and took
We wore n ’ & ^ 8 CamP" ltft"lock we dropped forty-five feet the course in medicine and surgery
^sh7 ™! ?mP :hT î° the level of Talb«t River which After graduation he began pr^tice

much rVZ ? ” .aOUght isiIea-d8 thé route for seven miles in the village of FoxhoTinTunepo^ble 0 61 °f tra-|£r0Ug'b a drowned tàmarac swamp. 1878. In all his 42 years of service
The only fish in this stream werfe in- in behalf of the sick, he enjoyed the 
numerable carp. widest practice and "the esteem and

We camped for the night five mile confidence of the public. He ’ was 
from Lake Simcoe. Next morning we medical officer of health In Thurlow 
reached Simcoe after portaging for years, 
down five locks In time to cross it, 
a distance of nineteen miles to Or
illia before dinner. Lake, Simooe is 
the largest of the lakes on' the route 
and makes a sixteen foot canoe look 
frail enough when

1 County and 
District

and the
taking 

very best

: sev- A Venerable Couple.such a trip recently. 
Fitted out as .. voyageurs in a six
teen-foot Rice Lake Canoe with tent, 
bedding, eats and Cooking utensils 
to a weight'of, some'two hundred 
pounds, we embarked at a point six
teen miles north? of Trenton and pro
ceeded a distance

a
■ Philip Wagar and Mrs. Wagar 

the oldest settlers of Wagarville. Mr. 
Wagar Is In. his eighty-second 
and his good wife is eighty-one. They 
have fifteen children of their 
sixty-one grand children 
seven

1 are
car0 Deaths Exceeded Births During The 

Month of FAruary in Brock- 
ville.

ALLEGED ABDUCTION DEPORT-

year
son

Mrs. Margaret Worm with. own 
and thirty 

They
Mrs. Wormwith aged seventy-nine 

years died Feb., 15th of pneumonia 
at the home of her daughter Mrs. 
Fred L. White in Dexter N. Y„ af
ter an illness of only a few days. 
Mrs. Wormiylth was born at Fred
ericksburg, Opt., her maiden 
being Margaret Edgar. The 
fifteen years she has made her home 
in Dexter N. Y., previous to that she 
resided In Dexter N. Y„ , were she 
resided for a good 
Tamworfh, Ont. She leaves besides 
her daughter Mrs. Fred L. White, 
one

of fwo hundred 
miles, whence we * returned in the

great-grand-children, 
have lived on the farmED. Brockville’s Tax Rate for 1920 Will 

be 81. Mills.
ever since

they were married now making their 
home with their oldest son Clinton 
Wagar. Both are in middling 
health.

F
Lindsay Had A Bread Famine 

week end.
over

CHICKEN THIEVES AT WORK IN 
i, KINGSTON.

fair

Here is a story with a moral. name
Upon the opening day of the voy

agé we had no difficulty In paddling 
twenty-six miles of the route, passing 
the town of Campbelltord and camp
ing that night at Healey’s Falls, hav
ing overcome the hardest siege of 
portaging on the whole trip; eight 
locks, seven of which we portaged' 
in 15 minutes each. In this day’s 
paddle we crossed Percy Reach and 
Crow Bay both of 
famed

past Brockville Is to Have
Chuuch of America.

Appointed Superintendent.

On the Grand Trunk New England 
Hnes . being transferred from U.S. 
Government control W. R. Davidson 
general y 
announces the 
B. McNaughton to.,be superintend
ent of the Portland division extend
ing from Portland, Me., to the West 
yard limit hoard at Island Pond. Vt. 
Mr. McNaughton has been yardmas- 
ter at Portland for several years. At 
the same time the Montreal division 
b£ which J. J. Connelly is superin
tendent is Extended to the west yard 
limit board.at Island Pond. — Brock 
ville Recorder * Times.

Shortage of houses.a StandardA young man and his wife and pull 
ed up stakes in Oshawa and purpos
ed leaving for Belleville on

House seekers in Kingston report
that the shortage of houses is keen
ly felt At this season of the year 
of the transfers of the property take 
place and tenants who contemplate 
moving have their arrangements 
pleted, but many who during the past 
two months have endeavored, to 
cure houses in a location 
have failed to succeed. Many would 
build If they thought it could be 
done to advantage but on the other 
hand the property can be secured 
at a price considerably lower than 
It would cost to build, and when it 
.Is found in the desired location buy
ers have an advantage that claims 
their first consideration and proves 
that tile detéfmthitfg factor In the 

‘end.

- ■.» ... ^ Wed
nesday morning in which town they 
proposed thereafter to make, their 
home. While there was no particular 
objection on

many years in most|
He was a member of the Baptist

Church. Dr. Faulkner was never 
married. He was a member of The tehir part, a certain 

"grocer in town objected to the de
parture before

son, Herbert Wormwith of the 
state of Washington.

com
Belleville Lodge No. 123, A.F. and 
A. M., the ÇhOBen Friends, I.O.F. 

out five miles and other societies. 
which are far- from land whither our course led- 

masktoonge grounds. The ”s- However, it has one redeeming 
latter is a beautiful stretch of vpat- feature; the bottom of the lake may 
er surrounded by wooded hills and be aeen clearly miles from the shore 
t\#e islands enhance the beauty of ow,nS Partly to Its clearness of the 
the scene. The Trent pours its vol- water and partly to Its extreme shal- 
ume into the bay about twq miles ,owness. We could touch 1 
from the toot over . a huge dam *îth our paddles wheh'-ttfo miles
which has robbed the real falls of its from shore. This makes this lake
beauty. VBry treacherous however In case of

■„ Hext day, after portaging over the a wln<* s9uall and we had been warn-
large double lock at the Falls we pad before reachin8 «, to look out for Mr onr, .. _ „ „
died thirty-five miles up the Trent Simc0®‘ However, the big water was^'C6lebrated^ thrtr sil^Tw ?î,aCDOnald 
river and Rice Lake with but one per01" and we were both ve™ teXrt ^ ^
tage. This was all excellent maskl- agreed 8uch a trlP we never had and IZ Z F ry'20 h- dUrlng the 
ndnge and pike feeding ground and tbat “tbe la8t rays of feeling and h ^ „ 6tterS 01
many fishermen we saw but our Ufe muet dePart" fmZ T * t™** beautlful 8llver
speed was too great for fishing. To “Ere the bIoom tbat valley shall MiZmZi ^ eV6nlng
anyone passing this way it may be of fade from our hearts.’’ J"?/ MacDona.ld were at home to
interest to know they save one por- , We reached Orillia for dinner af- MaCDonl7dyrec^vcrh ‘ ^
tage by following the tail-race up *er whlcb we paddled across to our ï £ “ é **T 
to the big power plant at Healey’s d6stination at Geneva Park. The re- silver hen a stiver lace
Which, though swift, may easily be ^trip *as made a week later with coraage bouqZ of uink aDd & 
ascended in the canoe. Also between • eq^al enthusiasm and pleàsure. tions and tern* 
the big dam at Healey’s and Trent I We h™l fessons which may be were muchSvedT* Û mU8,C 
Bridge a good two miles may beW use to- the enthusiast who con- I toftot LnThZn 
saved by taking what Is known as Me femPlates such a tour. They may be th 1UDCbeoa was 8erved and
Kenzie’s Channel south Z Nappan mentioned, briefly as follows: The 2th pta^ ZL d^"ated
island instead of mLIng the main ^Pensability of a pal, of good oZ LLes Zd sZin/hL^h8' 
channel. That night we bivouacked .f,6ld glaases’ th® deslrabllUy of hav- ThTtie thît binds brouJht to ,

sr, ^... rzirzrti&rs ■
The third day we reached Lake- a mlnlmum of l«rgage btith on the froÏ'lhe^ SSteTtoST4 

field, having covert 32 miles, the P0rtage and « a b‘8h swell or swift Mr and Mro T H ThomZn 
last ten of which Included eight por- current- The sheets of the Standard Madoc silver snd ’
tages, the lift locks at Peterboro b^ ?pograpblcal Map of Canada pub- W and Mrs j LZwL T,1 
ing in this division. From Hastings tobed b^ Department o, the fn- sTver coffee spoo^ W and Mro 
to Peterboro a distance of thirty- t6rlor at °ttawa- Can., are the best Joe Shaw Eldorado’ silver and &
eight mties is the longest stretch procu'lbIe and of Inestimable sér- salad bowl- Mr. and Mrs A w
without either portage or a store at ^Ce ,Tlle 8um of twenty éentg will Grant, Winnipeg, silver meat fork-
Se„H,“J ™a[ePUrCha8e BUpplles «>» Vaneya8CaZ.mftP °f ^ Tr6nt colborZe,“ifver ^

The next seventy-five miles Is the banking you Mr. Editor for this and- Mrs; C.Z Port Z Loula God-ln' àgéd 64, of Cor'nwaU
open water of the Kawartha Lakes l ®8.tpemed 8pace which I truqj will borne, silver oUve fork- Mr. and haB beei1 ̂ ePor*d at Ogdensburg
with portages Just.far enough be- Z”e8t 601116 enthusiast of the pad-'Mrs. C. Brennen, Deseronto silver 6y the Unitod States immigration of-
tween tosoffer yelcome heUef to the dIe 1 r6maln’ ‘ • j'fleh tork; Mr. J. Anderson, Miss fiC6,S affer haTln8 been captured
monotonous dip, dip of the paddle. Your Subscriber. - ' ; . Wallbrldge and Mrs.-dSbrqtson B*ay n6ar there ln 0,6 company of-a 12-

. T1® fir8t stretch above Lakefleld,--------- -------------------------(View Farm, cut glass and silver year"6id Cornwall girl who It is al-
‘ five miles long, is Katchiwano Lake, eg, j -, _ " .cake plate; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. l6g6d he abduct6d from her home,

an expansion ot tbe Otonabee, where iff Pf|l||||ll RPlk Blu6’ Crookston, silver tomato Godin ** the time-of his arrest, said
if one might judge by the appear- UUIMcf Wvlla sewer; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wëese, that he had taken the child from her
ances of the bottom and the number * »»»*, *~ silver and pyrex casserole; Mr. and parentB because of the father’s bru-
of fishermen who were out that morn SALISBURY — EGGLETON Mrs. A. W. Hall, silver and -gold -tS1' treatment. The child, however, webk, while attempting to drive ac-

- [ne the ‘lunge” are taken in abun- A very quiet but pretty wedding Cake plate; MH8 Laura Huck, told a different story and-Godid has
dance. The shores here take on the wag solemnized at 11 Cedar str«* °8hayra’ sterling lilver salt spoons, been ^ded over to the Cornwall po- 
forest clad appearance and one feels on Wednesday/March 3rd when Mrs SC°tCh thistle'handles; Mr. and Mrs. ?lce" chlld Was turned over to 
as though he is entering a new coun- Grace Irene Eggleton became the v°hn Shaw’ Sa9*Stbliewan, sllver her parents. — Brockville Recorder
try. A lock at Yeung’s Point followed bride of Mr. Henry Burton Sails- b6rry SP°0n: M” and Mrs. A. Hun- & Ttmeâ’ "s
by Clear Lake and Stoney Lake, nine bury. The ceremony was performed 6r' Bellev|#le’ s»ver and pearl jelly .
miles to Burleigh Falls. Here, one by the-Rev. Wm H Wallace of 8P0<Xn; Dr" an<* Mre‘ * J- Robertson, Must SnpPly Newsprint, 
sees there are plenty who have found Victoria Ave. Baptist Church ’ only l,lv6r gravy laddle: Mias B. Pearl

for Stoney Lake with its scores ot tracting parties being present The 1 d MrS" R" J" Qarbutt, 
red granite isles 6 a popular summer bride entered the drawing room to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
resort and angler’s paradise. Ice the strains of the weddingZ™ cL m? t “°Wer Va86; Mr' and

cream and refreshments could be played by her cousin, Miss Keith à Z.-l r MacDo?ald’ 8nver 
purchased at all stops on these lakes .Vivian of Shannonville and was siiv!’ Rj ®eo^ge an^ MlsB Brown, 
and often we were saved portaging very charming In her taupe duchess ! Btonhv*1 n°d dlSh; Mr‘ e°d Mrs" T'

wCMInhg 2rT8v Wlth 0,6 8team* 8atIn wftb lace and tassel trim- dtoh; Mr and Zs «1- b°n ,To1 ot the sale of newsprint. The 
park tolar/ 80 ^ t<>rth fr°m Sh6 Wae atte”ded by her e,s- Donald, silver cold meat fork- ^Mr" company must Supply newsprint at

A double i_ v t6r’ Ml8B Bva Bede11 of Stirling, who and Mrs. J E Flémminv tii» ’ À tbe Ca”adian fixed price, but the dlt-usInto LiveaRk ^ ÜT *2!*. plald ^llk p®arl Ü sfoo^Tr Zd MraZ ,eTOa6e ^eea Canadian and Unit-

to Lovesick lock Herl'i n mlle8 8kJrt W,th plnk 8llk seorgette blouse L. Heather, stiver and pearl càhé ®d States prlceB must be paid into l
tage saving nnio 8 a 7>Uer por" while Mr. Ray Buchanan of Bishop’s knife;. Mr. and Mrs. J. P Hnek I8 tFUSt oompauf. Pending the result Stm tn harness after forty-seven
then five miiefl to o *be canoe> Crossing, Quebec, did honors for the!stiver bread and btftter serpadpr»- 0t tbe bearing. — Oehaw* Reform- yeara on tbe bench and on active 

6 Buckhorn. Anoth- groom. After the ceremony was per- -Mr. and Mrs! Yà uJZT ‘ i'e,‘ - dnty as judge of the Surrogate
dp MddlJ'ofIf«to<>U0W61,b7 8 f°rmed 8topper was 8erved »na the graved siiveî card tray; Mr m*I. . —____ N ' Court of Leeds and Grenville, M.A.

een mI1es to happy couple left on the evening I Mrs. Leslie Bennett silver bird *eet Examinatidiis. D.C.L., Chancellor of the Diocese of
train for Peterboro and Lindsay, the] Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Huck, s„ver| Examinations were held at the SZü/conZJZ ‘

superintendent, Montreal, 
appointment of A.the family grocery -

was paid. Now whether the Deaths Exceeded Births, 
couple had merely overlooked 
lng the bill, which was not large, 
or whether they had deliberately ne
glected to do so, The Reformer is 

prepared to state, but 
quite evident the grocer did not over
look it. He was quite on the alert 
Wednesday morning, 
around and got the necessary creden
tials and then to the Police Station 
where a constable was secured and 
the pair hustled to the Grand Trunk! 
station arriving there just-as < the 
10.17 train for the east was pulling 
in and the Belleville bound couple 
were about to step on hoard. It is 
not stated whether, they were palsy 
stricken or conscience stricken by the 
appearance of the police but the 
sight of one was suffioent to make 
the departing man pay his bill, plus 
an extra $4.00 to cover the expenses 
of the chase before he saw the last 
of Oshawa. — Oshawa Reformer.

se-bill
desired

Surviving are four brothers, Dr. 
George Faulkner, M.D., ot Belleville, 
W. H. Faulkner of Belleville. Sylves
ter Faulkner ot Toronto and A. C. 
Faulkner, of SaSkatohewaan.

Dr. Faulkner was for the period, 
Î899 to 1904 both years inclusive a 
member of Hastings Xiopnty Connell

Pay- The epidemic which is in 
during the greater part of last month 
is reflected in the vital statistics for 
the town for February which show 
that the deaths exceeded the birjha. 
The figures for the period are as fol
lows: Births, 21- -marflage», 9; and

progress
¥

not it was■

bottom..x...

and hustled

POINT ANNE.
Knocked down for $8,000.

The steamer 
Monday at the St.

C. O. B. I* Meeting.
Contagions Diseases Prevalent.

There is more contagious diseases 
prevalent among Kingston children 
this winter than for some years. Dip
htheria, scarlet fever and measles are 
the chief ailments. There have been 
a couple of deaths as the result of 
diphtheria.

Columbia was sold M. J. Dedman, 'secretary of the 
_ . Defence Trust Centra) Ontario Baseball League has

Company, Ogdensburg, to , G. Chan- called the ann'ual meeting 
dler, for the sum of $8,000. The 
salé was held as a result of $ 
gage foreclosure. Mr. Chandl 
the only bidder. There 
a’, men from outside the city for the 
occasion, but not any of them made 
bids.

annl-

to be held 
i I® Efnpress Hotel at Peterboro on 
March 24, with sessions at 2 and 
8 p.m., Besides the electiop of offi
cers
.will • be considered. Secretary Ded
man has expressed the wish to be 
relieved of his duties this 
Cobojirg Sentinel-Star.

con-

imort- 
r was 

were sever- the question of admitting teams
wear-

and
Attending Fnniekale.

Rev. Father Hanley, Kingston, left 
op Sunday tor Merrtckville, Where he 
attended the funeral of the late Fa
ther .McDonough on'Tuesday. From 
there he proceeded to Marmora and 
there he will attend the funeral of 
the late Father Murtagh, on Wednes
day. Rev. Father Murray vicar-gen
eral and administrator of the diocese 
représente Archbishop Spratt at both 
funerals.

year.
carna- Lindsay Short of Bread.

There were 29 deaths in Lindsay 
last month. Off Saturday there 
big bread famine when all the stores 
and bakers were sold completely 
It is estimated that there had been a 
decrease in the-making of bread of 
35 per cent, owing to so much sick- 

. - y.

i Ran Aground.

Coming Into the harbor on Mon
day morning ferry Ontario No. 2 
aground in the inner harbor at the 
month oit the creek. It worked itself 
off aftqr. being aground for several 
hours. ~ Cobourg Seàtinel-Staç.

Standard Chnrah In Brockville.

At the Kingston Dairy School.
was aThirty-three butter and 

makers have been in
cheese 

attendance at 
the classes conducted at the Dairy 
School by the superintendent Zufelt 
and they will close at the end of pre
sent week. Next-week special classes 
will he opened for buttermakers for 
Eastern Ontario kmd prominent 
ln the dairy Industry will be present. 
Some very important Information ot 
interest to dairymen will be'-obtain
able at these classes, and they are 
expected to be largely attended;

; 1 -x

ran
out.*1

■F-, ness.
\

Sad Double Death.men
. . ' Bishop R. c. Horner head of the __________
A sad double death occurred' in Standard church of America which MELROSE

_ dux when John H. recently acquired the Booth pro- " A number of cases of the ’flu are
i „ Sallebury’8 demise was fol- perty fronting on Perth street north reported in this vlcintiy.
°, y ® ealb his wite, Mary Brockville for the purpose of educa- We are pleased to report Mr. John 

e” leyens’ on Wednesday even-, tional development-announced that Shaughnessy -improving, also Mr. 
ing. Both deaths occurred at the real- ground would be broken "on May 1st Treverton.

ence of Mrs. Salisbury, sr. Mr. and [next for the erection of a three- We are pleased to report Mrs. 
Mrs. Gordon Salisbury were on their storey brick seminary*on/the pro- Homer Demtli able to be out driving, 
way home to Campbellford from To- perty to house students and members Mr- Bnrt Simpkins, of Toronto, 
roooand stopped off at Trenton to of the teaching statr. At the same spent the week-end under the par- 
visit his mother. time he announced that letters of ental roof. -1

Incorporation are being applied for Mr- Gharles Simpkins, of Belle- 
at Ottawa to grant the church a viIIe-"visited' his brother for a few 
Federal - charter. The standard!days- '
church already holds a New York Mr and Mrs- H. Neeley are visit- 
state charter. -I in8 the former's plater, Mrs. Henry

Denÿes; of Thnrlow, for a time.
Mr. John Blathawick spent the 

week-end with his brother in 
Oshawa. -

The box factory at Melrose re
opened on Monday last..

Mr. Frank Pringle is enlarging 
his store.

Mr. and-Mrs. Ross McLaren have 
returned after a " short visit at 
Campbellford.

Trenton last week

Team Drowned in Mtad Lake.

Mr. R. Percy ot Mrytle had the 
misfortune to have a tine team of 
horses drowned in Mud Lake' last

Tax Rate 87 Mills.

Brockville’s tax rate for 1920 will 
be 37 mills on the dollar. This 
decided at the mfeeting df .the 
Council the cause of the levy being 
higher than was anticipated because 
ot the unfbrseen demands for .educa
tional purposes. The combined rate 
for public schools and mills. Three 
members ot the council J. M. Dob- 
Die R. W. ,Vout and F. L. Tooker, 
were absent.

rose it. This is the second team with 
In a year’s time that has met 
death in that lake. — Oshawa Re
former.

its
i '-v was

townXv

Killed on C. P. R.

Mr. Thomas Doherty an employee 
ot the C.P.R., was instantly killed at

freight
engine while it was shunting in the 
yards. The unfortunate man-stepped 
back oft the tracks, apparently to 
avoid the engine which was movitîg 
slowly but did not succeed in get- 

clear in time to avoid being 
struck. Deceased leaves a wife and 
one small child.

.

I to.,
: On conditions that the firm of 

Price Brothers and- Co. commenced 
immediate deliyery of newsprint 
paper to Montreal firm#. Justice 
Anglin of the Supreme Couqt has 
counsel, Aime Geoffrioin K. C., for 
a hearing to test the Jurisdiction 
of the Board ot Commerce in its

1 plate; Trenton when struck by af sliverJ

salt
Liquor Seized.

ting John Inglis, of New York city, 
against whom an action was brought 
by License Inspector F. B. Taber to 
determine the legality of a seizure 
made on February last at 
port of liquors shipped to that place j 
by Inglis and to prosecute, him for | 
a breach ot the O. T. A., loses the * 
liquors and is also out of pocket to ’ 
the extent of $211 as a result of a 
decision handed down in the Brock- 
ville police court. The action has as- 

with the public I sumed more or less the prominence

con

Forty-Seven Years a Judge. Rock--
■
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m*y wlto to hear tho «tory et 
hand.”

“Thank you." choked Joseph Stan. 
He wanted to say mere, but could oat. 

Benjamin Hardy's watery eyes
blinked, and he blew his-----  ^

“Aye, aye, mater hé rumbled, “hard 
lines—for a tact I (lye my testi
mony fore the 
landed—so did all that was left Of as 
from the Dunraten. Me bein’ an un
lettered man, they didn’t run- me very 
dost I cant add much more to It 

“As r sax. that purser’s boat year 
sister and her sickly husband was In 
had jest as good a Chance as we i»a 
We nigh bumped Into each other

DKSKRONTO.

■BBS Wm
her look less peaked, Joseph Stagg." looked beck toward the land. Other- “Woman,” groaned Joseph Stagg, “It

The-Excitement of. preparing to go ^lae, they would have seen the snqw doesn’t matter whose fault It is_or if
ramp the next-morning brought 1 fl™ry that swept down over the town It’s’ anybody’s fault The mischiefs 

the roses into Carolyn May’s cheeks *A“ quickly hid It frète the cove. done. The lee ts breaking up. It’s
and made her’ eyes sparkle. When Chet was skating Ms very swiftest drifting out of tike Met"
Tim. the hackman, -went Into town Carolyn May was screaming with de- Just it this moiqent an unexpected 
with his first load he wasTorewarned light Prince barked joyfully. And, voice broke into the d 
by Aunty Rose that he would have suddenly, In a startling fashion, they “Are yon positive they wen* out on 
company going back. came to a fissure in the toe! the cove te elide, M*. Oemleyr

“Viiclier of George Wasttagton!” ex- ‘The boy darted to one side, heeled “Oh, yes. I be. Mandy” 
claimed Tim. "Tfcc boys will near ’bout on his right skate, and stopped. He the ««■■«>«« "Chet said he wee. 
a«ke a holiday.” had jerked the sled aside, too, yelling goia’ there, and what Chet says he’ll

There was but one woman in the to Carolyn May to “hold fasti" But do, he always does."
camp. Judy Mason. She lived In one Prince was flung from It, and scram- “Then the lee has away and
of the log huts With her husband." He bled over tike ice, barking loudly. they have been carried ont Into the
was a sawyer, and Judy did the men’s “Oh, dear me!" cried Carolyn May. lake," groaned Mr. Stagg.
washing. “You stopped too quick, Chet -Germ- Mandy Pariow came quickly to the

Benjamin Hardy was pleased. In- ley. Goodness! There’s n hole In tlm Utile haft 
deed, to see his Utile friend again. ice If

“You come with me, please.” she 
whispered to the-old seaman after tim
ber. “You can smoke. You haven’t 

'got to go back tq work yet, and Tim 
is only just loading his sled. So we 
can talk.”

k> determine whether 
P citizens possessing 
fees aînong the Thou- 
y legally ship llqa0r 

I Quebec into this pro 
F the seizure which 
I cases valued at over 
p It prominence. The 
P two consignments 
hsdowne Station and 
kh© house of Edward 
ttport were seized 
Iher and Sykes. All 
I liquors.

I at Work

l
bending her head before the beating el hhn smrmMe out on the ice. The 
the storm. "Do blag on, Priacey." • of the rope was safely in his grasp 

But Prince couM not hang on an again, 
well, now that the* ianed the wind. He “My goodness! My 
dipped off the «fled twice, and that da- «mW

Miss Pbarl Leggett has accepted 
position In the office of the Bea

con aMtch Co-
George Pearson, Sr., has

a
I . I

a hallelujah I” dedared 
lnyed them. Under his skates. Chet .Chbt; his eyes streaming now. “Hold 
eoold feel the lee heave, while the on, now, Cartya May! Pm goto’ ts 
resonant cracks followed each other drag yon across. Ten hang right an 
like a-file-fire-ef mskstry. to that sled."

“Goodness mai” gasped Carolyn “Oh, I'll din* to It, Chet," dedsred 
May, “the ice seems to be getog all to toe tittle gMU “And da tatfe ma ME 
pieces, Chet I hope it won’t tUl we 
get back to the shore."

*Tm hopin’ that ton," returned the

pur
chased the pro pert yof S. C. Solmes, 
Thomas street East Mrs. Solmes when we
is here from Toronto packing Up 
for removal to the city her . houae- 
hould effects.

to the■
aThe many friends of Miss Myrtle 

Johnston will be sorry to hear tha£
Torontoshe is in Grace Hospital, 

suffering with flu and pleuro pneu-
Her

boy.
Ho had quickly realised that they 

were in peril, but he would not let 
Carolyn May see that he was fright
ened—no, Indeed I ' '

The boy unstrapped We skates swift
ly* He had -a very geed reason for re*.. 
moving them. If the lee was breaking' 
up into floes, he might skate right off 
into the water, being unable to halt 
quickly enough, if on the steel runners.

He now plodded on, head down, drag
ging the sled and the child, with Prince 
slipping and scratching along beside 
them.

Suddenly he came to open water. It 
was so broad a channel that he coaid 
■•t Rape to leap it; and, of Comae, he 
could not get the sled and the little 
girl across.

"My r cried Carolyn May, “that 
Piece wasn't here when we came out, ■ 

It, Chet? It mast have just come

moni^. She Is seriously ill. 
brother is with her.

County
was at MarysiVUe last Wednesday

In King-
Constable A. Wilkins,

street resident is 
of ten of her choie- 
esult of

where he served a writ In connec
tion with the 
which came6p before Police Ma
gistrate Bradford and was sent up to 
Belleville for trial.

The eBacon Match Co} Limited 
filled a big order of matches this 

for Newfoundland. The com

recent assault case I)a visit by 
on Monday night, 

bht the owner was 
as not by. a noise 
t to sleep again, in 
window of the hen 

token

\\ /
“Perhaps not, Jemph," she salt},

“And I didn’t see it till we was al- , speaking directly to the hardware deal- 
most to It," acknowledged Chet “It's er. “It may be the storm. It snows ad» 
moreto a hole. Why I there's a great fast they would easily get turned 
field of Ice broke off and sailin’ eat around—be unable to had the 
Into the lake."

“Oh, toy!" gasped the Utile «ht from the cove* Mrs. «entity wrung
The boy knew at ence that he SNSt her hands.

be careful to mating Ms way home “Oh. my fcbet! Oh, my Ghetr she 
with the Utile girt Having seen one walled. “He’ll be drowned!” 
great fissure to the lee, be might ceme - “He won’t be. If he’s got any sense,” 
npon another. It sewed to him as snapped Mr. Stagg. “TU get eome men 
though tike lea under bis feet was to 1 and well go after them,"

Stag*. Call the

week
pany’s factory here is exceptionally 
busy: more orders coining In than 
can be handled. Another match ma
chine, possibly two, will likely be

and the 
Pie the thief taking 
I select the very best Another reverberating crash echoed

“Aye, aye. little miss. .What’ll we 
talk about?” queried Benjamin cau
tiously, for he remembered that he 
was to be very circumspect to his con
versation’with her.

“1 want you to tell me something, 
Benjamin;" she said.

“Sail ahead, matey” he responded 
with apparent heartiness, fllUng his 
pipe meanwhile. ...

“Why. Benjamin—you must know, 
' you know, for you’ve been to sea so 
much—Benjamin. I want to know if It 

■We Nigh Bumped Into gask Othto hurts much <o be drownd-ed?"
After the Puwraven hunk." ' “Hurts much?" gasped the old'sea-

after tbe Denraven 
we polled off aways from «as 
Then toe tog retted up trees toe Atofe 
«an shore « heap •* flag; mate. 9

added to the plant.
Work having 

them,
drawing allowances from the funds

le.
been found for 

many of the eDsefonto boysnd Mrs. Wagar 
of WagarvlHe. Mr. 
eighty-second 
to eighty-one. They 
Iren of their own 
hildren and thirty 
id-children.

f/are
T dent think it was here before," 

admitted the key.
Suddenly a 

that startled both; Jt even made Prince 
Prick up Ms sen and listen. Then the 
ds*jaLna.e*.Me hsunebee and began 
to howL T~

“Oh, don’t Prince r

«

motion. In the distance 
°f a reverberating creek that eoold 
BMUl bl|t
cove wee breaking up I 

The waters of the two Meeks 
peering down tote tbe cevu— Spring 
had really came, and the aattal frmhet 
was likely new to ikroe the Ice entirely 
oat at toe cave and open ton way for 
traflte to n few hears.

“Call the dog, Joseph 
dog," advtow Miss Amanda.

“Heh7 Didn’t Prinee go with ’emr 
“Oh. yes; he did,” weBed Mrs. Gosm-

of the Patriotic Society have been 
cut off.

toe soundyear
Reeve Naylor has been 

after the distribution' of
reached their ears He Turned a an Her mi 

He Struck Out tor toe Edge ef to* 
Other lee

Pithing. The lee to thelooking
the funds In this district and many ley...

“Call the dog, jeet the eai 
pea ted Amenda Pariow. “Prinee will 
hear yon and baric."

“God Mem y 
Mr. Stagg. 
than any of us, Mandy."

“And m have the chapel bell rang,” 
she mid.

"Hub! what’s that tor?"
“The wind will carry the sound out 

across the cove. The bey* Chet, will 
recognise the sound of the bell and it 
will give him an idee of where home

wereof the boys were on the list. It
that there is now lpts

They 
> farm ever since 
now making their 

>ldest son Clinton 
in middling fair

to this lee, ink*, tor I 
eut with me,"

Chet drew on the rope, the 
moved torwand and plunged, with jmt 
a Httie splash. Into the peoL 

la » torn
toe sled to the WM» et the lee See

it's .floating
explained
of work . in'the country for Single Oarelyn

Hay. “Who erer to* yen yew could 
■tog, just because yen hear n 
bell ringing?"

"Thefe the «Impel brill” cried Chet 
Pm right.

YWve
he will,” cried

got mere
men.

man.
“Yes, sir. Do people that get 

drownd-ed feel much pato? Is it a suf
ferin’ way to die? I Want to know,
Benjamin, ’cause my papa and mamma The Chapel Belt
died that way." continued the child, \ It Joseph Stagg had obeyed toe pre
dicting a little. “It does seem as | «opt ef Ms-little niece on this partieu- 
though I’d just got to know." tor afternoon and had been “looting

“Aye, aye.” mattered the man. “I up,” Instead ef having hlr nose in the 
see. An’ I kin tell ye, Car’lyn May, as Mg ledger, mating ont monthly state

ments, he might have discovered the 
coming storm to
his permission to Chet to take Caro
lyn May ont on the tee.

It was always dark 
little hack office to winter 1er the hard
ware dealer to have a lamp hurting. So 
he did .hot notice toe enow flurry that 
had taken Sunrise Cove to Its arms 
until be chanced to walk out to the 
front of the Store for needed exercise. 

I “I declare to man, it’s snowing I"
I muttered Joseph Stagg. “Thought we’d 
got through with that for this season.”

He opened the store door. There was 
s chill, clammy wind, and the snow 
was damp ant} packed quickly under

“Hum t If that Chet Gormley were 
here new, he might be of some use for 
•nee,” ^bought Mr. Stagg.

Suddenly he bethought him of the 
errand that had taken the boy away 
from the store.

“Hey, Stagg!" shouted a shopkeeper 
tram over the way, with had likewise 
contai to. the. dour. “did-arou hear, that?"

“Hear what?” asked Joseph Stagg, 
pnz^gd,

“There she goes again! Hat’s Ice; 
"I’ve Been So Near Drownin’ Myaelf, old man. She’s breaking up.1 Well 

That They Thought I Was Dead have spring with gs to no time new.” 
When I Wat Hauled Inboard. The reverberating crash that had
... . . ., „ startled Chet Gormley had startled Jo-

clos t as anybody kin. I’ve been so geph Stagg as well, 
near drownin’ myself that they thought «My goodness!”" gasped the hard- 
I was dead when I waihauled inboard, ware dealer, and he started ■--<—»r 

“Cornin’ back from drowning Is a away from the store, bareheaded as he 
::h0’e Iot worse than bein’ drowned, was. without locking the door behind 
-ou take it from me.” . him—something he hatf never done b*-:
,TelllL 8lghed Carol,n May> “rm tore, since hehad established himself 

This was toe rimât at her AM talk ’ ^ bothered me a m business on the main Street of gun-
witi, the eood deal. If my mamma and papa rise Cove.
tram anybodTdL d* CtetivT*!? ^ to be dead, maybe that was the Jnat why he ran he could scarcely

sag.
EESt

“a

jygÆsga Æizsæïssssi
tr^ed ^iyn M^ ^>g^nto»
a_i5, nTnl , ,~V*T story, the hardware deader felt less ln-

W PhyricM dined than before to dose up the af- 
*‘S5SL5S fairs of Carolyn May’s small “estate.”
declared tbamoad Not he for a moment beUeved thatdeclare^ the good woman, -Wad, toe* there was a possibility of Hannah and

W', 1 naT* «wxigl» « her husband being alive. Five months
. had passed. In these days of wireless

H* stiiMtontn^rn preventive telegraph and fast sea traffic such a 
"drooptoe»,” Aunty Boee prescribed tUing not be possible, the Imagi- 

btmwt tea,, ‘plenty ef it nation of.the practical hardware mer-
Three times a day Carolyn May was chant could not visualize IL v 

dMed with boneaet tea. Hew long ton One day when Carolyn May was vis- 
child’s stomach would have endured mug Mrs. Gqrmle> Chet burst in quite

unexpectedly, for It was .not yet mid
afternoon.

“Mr. Stagg has let me off to take 
Carolyn May elidin'. The ice ain’t 
goin’ to be safe in the cove for long 
flow. Spring’s in thé air o’ready. Both 
■brooks are runnln’ fuIL"

Carolyn May was delighted. Al
though the sky was overcast and a 
storm threatening when they got down 
on the ice, neither the bey nor the lit
tle girt gave the weather a second 
thought Nor had Mr. Stagg consid
ered the weather when he had allowed 
Chet to leave the store that afternoon.

Chet strapped on his skates, and 
then settled the little girl firmly on her 
sled, with Prince riding behind.

The boy harnessed himself with the 
long towrope and skated away from 
the shore, dragging the sled after him 

s brisk pace.
“Ob. my I". squealed Carolyn <May,

“Ifrrre isn’t anybody else on the ice."
“iVe won’t run Into nobody, then,"

■anghed the boy. „ 
it was too misty entside tbe cove te 

«eextbe open water; bpt it was there, 
end Chet knew* of weU as anybody.

The biulding formerly used 
a too) house for the town’s street 
department has been fitted np 
the use of the fire brigade, 
front of the building 
tered with a wide door for the reel 
and hos# waggon.

a» a*. bn badiCHAPTER XIII. Garmlny. "Mew Pm ;for Bat he rtdead 
ton rind and

get wound this open 
patch to toe water."

He net off along the edge of toe open 
water, which lookkd btock and angry. **• wet below bar 
The ice groaned and cracked in a 
threatening way. He wee not sure 
whether the floe they wane on had com- me home, please!" 
pleteiy broken away frees the greet “TVs a 
mass ef ice to the cove and. was al
ready drifting out Into the lake er not. Ha dragged off Ms coat new,

Haste, however, he knew was Un- It as dry as he 
perative. The tolling of the chapel 
bell coming • faintly down tbe wind.
Chet draw the sled swtftiy along the be
edge « the opening, toe deg trotting started toward toe ewyd ef toe 
along beside toess, wbtatag. Prince, beH. 
plainly rid not approve of tide.

“Hera it la r shouted the hoy in end- move forward 
den. joy. “Now we’ll' be all right, rid, he* he faced toe wind and began 
Car’lyn May 1” to bark with persistence.

“Oh, Pm so glad. Chet," said the Ht
tie girl. “For I’m getting real cold, and 
this snow makes me afi wet”

“Keep up your heart, Car’lyn May,” Hen, through the wind and «term, 
he heggsd. “I guess well get through came a feint baft. Prinee eager!*

pursued his barking. Chet tried to re
ply to the hall, bat Me voice was only 
a hoarse creak.

| “We’ve got to keep on—we've got to 
keep on,” muttered ike led, dragging 
the sled slowly.

Tbe deg had disappeared. Carolyn 
May was weeping fntakfe. Chet Germ- ' 
ley was pushing slowly through th* 
storm, staggering at each step, scarce
ly aware to what direction he was 
heading.

onweThe bln* Carolyn
lifted that np ten The httie girtinhas been al-n Kingston report 

of houses is keen- 
bn of the year most 
the property take 
■who contemplate 

arrangements com 
ho during the past 
[endeavored, to se- 
I location desired 
peed. Many would 
tight it could be 
but on the other 

r can be secured 
Irably lower than 
biTd, and when it 
lired location buy- 
ntage that claims 
ration and proves 
Hr factor In the

bent We at ’siBO
mr 'heart! an 

“And were 
and her

The biulding is 
handy to the residence of the tire 
chief

be," she chattered. "Oh, Chet! taketo that boat r ts."is close to the Bra. bell and
tower and is usually heated, so that 
hose will be kept in better condition 
In future. —- Deseronto Post.

Mr. “You do beat all!" eedakped Joseph 
Stagg, starting to leave the house.

“Find a cap of Chet’s, Mrs. Qorm- 
ley." she commanded. “Don’t you see 
Mr. Stagg has no hat? He’ll catch his 
dîtîh of esfiLz.

“Why, I never thought !” He turned 
to speak directly to Miss Amende, but 
she had gome back to to the room and 
warn putting on her outer wraps. Mrs.
Gormley, rad-eyed and weeping, 
brought the cap.

Mr. Stagg plunged down the steps 
and kept on down th# MB to the water 
front There was an eating-place here 
where the waterside Aaracters congre
gated. and Mr. Stagg* put his head in 
tit’ the defer. •' • .,

“Some of-you fellers come ont with *H right now." 
me on the ice and look for* a little girl “Ok, Tm not really afraid," the little 

nd a boy and a dog," said Mr. Stagg. girl answered. “Only Td really like to 
“Like enough, they’re lost in this storm, be on shore."
And the ice is going out” Chet hastened on toward the sound

Hhey all rushed out of the eating- of 0,6 tolling bell,, sharply on the 
house and down to the nearest dock, watch for other breaks to the ice.
Even the cook went for he chanced to Here was another—a wide-spreading 
know Carolyn May. crevasse filled with black water. Chet

"And let me tell you, she’s one rare had no idea to which direction he 
little kid,” he declared, out of Mr. 8hould turn. And, indeed. It seemed to 
Stagg’s hearing. “How she come to be him as though the opening was grow- 
related to that hard-as-nalls Joe Stagg Jag wider e&ch moment The Ice on 
Is a puzzler.” which they stood must be completely

The hardware dealer might deserve severed from that further up in the In- 
thls title to ordinary times, but this let *
was one occasion when he plainly dis- boy had become frightened,
played émotion. Carolyn May had tittle Idea of their

Hannah’s Car’lyn, the. tittle child he danger. Prince eat up and howled. It 
had learned to love, was somewhere on seemed to the boy aa though they were 
the ice to the driving storm. He to desperate straits, indeed, 
would have rushed blindly out on the _ "®UT8 got to be g,. brave girt, 
rotten ice, barehanded and alone, had Car’lyn May," he said. ‘Tm goto’ to 
tiie others not halted him. ■wlm »””■ this place and then drag

Joseph Stagg stood on the dock and J°u over- Ton stick to the sled and 
«heuted at tile top of his voice; you won’t scarcely get wet even.”

“PrinceI Prince! Prince!" Oh. Chet! don’t yon dare get
The wind must 'have carried his drownd-ed !” begged Carolyn May, ter- 

voice a long way ont acrqgs the cove, ***5® now by the situation, 
but there Was no reply. He turhéfl a bright face on her as

•Then, suddenly, the clear stiver tone he struck out for the edge of the other 
of a bell rang out Its pitch carried Ice floe- Chet might not have been, the 
through the storm startlingly dear. fhwst boy who ever lived, but he was 

There was a movement out in the ***?» 111 the vtry best Ben8e of tbe 
cove. One held of ice crashed against
another. Mr. Stagg stifled a moan „ WOTry aboat me- Carilyn
and was one of the first to climb dq*n he chattered,
to the leEel of the Ice. The desperate chill of the water al-

“Have a care. Joe;* somebody stopped the boy’s heart,
warned him. “This enow en the tee - x”"6* strotes took him across the 
will mask the holes and fissures some- PStch of open water. 
ft.inr scandalous." '' ' | be all right In a minute,

But Joe Stagg was reckless of his Car’lyn May!" he called, climbing to 
-own’ safety. He started out into the hie feet /
enow. Shouting again: And then he dlecovered something

“Prince! Prince! Here, bey! Here, tiiat almost stunned him. The tine he 
boy !” had looped around his wrist had slipped

There was no answering baric. off I . He .had no way of reaching the
The f»i«ng*ng of the chapel bell was attached te the. sled save by

a comforting sound. Joseph Stagg did srosslng back through the water, 
not know that, unable to find the sex- Chet felt that he could not do It.
ton, Amanda Pariow had forced the “Oh, Chet! Chet!M walled Carolyn
church door and was tugging at the “you’ve dropped my rope!”
rough rope herself. 1 What he should do, poor Chet could

Back and: forth'she rang the iron hot think. His brain seemed coin
clapper, and it was no uncertain note pleteiy clouded, 
that clanged across the storm-driven But what was the little girl doing? 
cove that afternoon. It wee not work He saw her hauling In on the wet rope 
to which Carolyn May’s "pretty lady” and she seemed to be speaking to 
was used. Her shoulders soon ached Prince, for pe stood directly before 
and the palmb-ef her hands were raw her, Ms ears erect, his tail agitated, 
and bleeding. But she continued te By ajid by he barked sharply, 
toll the bell without a moment’s sur- I "Now, Princey !” Chet heard her cry.
L-esfe—on and on, till her brain swam | She thrust the end of the rope into
and her breath came chokingly from the dog’s Jaws and waved her mlttened 
her lungs. hand towards the open water and the

“Joel Joe I” she muttered each time unhappy Chet beyond it
Prince sprang around, faced the

to," Chattered th* to*“I am
has given me,” uuld 
ly. “that your sister and Mr. Cameras 
were two of its 

“Well. It’s a long time ago, 
said the hardware dealer, 
they had been picked up or had reached 
the coast of Africa, we would have 
heard about It"

“It would seem. so,” the warns* 
agreed gently.

“You never know what may happe* 
at sea, mtoter, till It happens,” Benja
min Hardy declared. “What became of 
that beet—” <

He aeemed to «tick to that Idea. But 
tiie possibility of the Small bdat’s hav
ing escaped aeemed utterly prepooter- 

to Mr. Stagg. He area# to depart. 
Mias Amanda followed the hardware 

dealer to the enter dew.
“Tm sorry," she said simply.

yea,” murmured Je- 
ctoaed the doer. 

Me went on to town, his 
strangely disturbed. It 
sister's fate that filled Mu 
brute, but thoughts at Mtou 

She hid

by to withdraw

wrapped it
to theiA Pill That Is Prized.—There have 

have been many pills yut upon the 
market and pressed upon public at
tention, but none has endured so 
long or met with se much favor as 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. Wide
spread use of them has attested 
their great value, "and they need no 
further advertisement than this. 
Having tiriqlj established them- 
Boiveo ln.eebBBifliÜspfc. ti)ey. now 
rank without a peer tn the list of 
standard vegetable preparations.

her on the ThugvmVtt andrope

âlpmm
fr

i begun to hark. Heeeuld net

/A I there. Chet,” murmured Carolyn M 
She was all hut breathless herself.7

Prevalent.
m<?— An old bachelor says the surest 

wa yto destroy weeds is to marry a 
widow. ”

mtagtous diseases 
Kingston children 
[ some years. Dip- 
ir and measles are 
There have been 
as the result of

A
-e.

/Set
haut and 

AmuMu."X

Carolyn
of the

I Corners

the
o< yeers i Of It wigM 

iQmtm chapter xwl
only, yet the hudwuey, Kingston, left 

ckvilie, -j^here he 
u of the late Fa- 
I'Tuesday. From 
I to Marmora and 
It the funeral of 
tagh, op Wednes- 
lurray vicar-gen- 
for of the diocese 
bp Spratt at both

Hew to Write a Sermon.
Joseph Stagg heard th# dog berk 

■rat of aft
The man with Mr. Stagg having 

the lae like a skirmish
ing party, new ctoaed to toward the 
peint free which.

CHAPTER XII. a

ling Caretyn May Wtehee te 
Keew.

Carolyn May's heart "Waa fitted with

s oute
»

V • the deg’s 
i dealer sheet-:

« ed as he ran. He
at them all pad e* aeveeal 

earns near falling.
r an eh jeet appeared to the 

, - faBhtttUnew. Hoarsely the 
deg hukpd apatn. Mr. Stagg Aeetod 3 

“Hey, Prince I Prince! Here we

the
St

• RUTH BELMORE 
S ENDKxrrr ,w-* .

t« of the ’flu are 
hatiy.
ireport Mr. John 
Ving, also Mr.

to report Mrs. 
» be out driving. 
v, of Toronto, 
under the par-

a ' \atar
Thu meegral made for th# hardwar*’ 

haecked, Mas
iMb)

merchant aad
««nd with jay. -■“55^

then ran off through tho falling anew, 
barking aad leaping. The men hur
ried after Mm. Twice or thrice too 
dog wae.kack, to make aura that ho 
waa followed. Then toe men saw 
something outlined to the driving snow. 

“Untie Joel. Unde Jeer 
The child’s shrill voice reached th* 

hardware merchant There was poor 
Cfcet «taiteria* en, leaning against 
the wtod, and pelting the sled behind

+
h-. ^

5N9B-
5S&5?«en of

•*y,le wr
:1ns, of Belle- 
her for a tow

CHAPTmt toeM b netldn« t# the ehag.

WsÊMMifeeley are visit
er, Mrs. Henry 
for a time, 
rick spent the 
« brother to

i apeak- under this treatment will never he "Weft yew sltiff chump!" growled 
Joseph Stagg. “WheraTe you going; 
uuyway?"

“Oh, Uncle Jee l" walled Carolyn 
May. “he Isn't anything like that at 
all! He’s Just the bravest bey; Amf 
he’s all wet aad coM.”

At the conclusion of tots declaration 
peer Chet fell to Me knees and then 
rilpped quietly forward On his face.

“I vum P’ grunted toe hardware deal
er, “I guess toe key to all In."

But Chet did not lose consciousness. 
HO raised a faint murmur which 
reached Mr. Staggto___

“I—I did toe beet X could, Mr. Stage 
Take—take her right ùp to mother, 
Sktill. fix. CarTvn up. «11 right."__

known. Carolyn May get no hotter, 
that waa sure; but one day something

it Melrose re-
it.. aIs enlarging- Winter bad moved on to Its usual 

frprty and snowy way. Carolyn May 
had kept up all her Interest «—after a 
fashion.

Benjamin Hardy 
camp to work. It
a peevy, or canthook, pee tty wall, hav-
W» <to ** Tt^the’hackmen, worked at 
logging to the winter months, toe. Ho 
usually went past the Stagg place with 
a team four times each day.

There was something Carolyn May, 
wished to ask Ttmjamln Hardy, but 

chapter -r- , *e did net want anybody rise to know
5^5?bS? what It was—not one* Unde Joe or 

afrirWto tMkmto and Aunty Rose. Once 1» the taU and be
fore the snow caw *• had ridden as 
far as Adam* cam* with Mr. Pariow. 
He had 
wood.

But, now, to ride BE. ton empty Mod

Sf of thetwo IJV
: lUcLaren have 
bort visit at Êgjæfflfts-É

to «ch otter tortL

to Adams’ 
he couldaadWin 55 “Where's That Plagued Boyl-

he beUeved toe seamstress posses: 
would not hkve allowed them to 
tore. *

Yet, why had Chet not returned?
He quickened his pdee. He was run

ning—slipping and eliding ever the wee that spe bore down on the bell rope,
snow—when he turned into the street and the iron tongue shouted the word strait of black water, shaking the end 
on which his store bey and his wid- for her, far across the snow-blotted of the rope vigorously. Chet saw what 
owed mother lived. cove. . , ’ she. r.:sant apfthfi. sÈtieksftto the dn~:

Mrs. Gormley saw Mm coming from Carolyn May waa not the first of the “Come on. Prince I Come on, good 
the windows of the tiny front room. trio caught out on too moving Ice to be dog! Here, sir I”

Mr. Stagg plunged Into the llttie frightened. Perhaps because she had Prince could not baric his reply with 
house, head down, i*d belligerent. such unbounded frith In the good in- the rope lnehls Jaws, but he sprang 

hoy?” be do- tentions of everhedy toward her, toe into the water and swam sturdily 
child could not Iwsgtai anything rent-. toward Chet 

MB* 1* ly hurting her. Hetotooped and-geised the dog’s fore-
__ !.. fOh, isn’t toto 8EET too crowed, j toga when he cam# near and helped jF^hce. r»t hack to too docka without

(••■NP ««J ttom flfiitt BBffittflg tttttogg

strike
•peak

•beet to
ven-

"Sayr^ïrmSHëa-lBê cook, “i 
ef filin’ up yew 
ton this chap’s

guess you need a 
■elf. Why, see H 
been in the water 
1* froze stiff."

“Pick him up end put him 
•led here, hoys,” Ifr. Stagg 
carry Hannah’s 

The party,

CHAPTEBX-tt 
W Wee on board ie torn* fhr some hickory

Z the
“Where’s that jfetfM

mended. <iDen’t toB e 
Hannah’s CarT^i 
this storm l" _

■aid. Tilto to

■°*»»1koto
tootoo :— —------------------
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Com» and ,erti yerdmaster of the Grand°TrnTk stTî” "w* late h°Ur wa8 a 8light d,8aP-

Railway here. George Cooper, train- home h returned to her pointment to some Who were looking
«SÈ NW6r to *• ^tory of Madoe ‘ ^ *? *

has already entered «po^hlI^E fnlhe oXe hT S° ,many ehangB8 circumstances which led to
wid will have charge of both the during ” ? ° real eetate as the organization of the Orange bodyBrockville and Manitoba ya^here deal renÔ22"£ " Md alma the broths

hasVn'eerTe Z^JS£%Z horn °CCUPle<,‘ R°U8e- *gj“* ^ -

of the Ontario Unes of the Grand far vw o„»w w. , „ t Altogether a very pleasant and 
Trunk Railway system and for many the forelock^re!»?? gdt tl“eiby prof,table evening was spent The
years was freight conductor. — * ,pOTd cws At a“tndanCe waa S°°d and the pro-
Brockvllle Recorder & Times 3L „t1l d A\ ****** «tatlon ceeds amounted to *200.

**e other day he oaioaded 12 Fords The brethren announced that it
Was Murdered In Poland. 5LuS?* dea>al>d for ^ Ford was thelf Intention io hold a county

this year Is so great that It will be celebration on the twelfth of Jniv , MONTREAL’ March 6. —
impossible to supply the demand. 1920.—-Madoc Review development that is taking place In
Only those who order early will be « m L~ 11,6 territory served by the Grand
supplied. IM?»Mil* AFl_________ Tr,“h Pacific is most gratifying," Deceased was born at Ellon,

A very pleasant surprise was in II I* AT H OF IhICC sal<1 ,Mr- w- p Hinton, vice- presl- Peterhead, Scotland, on July 26th-
hand for Mrs. Moon sr„ on Monday T ***“ »UUIJ Cent and general manager of that 1839 and came to this country when
evening which took the form of a CVTkHJ A WAAIk railway, when Interviewed here yes- he was oniy tive years old with his
party at the home of her son. Mr. G. ijllfllA TT Wit terday- Parents settilng on the old home-
C. Moon. Mrs. Moon Is one of these ’ x “Perhaps the most notable pro-1 stead opposite St. Andrew’s Church

jluck never-grow-old people who on- After an nn»™n». - greeB-” continued Mr. Hinton, “IsI Burnbrae. He lived there until 1874
ly have one birthday every four years ls follow6d bP Th betBg made in British Columbia. In when he married Janet Arnold dau-
on the 29th of Feb., As the 29th fell o£ Mlas SWna WoodtTk Disc » agricnlture, mining and lumbering, jehter of thfe late 
on Sunday the festivities were post- plcton Hospital on Frldav «.JL, * the new territortes opened up there and moved to the loth concession,
poned until Monday. Qujlte a number 2?th The dece*n a ». 7’ bruar3r by the line promise to make very Petherlck’s Corners,
of her friénds and neighbor were S ofagehadbl^^ JT a “ 8tr,Mn* '“cords. The Government of,
present. While Miss M. Kerr read at Plcton Con!!, » i= attendance that province is now about to throw
a very humorous address Mrs. C. I. 1» “ “f, ? ^ ^ °pen tlye land settlement
Ross presented the guest of honor ln th developed, resulting adjacent to the Grand Trunk Pacific
with' a pyrex casserole and two pyrex ^hich brought toV”*1 «““! 1Une8S’ Each of tbese areas wlU be of appro-
pie plates for which Mrs. Moon made youn_ ... T, *>a“ ““timely end a ximately fifty
a suitable reply. All thoroughly en- the hom . * missed in they are situated In the Nechake and
Joyed the evening and departed wish- na w . 3 ‘ f hey associates. Sid- Bulkley valleys. As soon aB the set-
ing that such occasions came oftener. ^d «rs Manlv w tlera g" an active policy is car-

oandthM: HiStoir&rzsz ti °t *°r016 “ « «*2.
Her parents moved, to Plcton a few eTT’ /TV1 W°Uld be rea£onab,e to 
.eara ago M, Wood dyto^Mart «***&

The deceased was a bright 
Intelligent girl and of fine Christian 
character. She

ronto will

«Progress Along 
G.T.R. in the West

era points, including New York, and 
one of the New York dally papers 
has for some time been receiving Its 
supply of paper from tills paper 
aoùrce.

“General business conditions in 
Western Canada are excellent," 
eluded Mr, Hinton. “There is every 
Indication of a good crop in view of 
the heavy blanket of snow covering 
the land."

I4gln**ton Tower, Mj)

fitîsr*
to 8 p.m. and by 
Phone 1048.

District 4 and 7
appointment.\: Remarkable Development in 

tory By BaUway’s Unes.

HIGH AREAS TAPPED.

A Whole Lindsay Family Die Pram 
“ , V ^Inflnenra.

Terri- con-

*5.000 MARINE SUPT. the or you ANY.

Auto Tires Have Advanced 20 Per 
Cent, in Price

ymjr SSS
prices right. 68 stock and

Arthur A. SOU

get
Li®ore

Vice-President W. P. Hinton Tells of 
New Districts Opened Up In 

British Columbia.
The Late T. Craighead

On Monday evening Feb., 23rd, af
ter three days illness, Mr. Thomas 
Craighead passed to his reward at 
the age of eighty years and 
•months.

Family Die From InfluOny.
TeL 145-rM.

Arch. Smith Mrs. Smith and their
™bÎr.r„Ne.°,mJ; s *#* f0Urteen Newa ot the murder of his bra- 
nST * . at the R08S Hos- tber- Max, at the hands of a band
tira famltvT’. , ? th® ot outlawe ln Vilna. Poland, has
tire family being wiped out, while a been received by J. J. Kauffman of

With tbem’ «las Massena. N. Y. The word U bontoln-
nltal with th 6 18 StU1 ,n tbe bo8' ed ,n a letter from the daughter of 
Pltal with the same disease. the murdered man who Was ted

by friends. 1

P. D. 3. Belleville.“The
seven

OSUBANCE
near

Steamships Have GreatPlans. Ontario Journalist Dead. ,
onf^rV* ”ar€tUlly mapped H- c- J«“es for twenty-three 
oat Plans Canada Steamship Lines, editor of the Eastern Ontario Re-
3at‘°naI tra“8-Atlantic and all-Cana- view, Vankleek Hill, died on Tues- 
dian servloe with Atlantic. West day from pneumonia. He preri-
cto«iT ,at<!, 8°”th Amert°an Unes ously connected with the Ottawaand R ha “ï f '“ !nIand aervlC68 Journal and Ottawa Citizen. He was
the êafigs of ZJ rVn that f°rty-elght yeara of age and was born 
ne earnings of each department at Stratford, Ont.

have benefited by the new ones that
have been established.

, John Arnold,years
About eight

years ago Mr. Craighead, retired from 
activé labor and moved to Campbell- 

areas ford where he spent the remainder 
of his" days. «
, The late Mr. Craighead ln his 

thousand acres and lier days was a member of the Pres
byterian church but later (became 
united with the Methodist Church. 
He was also an honory member of 
the Orange Society having 
associated with it for nearly 
^ears.

The deceased was well known and 
highly respected by all who knew 
■him and leaves to mourn a wife and 
three children, Mrs. Thos. Weather- 
.111 of Burnbrae, Mrs. Albert Pether- 
,lck of Petherlck’s Corners and 
son Thés. J. at home.

The typerai took place from the 
family residence Garry St., on Tues
day afternoon to the Burnbrae Ce
metery Rev. H. B. Kenny conduct^ 
tbe last services. — Campbellford 
Herald.

s.'raEBHB
Olftc* 24 Victoria,

'iAve. Phone $68.
ear-

, This was re
ported‘in the president's address at 
the annual meeting.

G. P. R. Improvements.

The Canadian Pacific Railway an
nounces that it will lay broken stone 
ballast on 50 
track on the Winchester sub-division 
this year. Additional automatic sig
nal protection is proposed at Ottawa 
and Sharbot Lake and express 
modation at Renfrew, Pembroke and 
Kingston Is to be improved by the 
erection of a new building or .exten
sions of the present 
ville Recorder ATlmes.

IlfppH
ratsa and Company guaranteed t 

to your policies and let me 
Muote many rates before Hew 
Ashley,

been
sixty*5,000 Marine Suit. miles of its double DE8ERONTO.

A special session of the Admlrallty 
Court was held in Montreal yester
day to adjudlqate on, the claim of 
William • Fraser against the owners 
of the Steamer Aztec for $-5,900 for 
loss and damage caused to the tow 
Barge Sand 'King and the sand dred
ge Champion on the Cornwall Bay 
Canal on August 15 last. The Aztec 
carried away the gates in the canal 
causing the claimant’s barge 
dredge which were moored 
lock, to become stranded on the' 
al bank. This

Columbia will receive 
twenty thousand new settlers during 
tbe present year. The bulk of. these 
settlers will come from the United 
States with a proportion from South- 

Alberta. The farmers of the Uni
ted States are appreciating more ful
ly each yehr the exceptional 
tunities offered in the

Mrj Edward Farr, of Frankford, 
spent a few days visiting Messrs. 
Arthur and Andy Sharpe.

Deseronto is having her share of 
fires these days this being the third 
nbw. An alarm

you re- 
*2” Insurance. Chancer 
_”•_**** Belleville.

was interested in 
school and church, and had 
been made a life
Mission Circle of the Plcton Metho- 

rung in Monday dist church.
night about midnight, fire having Besides her mother she is 
broke out in the town hall, destroy- ed by a brother 
ing Mr. Hi R. Bedford’s law office Morse, Alta., and 
and doing considerable damage to 
the Public Library and to the court 
room.

acco-
recently 

member of the era one
ones. — Brock-

Assurance Co., Nova Scott 
J.,re^Lnderwriter*> Union (of Par- 
tV 16* Cot Insurance of all
kinds transacted at lowest 
Phone 985 Office. Box 85.
Bank Chambers.

'A oppor- 
openlng up 

of these land settlement areas where 
land ls available at a low'valuation, 
and they are given twenty years to 
pay for their holdings. The British 
Columbia Government is also assist
ing the settlers by taking In stock. 
It sold

survlv- 
Mr. Fred Wood of 
a sister Mrs. Laz-Tlres Up in Price.

and 1er, of Detroit.
The funeral service was held at 

toe . residence of her mother, Mrs 
Job. Whattam, William St., on Mon
day March 1st, at 2 p.m.. Rev. Al
fred Brown otfictoting. The pall 
bearers were six 
the Collegiate who

The owners of automobiles will 
have to pay more for tires this 
ing season. On Wednesday the King
ston Whig was Informed that there 
wag an increase

the 
can-

caused the damage 
sued for. The defendants allege that 
tbe accident was due to the improper 
condition of the lock gates and their 
equipment Hearing Ik, proceeding to
day. — Brockville Recorder and 
Times.

rates. 
Union Jcom-

Mr. Sidney Hearns, who has been 
to be outill with the ’flu, la able 

again. Picfon Boy’s Snccessof about 20 per 
j cent, over last year. W. J. JÉtoore ft 
1 S»”9, when asked by the Whig stated 
that Nobby Tread tires, 30x3% in
ches, which sold last year at $22.75 
are now selling at $27.30.

on easy terms some thirty- 
eight hundred head of cattle to 
settlers along the Grand Trunk Paci
fic last year.

Mr. Thomas Gault is in a/ bad con- 
an attack of a

newyoung men fromdition, owing to 
stroke of a few days ago.

Mrs. Ernest Howard

Mr. H. W. VanDusen Has Important 
Position With Chicago News

paper Finn.
were associates 

of the deceased. Floral tributes 
wereMr. and

and family spent Sunday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Sharpe.

Mrs. -Amzy Cole, who lias been 111 
for th'e last

sent by the Sunday School, Ep- 
worth League, Mission Circle, and 
also-from her class ln the Collegiate 
Institute. Interment in Glenwood 
Vault. — Plcton Gazette.

Rich Mineral Resources.
r")

The mineral riches of British Col
umbia are attracting the attention 
of capitalists and engineers. Question 
ed regarding thjg deveiopement, Mr. 
Hinton said.-: ’*T|pse who are best 
fitted to judge bélieve that Canada 
will have in Central and Northern 
British Columbia the biggest mining 
field in the world in so far as certain 
minerals are concerned. This is 

f n,t„ J ta inly true of copper, and this
Hamilton M PeCially ha8 appreciable value In all-

x * r “r - » •-
at Kitchener, and a^brother in Cali
fornia.

A Plcton boy who has made a 
marked success in th|e Inewspaper 
world Is Mr. H. M. VanDusen ,

and Mrs. VanDusen, 
of Queen street. Mr. VadDusen began 
his newspaper career with the 
standard of Syracuse 
'years

Government Officer Arrested.

Ogdensburg, was t£ken into custody SCFnill 66100 US6ll
by customs officers there,at midnight °
on Tuesday charged with taking li
quor into the United States without 
reporting and with violating the Vot- 
stead Act in receiving and transport
ing the intoxicants, 
customs officers .were on watch for 
liquor smugglers on the last trip of 
the ferry boat from Prescott 
Steele was taken-in charge with a 
suitcase containing bottles of Im
perial whiskey. Steele claims he was 

» carrying the suitcase for a stranger 
who asked him to take It to the rall- 

• way station.

son
month, , is much im

proved.
Mrs. Fred Mellow, of Colborna, is 

qt home spending a few days with 
her father, who is ill.

Deseronto is without the toovie 
show for a while on account of cold 
weather and sickness.

Miss Alice Cole

C. E. Baker Mes 
at Hamilton

Post
Col. Bridges, of Montreal Reports 

That It Worked ont Satis
factorily.

some twelve 
ago with Mr. James A. Walk

er also of this country who was then 
Circulating Manager of thlg Journal 
Shortly after he went to Minneapo
lis Minnesota, on 
ropolftan newspapers.

cer- 
ore es-A number of Montreal, Mar., 7. — A new khti 

influenza serum is now being used 
by Col. Bridges A. D. M. S., and the 
medical officers of M. D. No. 4 as.a 
preventative not only of the inflù- 
enza Itself, bqt chiefly of'the pneu
monic diseases and long abscesses, 
whirh prbved more fatal than the 

a „ . . . influenza. This Is a serum known
-w^rr,v.„zn***** «-
Brockville Recorder ft Times ‘ ed 8Ubctttaneously, just

*** * ass the antl-typhold serum with the
'overseas troops. Col Bridges stated 
! yesterday that all the officers and 
men of the R. C. R„ stotioned at the 

& Co., Limited, Peel Street Barracks were inoculated 
manufacturing confectioners, one of Mith this serum last week following
Brockvllle’s oldest industries, , Is a mild outbreak of the Influenza A story from Creemore this 
planning an extensive addition to its at the barracks. WHetSer as a re- Is Pathetic. The editor and 
Church street plant to accommodate s“lt of this treatment or not it was tor of the local paper there

growing business. Plans have stated that the outbreak had been of ed to an attack of grippe. His widow 
been preparèd by D. Dillon architect a very mild character and there had applied to Toronto for a man to car 
ror the construction of a third been no cases of serious after complt- ry on the business until permanent

orey on its factory and it is expect- nations. Col: Bridges said that he arrangements could be made As
ed that the. contract wlU be let-in had used this serum at thé mUltary the only one ln the Soldiers’ Re-és
the course of a few days. camps in England last year, and had tabllshment School for linotype op-

also been inoculated himself, and he erators experienced in all depart-
felt confident that Its use with the meats of the business, Mr. Cave a
troops at the Peel Street Barracks returned soldier volunteered 
had resulted in stemming the out- Soo“ he, too,

Mr. C.
has returned 

home after spending the past two 
weeks in Napanee.

Mrs. R. J. Hickson, who 
known around Deseronto, 
away from pleuro-pneumonla at the 
residence of his brother-in-law at 
Toronto on March 1. 
the community is with Mrs! 
son and two kiddies In their loss of 
a loving husband and father.

one of the Met-
After some 

experience here, Mr. VanDusen spent, 
some time at Joplin Missouri, after
ward securing the position of Agency 
Manager of the Capper 
which Included the

and
is well

which began immediately before 
the opening of the Grand Trunk Pa- 

Miss Mvrtle WM f0rmerly c,flc line- The mining engineers’ re-
gh er o7Mr anl M ’TT daU" POrta are ‘“variably good. In addi-

erly of Belleville. Mrs. Baker

passed
Publications 

Topeka Dally 
Capital and some six or seven farm 
journals circulating in the western 

deposits have been found on the Tel- middle «tâtes. At a recent conven-

mm w&m FrF™a
„r. sxx: zzlaw wL” wîs S.:''!8 ,8rin- H*t0n ^ tbere * ope,- tertatnment features.

— Plcton Times Orrisburg. ation along the Grand Trunk Pacific Like many other loyal Canadians
_____  Railway in British Columbia fifty- in the U.S., Mr. VanDusen responded

WILLIAM' KmtNÀie °ne 8awn,iI,s> some of these mills hav to the call to service and spent oneKD3RNAN DECEASED ing a capacity ranging from 126,000, and a half years with the American
An old and well known resldeht “pwards f?et °i finished lumber per

of Campbellford passed away early a’ay'
Friday morning, February 20th, af
ter an illness of two

Sympathy ofas HiCk-
as is at

“TelllHolher IPoi 
Up A Good Scrap”

Van-i|
To Enlarge Factory. 7 •—Ponton * Ponton — Barristers, 

Solicitors, Notaries Public, Com- 
mtiloners. Office East Bridge SL 
pBolicltora Merchant» Bank of Ca
nada, Bank of Montreal and Town 
of Deseronto. Money to Loan on 
Mortgages.

W. N. Ponton, K.O.
R D. Ponton

Offices: Belleville and StirUng.

Abbott, Grant

week 
proprie- 

succumb-its army as Lieut., returning to the firm 
with which he had been engaged at

At Prince Rupert there is great the close of the war. 
months from ac“vlty’ the b0U!*»g accommodation Mr. VanDusen has just accepted 

heart trouble, in the person of Wil- beifB texed t0 the limit. With two a lucrative position with the Amer- 
Iiam Kieraan. ei8ht thousand ton steel steamships lean Fruit Growers of Chicago which

The deceased was born In Seymour approach{ng , completion and more promis^ splendid financial ad van- 
seventy-five years ago and lived all °rd6rS pendlng’ the ship-building ' t«ges as well as opportunity for ad- 
his life in this vicinity. In his early 8“d Sbip'repalrl“E industry appears vancement. He was offered for a

:« » a m sw ^ w —Sü t TZ
had an unpleasant result. , an added interest for readers of th« f®ce*Ted a medal for long service in

*“*«U.. tl« ,r. ss- z°êiLS T":”3 b’man was the eldest son of Mr j j th ’ Edward- Tbe luneral 
Cave, editor of The Beaverton Ex- ^ R6V‘ W1Ulam

Messrs. Elliott and Stewart Alger Press. The soldier spirt burned bright 3 V.® hom» ot W. D, >Bakes,
of Tweed were visitors in town on ^ to the end, and shortly before ho, Campbellford Herald.
TT ' ' ■ death, he said to his father “Tell -----

of a few Mr" Fraser Sr" of Odessa has been. mother I put up a good scrap.” — 
the guest of his son Dr. Grant Fra- Orillia Packet, 
ser of town. ? "

Mrs. Tom Francis of Thomasburg 
has returned home 
friends in Madoc.

Mrs. J. Kinch of Thessalon Mr. Mc- 
Nabb and Mrs. Gordon Kline of Lon
don were in town last week attend
ing the,funeral of the late Mrs. H.
Bulpit.

—Wm. Carnew, Barrister, Ac., 
County Crown Attorney, Office:— 
Court 'Honee Bonding. Phone: of
fice 288, .house 4*5.New Superintendent BA IT

After six years as superintendent 
. of the Brockville General Hospital,
* Miss Beartice Pollard has tendered
|r • her resignation and will for the time 

being return to her homç in Oshawa. 
In succession to Miss Pollard 
superintendent, the Board of Gov- 

i eraors of the

—Porter, Butter & JP,aype. Bar
risters, Solicitor*, Notariés, 
Solicitors for Union Bank.

B. Ones Porter. K.C., M.P.
B. J. Butler 
Chao. A.-Payne 

Money to Loam on Mortgages, and 
Invenstments made Offices 219 
Front St., Bellevffle, Ont.

fused.
The Gazette congratulates Mr. Van 

Dusen upon his success in' the news
paper world. — Plcton Gazette.

■tc.,Greater Dock Facilities. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific isone bro 

service carry
ing out large improvements in its 
dockage facilities at Prince Rupert, 
building a new dock one thousand 
feet long with shed capacity of twel- 

■irsain - ve thousand tons. Extensions have
WWS MILITARY MEDAL

The following article from the sea fish ' Zdled at the , T °f ,a f°n°wI“g ‘he flu.
Whitby Gazette and Chronicle tells Rupert is takto^ an incrLT ^3°° ?ecea8ed Was years of age was 
of war honors awarded to Mr. Alex portant Diace in* the 1 crea8inely im-(a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lawrle who was for some time on industry The salmo/LTf Cann!“g Slmps0n having been married in Oct. 
the staff of the Plcton Gazette. Skeena is now the largest /m™ ““ «-1* tQ h®r npw sorrowing husband.

Lawrle of ^Gazette and Canadian rirar 8 T' °ri118 Va" he,d ln tba highest
Chronicle Staff received advice this Along the north , esteem By all for the many excellen-
week that he had been awarded the ed by the Draw v aSD' SerV °*es of her character. She was deeply 

na tor over ten years was a guest of dedication wa", TVTry ttmpT/Z ^ aBrV,C® durt“g ‘he Steamships, ttJSf JTZLSR TTlVl T™** °* T
Monday ** *! “ ^ ZLJZ! tT & T ^

Mr. and Mra. Ina McCarthy have Z ^ the ‘a^rt,on Z ZuZ ttwïn” PriïïTpert" Z h

M^ocwJto Z Kingston BGrene°r! the aîdtoZ^toeÛ ^eferaej tosome TllrTllTs ^id.TvicTbt

al hospital for treatment. We are program of * a varied ««her man with the same name The dav cerevtne- 3 WP ®8Ch lBg conducted ,at the home of her pas I

~m‘to> **'• “ -—- " - mm m * r™ dE ™ EEEBr EE

MADOC.as

General Hospital.has 
appointed Miss Prisclllia Campbell, 
of Barrie

YOUNG WOMAN DIED 
MONIA.

OF PNEU-
who will assume her 

new duties in the course 
days. *

1—Cut Flowers ln Season; Wed
dings and Funeral Design 
cialty. COLLIP, Phone 20 
Phone 176.

s a Spe- 
6, night

Moving Picture pees. dedication
AND BANQUET

after visiting
Under a Brockville by-law the fee 

for moving picture or vaudeville li
censes or both combined w,s set at 
$200 per annum. The fee tor 
billiard or pool table was

I

Montgomery, Auction
eer, Brighton, Box 180, téléphonéeach 

raised
form $30 to $85 tor each additional 
table $12.50 instead of $10 and for 
each bagatelle table $10. The by-law 
also provided fof the appointment of 
George K. Dewey as town engineer 
pro tern. Another fixed the salaries 
of civic officials as 
$1,900; treasurer, $1,200; 
and collector, $1,200; stenographer, 
*600.

Is Appointed Yai-dmaeter.

Effective at once S. Buzzard, of To

Last Friday evening the brethren 
of L.O.L., No. 160 assembled tor the 

of purpose of dedicating their new hall 
was a missionary in Chi- of North Durham street. The Service 

~ y3“8_waa. a Kue8t ot dedication was a very simple
Thp building

101.“R. A.
Mias Tillie Danford formerly1 

Madoc who
—Btitovffle Assay Office — Ores
and Minerals of all kinds tested 
and assayed. Samples .sent by 
mail or express will receive 
prompt attention. A1I results 
guaranteed. Bleecker end Vic
toria Avenues, East Belleville. 
Phone 81».

.

follows: clerk,
i: assessor

>7"
Ci-

Real Estate
insurance

ESTATES MANAGED 
J. c. McCarthy. 279 front st.

iper. etc. Money to loan. Office v 
■tedoe open Friday aid Saturday, 
Opposite Post Office. Office in 
Bancroft open Tuesday and Wednesday.

OUT OF EARMO 
WITH HIS (j

Hamilton Minister 
sonsfor Leaving 

ism

OBJECTS Ip TE

Asserts Forward 
Has Not Fright 

the ‘ Devil
That he finds himself I 

rnony with the.policy an! 
of prestoit-day Methodisl 
explanation given by ReJ 
Hollinrake, of Hamilton,I 
announced decision to I 
from the Methodist' mini 
which he has been cons 

•k nearly thirty years. Rew 
linrake points out that at 
drawal from Methodism I 
cessary also his retiremed 
pastorate of Barton Stree 
in Hamilton, he felt an J 
of his ipasons for doing sj 
fair. He ‘remarks that 
henceforth seek fellowshl 
those who sympathize I 
views.

The statement states til 
ceptance, teaching and pre 
the pre-millennial view oi 
coming kingdom is the prit 
on for his action. “Since J 
His apostles all taught thJ 
coming for His Church J 
afterwards for the purpq 
tablishing the kingdom of 
earth; I cannot do others 
believe this. The acceptai» 
teaching brings joy to my 
is the main inspiration 
preaching. On the other H 
teaching and preaching of 
millennial truth • the 
Church repudiates and I 
none of it. While indivij 
other communions 
to combat this interpret^ 
scripture, yqt Methodism 1 
though it were commission» 
the divine task of rooting 
millenialism as a noxious 
from the theological field.

As to Divine Authors

do noi

“We expect candidates 1 
bership in our Methodist C 
aiyiwer in the affirmative t 
tion, "Do you believe ln thJ
Mon end divine authority 
Scriptfir^^iiW&cCelpt thefi 
a sufficient rule of faith a 
tice? Yet our professe 
preachers do not hesitate 
that Jesus and Paul 
about the coming of Christ, 
titude on their part 
whole

were

invol'
question of inspiratiol 

liberatqly challenges the Bib 
seat of final authority for t| 
vidual conscience. I accepl 
teachings as direct reveiatii 
God, except in those places ’ 
otherwise qualifies them.

“I would rather discovei 
judgment seat of Chirst, wh 
deeds of all believers shall 1
manifest, that I had been ox 
nions in regard to the W 
God than to have Jesus chi 
with unbelief and infidelity, 
stand tor. that inspiration ol 
ture which is entirely diffèi 
kind and degree from the ins 
attributed, to any other writi 

“Implicitly do I believe th 
men of old wrote as the; 
moved by the Holy Ghos 
when they say that Jesus ls 
again, I cannot do otherw 
believe, teâch and 
though the position created 
uncomfortable as to lead to n 
out of my church. The whol< 
tion of the supernatural sta 
falls with the 
tion of the words of Jesus a 
as being Inspired of the Hoi;

Continuing, 
dares that “Coincident with 
but general challenging of tl 
spiration and authority of th 
of God, there has come to 
decided doctrinal declension 
church. - The deity of 
being denied.

preach i

acceptance or

Mr Hollinra

our
The eubstitu; 

sacrifices of Jesus on the croi 
our sins through the sheddi 
Tils precious. blood, is relegat 
the heap as a worn out doctrii 
The supernatural 
the birth, death and 
Christ is fast being 
court. Thlg doctrine deciens 
becoming so marked today 1 
WouId seem impossible to ho 
improvement by 
denomination."

The writer says that he is 
to the .belief that 
toe church ¥ 
mistake, and 
cease to lay such emphasis on 
service and Instead

as pertaii 
resurrect 

ruled c

remaining

the stress 1
upon social servi 

asserts, “We

patiently
awa!r' as Jesus did, for the su
er °f the human 
torsion 6f the human

heart and th 
soul.

CrgAnixat ion at Fault 
He sharply critizes the pi

>’

—Mlkel and Alford, Barristers, 
Etc., Solicitors tor the Molsone 
Bank. W. C. Mlkel. K O., G. Al
ford. Offices: BeUovUle and Tren
ton.

r—Malcolm Wright, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public. Etc. Office 
16 Campbell, St., Belleville. Mon
ey to loro at lowest rates.
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OUT OF HARMONY 
WITH HIS CHURCH

day organization of the church, re
marking: The market was soon sold off al- A. Reid, Robert Wood, 

though there were some late ar
rivals among the farmers.

Charles E. 
Ballard, Messrs. Price, of Toronto, 
Clem Ketcheson and Hawley Wright 
of 'Sidney Township.

Following the singing of the Na
tional Anthem, the happy gathering 
was brought to a close to live in 
memory as an event associated with 
good fellowship and genial comrade
ship.

“The bondage and pleasure of 
the denominational system has be
come Unbearable. So many, depart
ments manned by so many secretar
ies, demanding so many boards and 
committees, general conference, an
nual conference, district and cir
cuit, that one's time Is so consumed 
in attending to all the machinery 
tha# little time Is left the ordinary 
Bastor, for the one supreme task of 
winning men ty God. So many 
veyors of the field, yet so few har
vest hands. Surely, it is high time 
that mammoth machinery created 
was scrapped and a new beginning 
made with one object In view! God 
Is calling for a new thing, and yet 
as old as apostolic day, viz.: Doc
trine, fellowship, breaking of bread 
and prayer. (Acts II, 42). Then the 
Lord would add to the church dally, 
'Such as were being saved.’ We must 
have a greater simplicity in 
church life and operations. Each 
pastor must be free to carry on his 
wprk along Scriptural and spiritual 
lines

“Our national campaign has been 
the last straw in this reepçct. 
devil ig not alarmed at 
drives for money but put on a de
termined prayful drive for souls and 
see him show his rage, 
of this bondage' and 
ing In upon me as the time goes by, 
I have ■ decided that I must 
liberty and freedom to follow the 
plans as dictated and directed by 
my Lord and Master.”

The statement concludes with an 
expression of regret that his convic
tions should have

ti

GUARD AGAINST MASSEY HARRIS CO’S 
ANNUAL DELIVERY CLOTHING 

PRICES

Hamilton Minister Cites Rea- 
sonsfor Leaving Method-

THE ’FLUism

One Hundred and Twenty-Five 
Loadsvof Farm Implements In

Parade.

OBJECTS OÇO TEACHINGS

Asserts Forward Movement 
Has Not Frightened 

the Devil

ji#

*> :Serious Outbreaks of Influenza 
all over Canada LOOKING FOR 

DEVELOPMENT
:

The annual delivery of Massey 
Harris machinery in Belleville took 
«lace about noon today. Mr. F. C. 
Lee, the agent for Belleville and the 
vicinity had a magnificent showing 
to make of the season’s business, 
which reflects the greatest credit on 
him for his Indefatigable efforts. To
day he had one hundred and twenty- 
five steigh loads of farm implements 
lined up on Front street. Every 
of these Sleighs was loaded hbavlly 
will all manner of machines and 
bore cards advertising the company. 
The Implements comprised 
binders, drills, cultivators, 
separators and so forth. The sight 
was an imposing one and showed the 
wealth of this section. All'these ma
chines have been sold in the vicinity 
of Belleville in Hastings and Prince 
Edward.

Among the company's

sur-

GOOD HEALTH IS THE 
SOREST SAFEGUARD

That he finds himself out of har
mony with the.pollcy and teachings 
of present-day Methodism is the 
explanation given by Rev. F. W. 
Hollinrake, of Hamilton, for his 
announced decision to withdraw 
from the Methodist* ministry with 
which he has been connected for 

'' nearly thirty years. Rev. Mr. Hol
linrake points Out that as his with
drawal from Methodism makes ne
cessary also his retirement from the 
pastorate of Barton Street Church 
in Hamilton, he felt an explanation 
of his reasons for doing so was only 
fair. He ‘remarks that he must 
henceforth seek fellowship among 
those who sympathize with- his 
views.

I
\

Major Ponton Interview;
tetives of American Companies

s Repreeen-
I

KiÿraMsr"1
Against Bissau Do not be afraid to come to 

come to this Store to bey 
your New Spring Suit or 
Overcoat—thinking perhaps 
Clothing Prices are beyond 
your reach. We have bought 
well in advance of the 
ket in order to protect 
customers.

■ 
: !

Major R. D. Ponton has returned 
from Toronto where he had very sat
isfactory interviews with representa
tives of American companies who 
contemplate establishing factories in 
Canada. Three of the companies 
hace promised to send representa
tives and engineers to Belleville im
mediately. While in Toronto Majof 
Ponton attended the annual banquet 
of the Ontario Bar Association and 
had the. privilege of hearing ad
dresses ffom Sir Robert Falconer, 
Sir James Aikens, Chief Justice Ol
son, of Chicago, N. W. Rowell, K.C., 
Mr. Justice Riddell, G. A. Gagne, K, 
C., of the Quebec Bar, Hon. W. E. 
Raney, The Hon. Canon Cody and 
others.

...- There osa be no doubt that tho 
situation regarding the spread-of 
Influenza throughout Canada is one 
of nave concern. It la quite true 
that tiie number of cases does not 
Constitute an epidemic such as caused 
the suffering and sorrow during the 
terrible days of 1918. Yet there is 
So disguising the fact that everyone 
should be on their guard against the 
disease.

In Montreal alone, from January 
20th to February 21st, three thousand, 
•SS hundred and twenty-two cases of 
Influenza and 139 deaths from the 
disease were reported to the Health 
Department. _ ,

1$ the outbreak had come at the 
. beginning of the winter instead of 

the rad, we might reasonably feel 
that the very cold weather would 
check the spread of the disease. But 
coming as it has, at the end of the 
winter, there is grave fear that an 
epidemic may occur. For spring, 
with its slush and rain under foot, 
ite dampness and chill, its constant 
changing from cold to warm and 
back again, is a prolific source of 
Coughs and colds, pleurisy and 
pneumonia. ,

The best protection, in feet, the
^hEalth!2^ the ’Mu>is*

Those who are not as well and 
Strong as they should be ; those who 
»re underweight ; those who are 
jrtm-down” through overwork or 
Sickness ; should build np at once. 
What they need Is * Blood-purifier, 
• body-builder, a strength-giver, like 
“Fnfit-a-tivea’*, the . wonderful fruit 
medicine.

one
I

our

mowers,
cream

7

The 
any or all mar-

ourThe statement states that his ac
ceptance, teaching and preaching of 
the pre-millennial view of Christ’s 
coming kingdom is the primary reas
on for his action. “Since Jesus and 
His apostles all taught that He 
coming for His Church and 
afterwards for the purpose of es
tablishing the kingdom of God on 
earth, I cannot do otherwise than

representa
tives here for the delivery are Mr. 
R. McKee, inspector; Mr. J. McPher
son, assistant manager and Mr. J. F. 
Wilson, block manager.

Mr. Lee has been in . the im
plement trade for twelve years past 
and the volume of this year’s busi
ness speaks well for his wearing 
qualities as agent.

The machinery was unloaded at 
the C.N.O.R. and G.T.R. depots and 
Mr. Lee gave free dinners to the 
purchasers aqd feed for the horses.

Owing to the bad condition of 
the roads and Illness, quite 
her of purchasers 
take delivery today.

Mr. Frank Corrigan is salesman 
for Mr. Lee.

As a result 
pressure bear- :

I
have

Good Sells $25 to $41was
then

GUIs to the 
Children’sSheller

§5

made necessary 
the course he felt constrained to fol
low. He says in part, "God is lead
ing me apart from all denominations 
that I may.be the servant of all or 
many. I am going out 
Methodist Church not knowing 
whither, only knowing that ‘Where 
He leads me I will follow.

believe this. The acceptance of this 
teaching brings joy to my soul and 
is the main inspiration of my 
preaching. On the other hand, the 
teaching and preaching of this 
millennial

/ iS

OAK HALLEditor Ontario,—
Permit me, on behalf of the 

management of the Children’s 
Shelter, to acknowledge the follow
ing kind gifts during the month of 
February. We appreciate very much 
indeed this kind assistance. It is in
deed a t?reat help to us to carry on 
the work of caring for homeless and 
dependent children and I 
we have at present forty now in 
care including five babies. Again 
thanking the donors, I remain,

Yours respectfully,
Thoe. D. Ruston.

pre-
truth * the Methodist 

Church repudiates and will have 
none of it. While individuals in 
other communions do not hesitatq 
to combat this interpretation of 
scripture, yqt Methodism acts 
though it were commissioned with 
the divine task of rooting out pre- 
mlllenialism as a. noxious growth 
from the theological field.

from the
t a num- 

were unable to
\
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WILL VISITas
:

MR. L E. ALLEN 
IS PRESIDENT

Fhiit-».tlres" regulates the 
kidneys and bowels, causing these 
Organs to eliminate waste regularly 
îS5_SetSTaUy.M nature intended.

Frnit-a-tives” keeps the skin active, 
and insures an abundant supply of 
fare, rich Mood. “Fruit-a-tives” 
tones up and strengthens the organs 
P*. digestion, sharpens the appetite, 
brings restful sleep and renews the 
«îîîyy nervous system.
Tnut-a-tivee” contains everything 

.tijat sa ideal tonio should have; to 
purity the blood, to build up strength 
and vigor, and to regelate the
eliminating organs, so th« the whole
system would be in the best possible 
Condition to resist disease.

Now is the time to buùd np your 
health and strength, not only as a 
precaution sgalnst the ravages of 
Influraza, but also to protect you 
ggeinsl “spring fever6 and the 
inévitable reaction which comes with 
the appearance of warmer weather. 
Get a box of “Fruit-a-tives” today 
and Jet this fruit medicine keep you

“Fiuit-a-tives-,” is sold"by all 
defers at 60c a box, 6 boxes for 
J2J50t trial size 25c, or sent postpaid 
on receipt of price by Fnut-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

PETERB0R0 may say 
our

Use Tour Car Frequently 
Or Store Your Battery

An Idle Battery Will Rapidly DISCHARGE.
A Discharged Battery in a Cold Garage Will FREEZE up. 
A ^^iBa^ry Mean^For Ygu a NEW ONE.
SlÆPHATIONtery CVen “ 2 Warm Gvage---Means

BATTERY ®a*ter^ Means Expe

WINTER STORAGE MEANS BATTERY 
PROPERLY CARED FOR by RELIABLE SERVICE 
STATION. Ready To use on DEMAND.

Hon. Manning Doherty To Open Ex
hibition in September and Is 

Coming This Spring.

As to Divine Authority

Belleville Engineer Honored by 
Good Roads Association.

“We expect candidates for mem
bership in our Methodist Church to 
az^wer in the affirmative this ques
tion, ‘Do you believe in the inspira
tion and divine- aSrtboiflty of Holy in the Ontario Cabinet, will formally 
scripthfgf, ‘>Sh-rAc6^EpU^iSine,l‘',aaf«5i& the Feterboro Industrial Exhi- 
fi. sufficient rule 
tice ? Yet

Ï
Chatterton Women’s. Institute, 2 

quilts; Mrs. Will Frederick, Hallo- 
way, 1 quilt; Mrs. Julia Ross, Hal- 
lowey, 1 quilt; Mrs. F. Swain, Beth
any, clothing;’ lire?"W:’ Ldtta, cloth
ing; 62 Victoria Ave., cake and 
sandwiches; Nile Green Knitting 
Circle, clothing, per Mrs. Waddle, 
clothing; Mrs. L. E. Allan, Bridge 
St. jam; Com. Womento Institute, 
clothing; Mrs. Davis, 2 cans fruit; 
Frankford Meth. Church, cake and 
sandwiches; Scott’s Women’s In
stitute, per Mrs. Jas. Beatty and 
Mrs. Geo. Frost, clothing; Well
man’s Women’s Missionary Society, 
1 pr. chickens, 4 lbs. butter, 2 cans 
fruit, S.S. No. 7 Sidney, per Miss B. 
McConnel, teacher, 2 boxes candy; 
Mrs. Jones, pr. stockings; Chatter
ton Women’s Institute,

Peterboro, March 6.—Hon. Man
ning Doherty Minister of Agriculture

8Mx. Lucuis E. Allen, of this city 
succeeds Mr. K. W. McKayas, Presi
dent of the Ontario qqgd, Roads As
sociation. Mr. W. H. Nugent, 
ty clerk, was elected a director. Mr. 
Allen is a

;

faith
our professors

preachers do not hesitate to say 
that Jesus and Paul were mistaken 
about the coming of Christ. This at
titude on their part involves
whole

blRon next September, and will also 
visit Peterboro

coun-and prac- 
and as soon as possible 

after the close of the session of the 
Legislature.

In his conversation with the Peter 
the boro delegation Wednesday Hon. Mr. 

question of inspiration; it de- Doherty displayed 
liberatqly challenges the Bible as the casual knowledge with the Peterbo- 
seat of final authority for the indi- r« county and its conditions. The de- 
vidual conscience. I accept Paul’s Putation was highly pleased with the 
teachings as direct revelations from reception and with the assurances 
God, except in those places where he tyat the claims for an experimental

farm in connection with the Normal 
“I would rather discover at the school and for the benefit of the rur- 

judgment seat of Chirst, where all al community of 
deeds of all believers shall be made would be given the fullest considera- 
manifest, that I had been over-cred- tion. 
ulous in regard to the Word of 
God than to have Jesus charge me 
with unbelief and infidelity. I must 
stand for. that inspiration of Scrip
ture which is entirely different in 
kind and degree from the inspiration 
attributed to any other writings.

"Implicitly do I believe that holy 
wrote as they were 

moved by the Holy Ghost, and 
when they say that Jesns is coming 
again, I cannot do otherwise thsn- 
believe, teach and preach it, 
though the position created be so 
uncomfortable as to lead to my going 
out of my church. The whole 
tion of the supernatural stands or 
fslls with the acceptance or rejec
tion of the words of Jesus and Paul 

being inspired of the Holy Ghost.
Continuing, Mr Hollinrake dé

clares that "Coincident with this all 
but general challenging of the in
spiration and authority of the Word 
of God, there has come to pass a 
decided doctrinal declension in the 
church. - The deity of our Lord is 
being denied.

well-known engineer.
even a NEWnse*

WARDEN SILLS 
WAS CANED

thana more

: .

QUINTE
BATTERY3Presentation of Gold Headed 

Took Place in Toronto.otherwise qualifies them. L
Another happy event $8 b« re

corded in the history of 
County Council was , held on the 
evening of March 4th, in the

Service Station t
133 Front Street \ 

m im, Belleville > if
i Phone 731 Batterys Called For add Delivered to any pari of City \

all this district

per Mrs. 
Jerman Palmer, 24 cans fruit, Miss 
Black, Mount Forest, $10.00 # for 
clothing; Eldorado Red 
Society, clothing; Wellman’s Wo
men’s Institute, popcorn, candy, 
clothing; Shannonville Red Cross 
Society, per Mrs. (Dr.) Moore, Pres., 
$20.00 for clothing; Mrs. Geo. Neg- 
ginson, Stirling, 1 quilt; Mrs. Mc
Carthy, 39 Pine St., clothing; Mrs. 
W. J. Norton, 339 Foster Ave., 
clothing; Cook & Earl, 16 prs. 
woollen stockings; Mrs. S. Burrows, 
box of candy; The Ever Ready 
Workers of Rawdon, 2 quilts, 2 
boy’s shirts, 2 prs. pants, 1 under
skirt, pr* boots and stockings, 
kimona, 1 waist, 1 toque, Mrs. Thos. 
Montgomery, Pres.; Mrs. McBride, 2 
prs. pants; Mrs. Ketcheson, pr. 
mittens; Miss Allan, candy; Can- 
nifton, W.M.S., fruit.

CHICKENS SOAR 
IN PRICE TODAY

■■e ...............«wf
grill room of the Merchants’ Hotel, 
Toronto, when His Honor, the War
den, Mjf. J. G. Sills, was presented 
with* a beautiful gold-headed 
suitably engraved. The meeting 
called to order by Mr. W. H. Kells, 
Reeve of Madoc Township, who fill
ed the position of chairman wRh 
credit to himself and the

Other requests in connection with 
the proposed winter stock show will 
be investigated by Mr. Doherty in 
Peterboro after the session. Mr. T,- 
Tooms, M.P.P., accompanied the de
putation which was thoroughly rep
resentative of the rural and urban 
interests that have established a 
strong coalition for the promotion of 
Peterboro’s interests in a field that 

‘has been more or less neglec 
County ahd County Council the Uni
ted farmers. Board of .Trade,, Ex
hibition Board and city council 
all represented and returned last 
night with the strong hopes that 
their

v-
Cross

cane,
was

Five Dollars Per Pair Top Figure 
For Birds Inspect Thesemen of old The almost impassible condition of 

some of the roads in the country and 
. The Die cold spell had a deterrent effect 

upon the market attendance today. 
There Were only a few vehicles on 

were the market square, those being 
mainly filled wtyi gardener’s pro
duce.

A look into the market building 
many showed that there was only a small 

attendance. The offerings were not. 
at all numerous. Butter sold at 65c 
to 70c regularly, while eggs brought 
the same figure.

Poultry (#as the feature of the 
market. Prices were steeper than 
usual, owing to the limitation of 
offerings. Three to five dollars per 
pair was the run of prices tor chick
ens. A five and a half popnd bird 

psold at $2.50 or at the rate of 4616c 
per pound. Smaller birds went at 
proportionate figures.

There was little offering in the 
meat market on the market square. 
Butchers quote beef hind' quarters at 
18c wholesale, lamb at 26c and up
wards and hogs at $24 dressed. 
Buyers are paying $18 for hogs live- 
weight.

, Potatoes and apples were not of
fered today. Dealers wholesale po
tatoes at $4 per bag.

Grain
Wheat brings $2 
$1.05 to $1.08 and barley $1.35 to 
$1.45.

........ Vf satisfac
tion of everyone. Mr. Thomas Nay
lor, Reeve of Deseronto, made the 
presentation and with a few brief, 
but well chosen remarks, conveyed 
the good will of the donors.

In accepting the gift His Honor 
thanked his fellow members, the of
ficials of the County and friends, 

,for the remembrance, and expressed 
his appreciation of the kindly Im
pulse which actuated the gift.

He reminded those present of the 
County’s great resources, but these 
incurred commensurate

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democrat 
Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, flBoleter Spring, Royal 
Mainl Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires. All kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered.

even

quee- \

Ike FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.mission wlU bring forth tflé 
very best of results before 
months pass.

I
v

BELLEVILLE, ONT.as

FOXBORO. Mrs. J. Stewart spent Thursday 
.afternoon ait the home of her sister, 
Mrs. N. Davis. |

Mrs. W. R. Prentice visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Geo.
Belleville this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sleeper ’ and 
Edgar, of Plainfield, were visitors in 
our village on Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Demorest is visiting 
friends and relatives in Stirling.

VWEDDING BELLS -respdnsibili-
ties. While all rejoiced that the 
war was ended and so many of our 
boys had been permitted to return, 
sHW we must not forget that thé 
very flower of our country slept in 
France, which necessitated the 
greater care and endeavour of 
whose duty it was to direct the 
affairs of the County so that the ad
ministration and development of 
Hastings should be worthy of the 
sacrifice, tt was always diflieult to 
finance successfully corporations 
situated as Hastings County, but 
every effort would be made 
this as economically as conditions 
and requirements would permit, 
having ever in mind one' ambition 
for a "Bigger and Better Hastings.”
■ All present expressed their 
•predation of His Honor’s ability and 
sterling qualities. Among the speak
ers were, Mr. H. K. Denyes, M.P.P., 
East Hastings, Charles 8. Rollins,

,. . .. Chairman of' Roads and Bridges,
cated at 18c to 26c. Wool pelto are William H. Nugent, County Clerk 
bringing $2.25 and downwards. • j H. G. Bleecker, County Road Super^ 

Hay, baled is quoted at $35 to $26 Intendant, Fraser Aylesworth, Coun- 
per ton and loqse hay sells at $21 ty Engineer, Reeves, J. V. Walsh, J 
and upwards on the market.

Mr. Kenneth Prentice, of Toronto, 
is spending a short time with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W., R. Pren
tice.

BIRTH

POULTER — To Rev. and Mrs. Al
fred Poulter at Janetville, on 
Wednesday, March 3, 192Q, 
son—Alfred Theodore.

WORTHINGTON — LEAVITT Ketcheson in *
A qniet wedding took place Fri

day, February 26th, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson K. Mackay Her
man St., Toronto, when Miss Eva V. 
Leavitt of Piéton, Ont., only daugh
ter of the late W. H. 
united in marriage to Mr. George 
Worthington, of Mtmlco Rev. G. J. 
Mackay

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rose, Trenton, 
spent last Wednesday afternoon and 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Niel Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. John Longwel], and 
family took tea at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Rose’s on Wednes
day

a son,The substitutionary 
sacrifices of Jesus on the cross for 
our sins through the shedding of 
His precious.blood, is relegated to 
the heap as a worn out doctrine....
The supernatural as pertaining to 
toe birth, death and resurrection of 
Ghrist is fast being ruled out of 
fourt. This doctrine declension is 
becoming so marked today that it 
would seem impossible to hope for 
improvement by remaining in the
denomination.” Fore a corsage bouquet of violets

The writer says that he Is forced and roaes- Mr- and Mrs. Worthington 
to the belief that the stress laid fly lelt Iater for Winnipeg, the bride 
•he church upon tyclal service is a Wearln8 8 navy blue suit with hat 
mistake, and asserts, “We must 10 match a7ld oppossum furs. Mr. 
oease to lay such emphasis on social Worthington is veteran of the great 
p“rvice and instead patiently work war hav,°K gone overseas with the 
away, as Jesus did, for the surrend- 9th c- F- A- ln August 1914. He 
Pr of the human heart and the con- 8aw several 
é>rSion D*e human soul.

1 a
V

f. nthose AIKENS — To Mr. and Mrs. F. P. 
Aikens, Sidney, on Monday, 
March 1st, 1920, two daughters, 
Alma Jean and Helen JJune.

Leavitt was

THE SCALE OF A GORILLA.of Mimico Presbyterian 
church, performed the ceremony in 
the presence of a few 
friends. The bride waq unattended 
and attired in nigger brown silk and

Miss Ethel Sleeper, Plainfield, is 
visiting Miss Viola Shaw.

We are sorry to hear that% Mr. 
Dan Fautkiner succcumbed to his 
illness.

The churches and school 
closed here on account of smallpox.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Walt and 
children spent * Monday evening at 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Burd’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Denyes and 
son Goldwin, spent Sunday visiting 
relatives at West Huntingdon.

Miss Gladys Stewart is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Htfrry Hoard at 

......... ................. ......... ............ Godolphin.
SOOT^ ~ ^ 1o^nn'ft0a’ FrIday’ M«- Christie returned on Monday 

March 5, 1920, d. B. Scott, in from Madoc, 
hig 89 th year.

SPAFFORD — In Belleville, on
and The old man gorilla had never 

stirred from where he fell when we 
shot hirii, and we 
him with interest. We had seen be
fore shooting' that he 
beast, but we hardly prepared for 
the size and strength which 
following measurements indicated:

Height, 6 feet 11 inches in ordin
ary standing attitude.

Chest, 58 inches.
Girth around stomach, 67

March 5th, 1920, to Mr.
Mrs. A. J. Spafford, a daughter, 
Hazel ' May.

intimate
to do now examined

was a hugeare

prices are unchanged.
to $2.10, oats DEATHS theap-

DAWKINS — At Belleville, Thurs
day, March 4th, 1920, 
Dawkins, aged 71 years and two 
months. ' <

No appreciable change Is seen in 
the hide market which is now lo- John in-

months’
France and later went to North Rns- 

■■■L...**, sia with the 67th Battery. While
rganization at Fault in Russia he received the Military

e sharp,y brftizes the present-j Medal. — Picton Gazette.

service In ches.
Finger-tip to finger-tip with 

extended, 7 feet.
Forearm in thickest part, 15 in- 

where she had been cljes around. — H. G.
(New York Herald.

arms
I •Si

L. Newton, John H. Richardson, W. Foster in
visiting relatives.

—
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Church services were 
on Sunday afternoon by o 

Misses Blanche and Geoj 
were Sunday visitors at 
Livingstone’s.

Quite a number attend 
prise party at Mr. Frank : 
on Tuesday evening. We 
to lose Mr. Huffman an 
from our neighborhood.

Mr. Mrs. E. P. Yc 
family spent Wednesday 
Wm. Hodgen’g.

Revival services were s 
Wednesday evening, 
leadership of our pastor, 1 
tp the extreme

ui

cold and 
weather, had. to be dis 
for a few nights. Cottagi 
meetings are going to be h 
time. On Monday evening 
held at Mr. John Lidster’s.

Rev. and Mr'.' McMullen 1 
doing some visiting in the 
hbod.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
and Verna and Mr. and M 
i orke and family were ei
on Sunday evening at Mr.
field’s.

Misses Annie Brown an 
Yorke spent Tuesday at Mi 
Wallace’s.

Mrs. H. Broad has retur 
spending a few days at Tho 

Every sympathy is 
Mrs. Bruce Way in her sad 
meat caused by thè death 
sister, Mrs. John Cross, Ro 

Miss Annie Brown has 
to her Home at Lodge Ro 
visiting at Mr. Wilmot Clai

exte

GILEAD

3RD LINE OP THVRI

If probabilities are true

i .

ADDRESS Ai 
PRESENT

On Saturday evenia 
the friends of 
Langabeer, of Carmel, 
their home to bid them 
express their regret a 

from their ni

Mr. and

parture 
The following address w 

beautiful upholstered 
Resented to Mr. and 
j>eer and a nice leathe 
to each one of the child 
IV) Mr. and Mrs. Lani 

Children,—
We, your friends and 

have taken this liberty a 
of meeting in your homi 
express to you our feel! 
spect and love.

We very much regret t 
about the leave us, but 
thing of a solace for us t< 
you are removing but a 
so that we can retain t 
prospect of renewing t 
ship with you which v 
prised so much. There 
many thfngs we might, i 
but let this suffice, that w 
found you true friends 
hors, always ready and 
lend a helping hand I 
need. Your, sympathy in I 
sorrow as well as in ti 
has endeared you to us, 
same qualities we feel 
friends for you in your n« 
wherever you go.

As members and hell 
church and its work, alth 
unable at times through 1 
and family cares which 
given you, you have ah 
manifest a spirit of ui 
and devotion in the 
righteousness. ,

We extend our deepei 
thy to you in the loss of 3 
father and also your niece 
these trials seem hard tc 
must say not our will 
Thine.

It would be very ung 
our part to allow you to 
neighborhood without st 
appreciation of all your 
and goodness. We thereto 
you with these gifts and 
they will find a corner by 
side and that when you 
them, they will remind yi 
friends ymr are leaving, a 
sure you that you are can 
you our best respects and ■ 
health and prosperity in 
home to which you are go 
Signed in behalf of 
friends,

1

youi

Mr. Frank I 
Mr. Blake P 

In his reply to the add 
Langabeer thanked the p 
their gifts and their gooi 
ward him and his family 
he had always found it a p 
live among such friende 
gave them all a hearty v 
visit them In their new ho 
this reply, lunch was serve 
people departed to thei 
happy to have spent such 
ing together but very sor 
such able and willing wor 
their community.

/
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ONTAKK l.•H t the year 1920 rather than 2000 A.D.
The purpose of advertising is to advertise. 

Advertising is of no use as long as it is kept 
concealed in covered packages in the darkness' 
of a vault.

-wares- * know I wouldn’t stand for some of 
the things they have to stand for and I sup
pose it is that sort of thing that serves to 
create the barrier between the country and 
the townspeople. Recently I noticed one 
sharp visaged city woman approach a ven
dor with the remark: “How much for the 
goose?” “Thirty-flv/ cents a .pound” was 
the reply. To which the city woman re
sponded with a scornful look, "Well, you’ve 
got your nevre.” “Are these eggs strictly 
fresh,” was the pertinent remark Of one ffrho 
found difficulty in forcing herself through 
the crowd to the counter. “Yes,”

activity and the invasion of the markets of oth- 
P* çountries is being attempted to an extent 
which has to be recognized*. -In spite of lack 
of law material, the German is exporting iron 
and steel in a remarkable way. Average Quality 
steel, from German smelting works, in
Switzerland, "Holland, Denmark and Italy"- at 

4.310 marks, including all supertaxes. In view ^
of the fact that the German smelting works short memories. "
import more than 150,000 tons of French trop ------- ■
ore payable in French currency besides more J,_T^er?.:are.not wantins^^^X 
expensive Swedish, ore, it is necessary for, Ger- thoughtlessly0 talk abou't'^ aml
many to seek incomes n countries with a more ncs8 that jB ao much obser' "]^" 
valuable currency than their own. This the in- °ur çity streets during the JJ. '! 
dustriaLsection of the country is trying to do weeks and. inferenttâiiy convey ,^,1 
to the best of its ability. With thëir old time if“®re88ion that 
skill the Gerinan workmen are at work on all o1T’ho« *„» . 
lines of activity both for the home and for ex-. °
port trade. Working hours range from 8 to 12 
hours per day and all efforts the being maade to 
increase production to1 the fullest extent so 
that a strong bid may be made for a big share 
of the world’s market.

THE DAILY
OTHER

EDITORS’
OPINIONS

■y afternoon 
The Ontariondays and holidays 

Building, Front St., Bt
(Su

Rates
Like money, it must be spread around and 

.... :.*6.26 kept golng t0 be of service. Both Mr. Holmes 
‘ .. .$8.60 and Mr. Fredericks are anxious to do their part 

W.60 in the work of distribution. If you know of a
\^io.t ONTARIO S«d Bax of Qninto Chn»icie!irieil,r0r fnend8’ or of an indusrtial corpora- 

is published every Thursday morning at $1.50 a ^on where one of these little messengers would m, M h.».», su»,. | b. of interest, procure a cop, or Jd do
,OB™5ïï”;™VCÏÏSS ’.’’turu'ou’* X"“ m'“l0nary 7rk' »>r the city. Bat don't

stylish Job Work, Modern presses, uew type, com- sca^er them on what you know to be. barren 
potent workmen. * soil. None should be wasted. '

I. o. Herity, The Ontario would like -to see that ten
Editor-in-chief. thousand edition all distributed and used in 

.1920. To keep Belleville on the map in red, 
letters a similar édition, revised and up-to-date, 
should be scattered, over land and

( on)

oSa yefe^y11m&til ** Qlty ’ ’ ’ 

Cm* year,1 to D. 8. A
? •*'One a. del. • K •

• x* • •a*
X THEif

0
1
■’

_ .JI1HPSP, JB snapped
tne vendor, who was apparently irritated by
many such questions, “of course they. 
Could you tell fresh eggs if you saw them?” 
Anothér^woman I saw going from vendor to 

_ vendor jabbing her finger, nail ipto 
pile of uncovered butter she damé 
“What are you feeding your cows, turnips?” 
she inquired of one farmer’s wife, while to 
another she declared “I can ,buy better but
ter up town five cents cheaper, which 
brought the deserved response, “then why 
don’t you go there for it?’’ And so the dia
logue goes on, the repartee on both sides 
being often marked with an acidity which 
bristles with everything but Christian char
ity. If the store-keepers have much of -that 
sort of talk to put up with I wonder any of 
them ever live to' a ripe old age.

I W. H. Morton,
Bnsinrw Manager. are. is a

go back to
tions as they were before 
tarlo Temperance Act 
tc realize what a transformation that ' 
splendid measure has wrought. Even 
though we see a letting down 
because of the

THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1920. conrli- 
the On-
eiiactcd

every
across.

was_ sea once ev
ery "twelve months. Like that peculiar kind,of 
bread we read about in thePLACING BELLEVILLE ON THE MAP

The City Council and the Chamber of Com
merce of our little burg have issued a booklet, 
thè purpose of which .is to give facts and make 
known the excellent qualities of Belleville, to 
t&ose. in need of such information Incidental
ly it may be mentioned that most of us, living 
right here, should possess a-copy of this book
let for tew of us there are who know the city 
as we should It is a work that should be iwt 
every household in the community for purposes 
of^tudy and reference.

Frinstance how many people were aware 
of the fact that we had in our city over fifty 
bona fide manufacturing establishments? And 
the count does not include blacksmith shops,

1 Chinese laundries, grocery stores, or shoe
repairing houses, the same as were counted in 
the Dominion census of 1891 to prove to the 
wondering electors that the N.P. had made of 
Canada a great manufacturing nation. *

But Belleville has got the real goods and 
to prove it to you here are the names of them—

i . . pipm.. sacred writings,
they would return to us, after the lapse of a 
reasonable period, many times .multiplied, but 
cbangecLin form.

Plant' the seed, carefully but not too spar
ingly, in the form of booklets. Then with the ! 
follow-up cultivation w^are now prepared to 
give, with industrial commissioner and cham
ber of commerce, we should be certain to reap 
a harvest of awakened interest, inquiries from 
a distance, a procession of individual migrants 
and of new industries beaded in this direction, 
growth in population and increase of property 
values and a Belleville that is definitely 
placed on the map of North America-

to-dav 
war-time 

are worse

repeal of 
prohibition and conditions 
ag compared with a year 
are tremendously superior 
they were before the 
be seen from the following table of 
arrests showing the total for drunk- 
enness for the

V
, things 

fo whatAs between the two methods of develop
ing muscle, the average citizen prefers the 
lawn mower to the, snow shovel.

0 0 0^0 
The plan of Aid. Hanna and Engineer Jdill 

to deal with the prospective flood situation 
seems to be thoroughly practical aûd ought to 
succeed. ItTias the 
reasonable in cost*
experience, however, can prove whether

II war. This will
\

I

I! last six calendaryears:
1914 ----- Male 13,277; Female 970
Total, 14,247.
1915 .... Male 10,624; Female 
Total, 11,232.
1916 .... Male, 9,147; Female 49s. 
Total, 9,639.
1.917 ..
Total, 4,554.
1918----- Male, 3,246; Female is-
Total, 3,433.
19^9----- Male, 3,703; Female 3r>
Total, 3.925. —Pioneer.

Z
additional merit of being 
dnly the test of actual

.. „ S-émr
plan is serviceable or useless. But this 
scheme, when tried out, will demonstrate whe
ther the theory that the key to flood relief is to 
be found in the field of solid ice between 
lower bridge and the railway bridges, 
weakening 0/ this barrier by .cutting a, sufficient 
number qf longitudinal and transverse channels 
Should go a ldng way towards permitting 
inevitable ice-jàm to find its. way, harmlëssly 
out to the deep water in the western harbor.

60S

UNIVERSITIES A>I) RESEARCH
A most interesting section in the annual 

report of President Judson of the University 
of Chicago has to do with the reports of re- 

T. „ . search being carried on by members of the
- m talking on Saturday with a Thurlow far- faculty and by graduate students, 
mer, who is the fortunate possessor of a large function of a university is very clearly illus- 
maple sugar-orchard, The Ontario was inform- trated by what Chicago is doing. It does not 
ed that present conditions are favorable for a limit itself merely to passing on the knowledge 
arge make” of sugar the coming season. The of the past, or even the present, but is 

frost has gone deep in the ground and tÿere is stantly -pressing forward, extending man’s 
a heavy body of snow lying above. These are knowledge of his surroundings, of his condi- 
two conditions that are almost unvariably fol- tions of living, and of his possibilities. A great 
lowed by a long season and a heavy flow of university must ever keep this in mind,
Sap. He keeps his sugar bush securely fenced it has a duty to perform towards mankind in 
in and Allows no cattle- to pasture there and expanding the bounds of knowledge, and bring- 
estroy the young growth. The thlnnning of, inS to man's aid resources that may long have 

the trees and the growth of grass soon kills remained hidden.
out the older trees or results in their being There is practically no. department at Chi- 
blown down,1 by their comparative isolation, in ^go failing to keep this idea in mind, judging 
h*SPLSt0rmS' When the woods is dense, the by the president’s report. Philosophy, psychol- 
tfeêfe form a natural barrier and help to protect1 W, political science, sociology, literature, 
one another from' the full force of the wind mathematics, science* in all its departments,

It is.to be hoped that the prediction of our! histoiY and anthropology, all are active in their 
Thurlow friend may. turn "out to be true. Sugar task- The same would be found true of all 
is a commodity that is badly needed just now. the greater universities of the United States,
Sugar is at present selling at 16 or 17 cents a and it: is to these centres of learning and re- 
Iiound at the groceries and is likely to go high-1 ®earc^ our own CanadianTyoung men must 
er, dealers are telling us. The manufacture of Igo to carry onNtdvanned work in anyeubjeset.. 
a large output of maple sugar and syrup-in On- President Falconer of the University of Toron- 
tario would be a huge factor in easing the sit- to has for years past been impressingupon the 
uation- public through his annual reports the need of

provision for post-graduate w'ork in Canadian
qqivqDs^ies,,, -Jp some departments at Toronto l What we Fought For,— 
advanced work is possible, though not to the „ 
extent that would be found at. Harvard, Chica
go or any one of a dozen other American uni- 
vesitles.

-, Male, 4,263; Female 291

\
LOTS OF SUGAR IN SIGHT.

the
TheThe double

THE WAGES OF LOAFING.
the

The Illogicality of the strike as a
means of determining increases in 

O O O O ZT8 18 that UDder the strike sys-

A few days ago The Ontario suggested edi- down 
tonally a comprehensive scheme of improve- us and let the faithfm Piug along 
n.-ents to beautify the city. We were gratified!8,1,the old rates of compensation, u
to learn that prior to the appearance of our wafes W6re fixed according to
article, Mr. Fredericks, secretory of the Cham- if we^comLue & few years’
her of Commerce, had already tokefn up the be- Z

matter of improving the appearance of the flxed according to how long
grounds about the station with'the Canadian ln different industries 
National and Canadian Pacific railways Mr remaln out of a J°b- Everybody 
rmtortetetas also outllnMa scheme to secure “• **“" m
the co-operation oi-the Boy Scuta tor a goner-, fwh 
al clean-up around the city. It is evident that I sentus for*' 
the Chamber have secured in Mr. Fredericks a 
real living force, who will see where things ™
need to be done before waiting to be told. And brotherhood th®, three rai,way 
more Important still, that he will see about the ™.
oing of these necessary things some tiriie be- and n is probable that it win not be 

tore the present generation * passes off this call<id’ But suppose they had encour- 
earth. aged the men to walk out, and the

lines had been tied up completely? 
In all probability 
have been met

con-

Name • Product Manufactured
Belleville Bottling Works Aerated Waters — 
Belleville Cider & Vinegar >

Co.- Ltd.
Belleville Creamery Go.,, LtdButter 
Belleville Hardware & Lock

Mfg. Co. BuHders’ Hardware
Belleville Pottery Co. Pottery and Tile 
Belleville Rubber*Co., Ltd. Tires and Tubes 
Belleville Sash and Door Co.

Iweet Cider & CiderVlnegar
V.:* '

that

Ltd_ . ; • ’ 1 touilding Materials
Brown and Swoçd - Sash, Doors, Hardwood trim'
Canada Cement tio, 2 plants >0rtland Cement 
L. B. Cooper’ * ~ Fi'diir'an» MIHers’ Feeds
Cream of Peas Co.,'Ltd. cream of Peas and “Peazo” 
W. H. Carter - y0ats and Skiffs
Canadian Industrial Alcohol 
,, Etd. 'ndustrial Alcohol
H. Corby Distillery "Co., LtdWbiskey 
Deacon Shirt Co. Shirts
J. L. Delaney Fur Garments
A. W. Dickens Confectionery
Dominion Bedding Co. Springs and Mattresses
Elliott Machinery Co., Ltd Woodworkïng Machinery 
Finnegan ■ Carriage & Wag

on Co.
Foy and Irwin
Frnit Machinery. Co., Ltd./ Machinery 
Grahams Limited

the men 
can afford to 

who
'■
t not a man’s 

but his
quitting his place at the 

exact moment when he is most needed.

I Wagons, etc
Soda Water and Soft Drinks

f
pi Dehydrated Vegetables and

_ , , Evaporated Applet _
Greenleafs Limited Foundry In the province of Quebec, they are wiser
5iS 8U. CO. i” “tow ™ « in Ontario. Tho
Judge Jones Milling Co. Ltd Cereals and Cereal Products Iarmers there didn’t turn all their beautiful

g£ SS w.,k. r£, IZTü “t0 cordwood “H
Natural Tread Shoe Go. Soots and Shoes as we bave done around Belleville. They look-
MoftonP&HrèriT8 Sing and Books ' ^ ahead than the immediate posent.
Peck and Wills Builders’ Materials resu^ is that owing to their fore- Post-graduate woVk makes hea^vy demands
AngutsAM^e?Uarr,e8 htà' ^tito^Goods® ' handedness and enormous annual production of upon the «nlversity that* provides it. Exten-
R. McPherson Fine Furniture .maple sugar they- have been enabled to cut slve lab?ratory equipment ig necessary. Large
Ontario Limestone ’ & clay down the consumption of defined sugar in that library facilities are a requisite. Members of the
A Robiin - Boate and Skiffs^ St°”e provillce to 68 pounds per capita. In Ontario it f^ulty must have the time to direct the work
SprinSgerC^kMitt?^bUS BV8*eB ?S nearly twice that amount or 130 pounds per of advanced students carrying on long-contin-
j&ffçwyaw i.n"!iZBsss.™.k„J,ieaiI „ .-■! ued *r***~- ««««. » »<* ^

?“d”are Co- Cheese Factory utensils In Ontario we have been growing richand cured as exPecte», there must be many disap-
Teco CoS°Ltd luckwh^tTpancakeFiou, ^orre=p°ndWy lazy. The maple trees we P^tments, yet the duty of advancing know-
vl,.kiiidAeo Boat8 and Skiffs have Ie^t, if put to work, would practically drive ledge remains with the universities, more than
TivaniEiS steel Co. the Gufagn product off the market. But we On, f n^here else. If they d0 not take up the
Toronto Hat Mfg. Co. Hats and Caps , tarians prefer to lqaf around the house’'in the torch’ who will? Iq Canada there is a press-

Co L^ 8 MaCh,neryHarresting Machinerv &nd grumble about’ »ving costs and the !?g for provision ^r advanced work, and
J. c. Wilson Mfg Co., Ltd. Wafer Wheels and’Trani-'81-66,1 of the middleman. The habitant of Que- “ might prove 'feasible to make some division 
Oeo. T. Woodley “a,chln6ry bee takes off his coat, goes to work in his bush f/ subjecta amonS the various universities
H. a. wood Mfg Co., Ltd. Hià Pressure valves and 80 keeP8 his money at home and makes tbat Canadian students would find jin one place

The booklet is issued by Heaton’s Agency, himself independent of profiteers whether Cu-,at Ieast 016 n?cessary provision for their work.
, Toronto, and is whàt Mayor Riggs would call 1)811 or Canadian. , ~ , Toronto and McGill, having extensive labora-
“multum in parvo” which, being translated, - . I tory equipment, might be in better position
means “Big value for little money.” MARKET DIALOGUES ~ than other universities to take care of advanced

There is a miniature map of the city in The Ontario „ > a work in science. Queen/s University has long
the center of the booklet, showing all the ence to few days ago, made refer- had a reputation for its Vork in political scU
streets of the city, location of factories and 2* a market aa a fruitful source of ence,
hhhllc buildings ,y„d so. 1 ^ STnd'dls.'' 8 “"'i

eighteen well printed photo engravings of rpi ,street acenes, local views, and educSkma) in- made expr66Sions
stitutions, also additional maps showine the ca„ ® of there m bargaining are as unneces-
county and the sitithm of BdlvlBe in Se ,7. !! ***»*" «* »»*«■ .SW
province. , have senous detrimental effect on business.

Our excellent contemporary, The, Guelph 
Herald gives the following graphic account of 
similar conditions that exist on the market at 
Guelph,— •

o o o o
MEDITATION the dëmands would 

A consideration of
wages and prices j>rove that the 
who planned to strike deserve 
need the increases asked. Are we 
going to raise their wages to con
form to the general level, 
going.to punish them for

i /
men

The death of militarism.
Freedom of the 
The rights, of small nations.

- Open covenants openly arrived at_
To make the world safe for democracy. <

What We Got,—
Prohibition.
Volétead amendment. ‘
Spanish influenza 
Senator Lodge’s speech 
Ludendorff Memoirs.
Wood alcohol in the wood. *
The. covert charge.
Ten cent coffee

and

seas.
or are we 
not strik-

lng ignoring their suggestions?
There In lies {he crux of the pre

sent labor situation. If it is to be a 
battle,men 
Ing only by causing confusion and 
disrupting, otheif people’s business, 
they will pour sand into the nation
al machinery whenever they 
good chance. And if 
elder demands 
upon our attention by some tragic 
waste of time and 
nian life, the workman has no choice 
He must strike or starve. If the strug 
gle for well-being reduces itself in 

| a competition in unproductiveness. 
Instead of in efficiency 
pect more and 
of Industry as the truth .sinks in.

We could at least make an at1 
tempt to reward labor in 
tion to pre-war compensation. And 
since there w6re underpaid workers 
in 1913 there should be no hesitation 
about looking 
they are to-day and administering 
a justice that goes beyond that of 
the index number of prices. As it 
Is, we are ftiying men to do their 
wdrst to Industry, and if they don't 
do it we forget even to' thank them. 
And. we shall not. always have the 
Lever Act with us. — New 
Olobe.

■Sc
can gain a better liv-

r

see
we never con-

until they are forced

material and hu-♦
, Twenty cent milk. ,

German brides.
Pictures of Wilhelm with a full beard. 
Coal strike.
Steel strike
Longshoremen’s strike. .
Printers’ strike 
fÇ,664 other strikes 

" 2-75 beer.
'German opera revival.
Four dollar theatre tickets.
Forty cent movie tickets.
War tax.

% New Bryan Boom.
Shoes at $15 a pair 
$30 suits for $75.
$40 OveAioats for $90.

What JWe Hope to Have#—
A'key to your cellar. .
Sugar with our coffee.
Service without tips.
Marriage without failure.
Sermons without length.
Pay without work. .
Storage without overhauling.
Success without failure.
Coal' without ashes.
Sleep without snoring.
Profit without profiteering.
And, last but not least—
Home Rule for Ireland.

—J. F. K. In American Warehouseman’s Bul
letin, Feb., 1920.

, we can ex-
SO more disorganization

propor*

into conditions as

and might aim to provide the-bfesf work 
anywhere in Canada in this and allied 
jeets. Other branches might be assigned by 
mutual agreement to the various eastern uni- 

weuldx^hen aim to build, up 
their resources to meet the needs of students 
coming from all over Canada. It is plain that 
a start must be made if 
in this country with the

sub-

versitles, which
York

«

The work of compiling thfls booklet-was, 
we are told, performed by Mr. Arthur Marsh. 

„ We wish to say the result is most creditable. 
In addition to true litferary ability, Mr. Marsh 
has that practical discrimination necessary for 
the carrying out of a duty, of this hature.

An edition of ten thousand copies of the 
booklet has bèen issued. It is none too many.

We presume the council did not purchase 
the books with the idea of embalming them in 

* the vault in the office of the city clerk for the 
use and enlightenment of future^ generations.

It Is better, we would say, to use It during

E we are ever to compete 
. HI*, great universities 

across the line, who draw our best graduates 
. and then keep them; The drain is too serious

. unces of food stuffs are unquestionably to be allowed to go on. The responsibility rests 
provokingly high, and it is exasperating to with the Canadian universities to make the 
take the trouble to walkNdown to the mar- start- 
ket, only to be met by a demand for butter, 
eggs, etc., that is simply beyond the 
of the. average housekeeper’s purse.

But while this is so, I often Vender how 
the farmers’ wives stand for some of the 
abusive remarks which they have to listen 

lg! to ,rom those who enquire the price of their

Would Better 21-2 Beer
m

W. T. Kernahan, of O’Keefe s 
Brewery, and R. Russell, of 
Hamilton Brewery Co., waited 
Premier Drury and asked that they 
be permitted to manufacture 
°f 2% per cent, alcoholic strength 
Instead of 2{4 per cent proof spirit, 
as the beverage would be more pal-

the

IS on

beer

GErfkANY ACTIVEreach VJ ■
According to information bte. They were told to make 

thefr bequest in writing.
a ta... ,v> ..received from'

business men who are in a», position to be in
formed as to conditions in Germany, industrial 
circles there are not idie by any means. Pro
duction is going on with a marked degree of

Bev. À. H. Foster of West Belle 
ville Methodist 
week-end at Colborne with W. Bel
lamy, B.A.—Colborne Express.

Church spent the
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, the three railway 
ive declared themsel- 
e threatened strike, 
*e that it will not be 
lose they had encour-

to walk out, and the 
tied up completely? 

y the demands would 
L A consideration of 
is prove that the men 
p strike deserve and 
ptees asked. Are we 
their wages to 

lèral level, or are we 
I them for not strik- 
[ their suggestions? 
the crux of the pre- 

Bion. If it is to be a 
kn gain a better liv- 
nsing confusion and 
k people’s ' business, 
land into the nation- 
henever they see a 
pd if we never con- 
hntil they are forced 
Mon by some tragic 
kd material and hu- 
Irkman has no choice 
Ir starve. If the strug 
kg reduces itself in

con-

it unproductiveness, 
Bciency, we can ex- 
nore disorganization 
Se truth .sinks in. 
least make an at- 
• labor in propor- 
, compensation. And 

t" underpaid workers 
mid be no hesitation 
ito conditions as 

and administering 
oes beyond that of 
h" of prices. As it 
ig men to do their 
7, and if they don’t 
*ven to" thank them, 
it always have the 
as. — New York
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came in, like a lamb and will go out 
like a Hon.

Miss Mable Latta entertained a 
number of her friends on Saturday 
evening, all enjoying themselves 1* 
games and mupicx until the wee 
small hours of the morning.

We are glad to report that Miss 
Bessie Langabeer is able to be up 
again after being confined to the 
house with la grippe.

A n|erry sleigh load of young 
people on Thursday evening drove 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hazard 
of Plainfield, and presented their 
daughter, Bernice, with a miscel
laneous shower.

We are glad to report that Mrs. 
H. Twiddy is able to be out again 
after being confined to the house 
for the past two months, j ,

MMs Grace Pound spent Sunday 
under the parental rerot. -

Mr. E. Hall had the misfortune 
this week of losing a valuable cow.

The roads "being in such a bad 
condition last week, our coal oil 
man had the misfortune to upset his 
sleigh, but fortunately no damage 
was done. '

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Langabeer 
spent one evening last week with the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. Latchford, Of 
Belleyiile.

IMMENSE VOLUME 
OF WORK BY THE 

RED CROSS SOCIETY

namely Mary, Cannlff anfTLumh, all young people." After a painty lunch 
at home. w'as served by the ladies, the gather-

She was laid to rest in' Zion’s ing sang "God be with you till we 
Hill cemetery, there to await the meet again” and the National An- 
resurrection morn. A memorial /ser- them, after which they dispersed to 
vice will be held at a later date. their homes. •
One sweetly solemn thought 
Comes to me o'er and o’er,
I’m nearer home today . , ,
Than I have ever been before,
Hearer my Father’s house,
Where the many mansions be;
Nearer the great whttd throne;
Nearer the crystal sea.

ADDRESS AND 
PRESENTATION

ALFRED GOODMAN.r
Oil Saturday evening, Feb. 28th, 

friends of Mr. and Mrs. Burt 
of Carmel, gathered in 
to bid them farewell hnd 

their regret at their de- 
from their neighborhood.

Mr. Alfred Goodman one of Des- 
eronto's eldest and most highly res
pected citizeds dlpd at |tls home on 
Maple Avenue last Monday evening.
Mr. Goodman’s illness was of short 
duration, and though serious was not 
considered dangerous until he con
tracted pneumonia. From that time 
until his death, Mr. Goodman slow
ly declined. Ije was in his 77th year.

Born In England Alfred Goodman Mr wilbnrt Morton Shorey 
came to Canada thirty ye^rs ago and ^ away lagt nlght aft6r flve week’s 
was connected for a tong time with 1Uneas at his home in the fourth 

Rathbun farm. When the farm concession of Sidney township at the"
, ;,owl”g 2° the death 01 ltB age of 70 years. He" was born in 

owner, Mr. Goodman Vent east jo the year 1860 on the fourth con- 
manage a simUar institution. After ceWon of Sidney and lived in the 
a couple of years he returned to here township alt his life with the ex- 
and joined the collection department | ception of a couple of years spent in 
of the Bank of Montreal, which posi-1 Belleville. He was a son of the late 
tton" he honorably filled until a few i 
months ago when illness forced him

the What a Kind 
Thought Did

Langabeer, 
their home 
express 
parture
The following address .was read and 
a beautiful upholstered rocker was 
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Langa
beer and a nice leather testament 
to each one of the childreh :
To Mr. and Mrs. Langabeer and

!

z-
«$28,704.97 Expended by Association 

of which $12,89832 Went For 
Farm — Over 20,000 Socks Sent 
Overseas — Detailed" Work of As
sociation — Officers and Conven
ers of Committees.

2329 towels, 150 dressing gowns,*80 
bed Jackets, 95 nightingales, 150 
pneumonia jackets, 125 sets pajamas 
48 pairs of slippers, 162 abdominal 
binders, 310 pair* bed socks, 1084 
handkerchiefs, 108 wash cloths, 40 
woollen abdominal binders, 100 T 
bandages, .50 soul talus bandages, 75 
hot water bottle covers, .5# pairs of 
laparotomy socks, 60 'surgeon’s * 
gowns, 75 caps, 62 masks, .12 pain 
wristlets, 2700 bandages, 580 com
bination pads, 418 combination dres
sings - yard long., 615 complete dies 
sings, 2550 large compressors, 350 
bags for fluffs and swabs, 362 pack
ing sponges, 600 yards gauze rolls, 
400 small pads, 8 gauze rolls, 100 
yards, 26 absorbent rolls, 76 trian
gular bandages, 263 night shirts, 
395 cheese cloth handkerchiefs, 193 
pajamas, 652 knitted wash cloths, 
193 pairs knitted bed socks, 40 fea
ther pillows, 35 property bags.

At the Close of the active work of 
the Association had on hand about 
600 pairs of hand knitted socks, and 
it has since donated to the Military 
Hospital at CObourg, over 200 pairs 
to the Military Hospital at Kings
ton over 200 pairs, and about 50 brs. 
to returned soldiers, leaving on 
hand about 150 pairs which it will be 
glad to distribute to any of the re
turned soldiers who require them.

The Officèrs of the Association are 
as follows: ,

President—Mrs. S. S. Lazier.
1st Vice-President—Mrs. F. E. O’

Flynn.
2nd Vice-President—Mrs. G. F. 

Stewart.
Secretary—Miss A. Hurley.
Treasurer—Miss Clara Yeomans.
Mrs," O’Flynn was Convener of 

camp supplies.
Miss Greene was" Convener of the 

hospital committee.
Mrs. W. S. Clarke was Convener 

of the entertainment committee.
Mrs. Grihble was Convener of dona 

ted supplies.
Mrs. H. A. Yeomans was Convener 

of the rainbow circles.
The Conveners of the different 

circles were: Mrs. Bogart, Mrs. Bor- 
brldge, Mrs. Hyman Mrs. Sprague, 
Mrs. Ostrom, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Ste
wart, Miss Herbert, Mrs. Reid, Mrs, 
Lewis, Miss Carroll, Mrs. Scantlebu- 
ry, Mrs. Clare, Mrs. St. Charles, Mrs. 
Young, Mrs. Waddell, Mrs. Farley, 
Mrs. Graham, Miss Craig, Mrs Buch- 
annan, Mrs. Hearst, Mrs. Adams, 
Miss Libby, Mrs. E. Hyman.

Challenged Curlers Defeated, Put Up 
Outing'and Spread for Shelter 

ChildrenW. M. SHOREY.

pass- Have you thought what a kind 
thought could accomplish when ex
pressed? Brings joy, happiness, plea
sure, satisfaction, harmony, good 
will, raise a despondent from his 
despondency, the -miserable one to 
untold joy, failure to "success. Well, 
some good-hearted curler had a 
kind thought towards the little ones 
In the Children’s Shelter and through 
a kind thought thirty-five children 
now in the Children’s Shelter, had 
a fine sleigh ride last night after 
which they had Ice-cream and cake, 
quite a glorious time! They 
sorry for the .losers of the 
(perhaps) but really you knbw the 
kiddies could not cry about it for it 
tvas the losers who paid the shot in 
a good royal ^curler’s spirit and~the 
members of the management board 
tenders its thanks to the curlers for 
the good time they gave the little 
ones.

Children,—
We, your friends and neighbors 

have taken this liberty and privilege 
of meeting In your home tonight to 
express to yon Our feelings of .re
spect and love.

We very much regret tljat you are 
about the leave ns, but it is some
thing of a solace for ns to know that 
you are removing but a little way, 
so that we can retain the pleasing 
prospect of renewing that fellow
ship with you which we have -all 
prized so much. There ate a great 
many things we might say of you, 
but let this suffice, that we (have ever 
found you true friends and neigh
bors, always ready and willing to 
lend a helping hand in time of 
need. Your, sympathy in the hour of 
sorrow as well as in times of Joy 
has endeared you to us, and these 
same qualities we feel will make 
friends for you in your new home or 
wherever you go.

As members and helpers of our 
church and its work, although being 
unable at times through, home duties 
and family cares which God hath 
given you, you have always made 
manifest a spirit of unselfishness 
and devotion in the cause of 
righteousness. «

We extend our deepest sympa
thy to you In the loss of your loving 
father and alsp your niece. Although 
these trials seem hard to bear, we 
must say not our will God, but 
Thine.

the The Women’s Red Cross and Pa
triotic Association at a meeting held 
a short time ago practically wound 
up the active work of the Society, al
though the organization is retained 
until it is known what the Provin
cial Red Cross Association decides 
to do, it anything, 
with the

cha
'i

in connection 
work of reconstruction.

We have procured a copy of the

William C. Shorey. He was ar mem
ber o( the Methodist Xhurch. - Sur
viving are his Widow and four sons? 
Edgar, of Belleville, Mortey J. of 
Maine, U.S., Hilton J. and Frank L. 
of Sidney.

to take a rest. v
In religion, kn Anglican deceased 

was a member’of the Sons of Eng
land and possibly the one or two 
other fraternal organizations.

He "leaves a wife not in the best' 
of health and one daughter Miss 
Daisy Goodman a valued employee 
of P. Slavln & Co.

The funeral takes place to St. 
Mark’s Church where service will 
be held at "2.30 tomorrow (Thurs
day) afternoon.
Post,

report presented to the Association 
by the officers, being a statement of 
the proceedings during the five 
of its existence, à summary of which 
will be found below.

The statement

were
game

years

THADEN B. SCOTT.

Thaden B. Scott died In Cannif- 
ton last evening at the age of 85 
years. Further details will be given 
Jkter. »

CHISHOLM shows the great 
work done by the Society in provid
ing comforts for the men both in 
and out of hospital, and in hospital 
supplies as well.

Mr. and ÏSrs. Ed. MacDonald spent 
last week In Wellington at Mr. 
Anthony Murphy’s.

Mr. J. E. Huff remains very poor-
;*/ *

The members of the Association 
are to be congratulated on the suc-

i
HOMER T. "HOLMES

The death of Mr. Homer T. Holmes 
occurred last evening -at the age of 
72 years. He was bom in the front 
of Sidney (Belleville) in 1848. For 
4-5 years he ihad lived in Peter
borough, following the occupation 
of shoemaker. Owing to iH health, 
three months ago he camé to Belle
ville to visit his brother. Mr. Samu
el Holmes. Deceased_was a member 
of the-Baptist church. He leaves bis 
Invalid wife in Peterborough, 
son, James v of Windsor and 
daughter, Mrs. J. D. Rooney, 
Saskatchewan.

ly. IDeseronto Mr. V. Taplin was the skip of;the 
rink which made the challenge of 
the- outing for the children,- the other 
players being Messrs. W_ O. Adams, 
Dr. M. Clarke and" W. J. Davison. 
•The opposing rink was composed of 
A. R. Symons, R. A. Backus, Dr. 
M. A. Day and C. J. Symons, skip. 
Mr. Symons accepted the • challenge 
and defeated Mr. Taplin’s rink by 
17 to 9. The winners and -losers 
Joyed the game and the bet of the 
outing and refreshments..

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thomas visited 
at Mr. Sherman White’s on Thurs
day last.

Mrs. Hester Hubbs is quite poorly. 
Mrs. Bowerman of Bloomfield is 
nursing her.

Mr. Thomas Pickels is on the sick

cess Of this organization which, from 
the very commencement of the war 
until the present time, has done so 
much for the 
dier boys.

Total monies received from all 
sources, of whitift $8,280 was obtain
ed by the Red Cross Penny Bags, 
$27,530.22; total amount disbursed, 
$25,704.94 ; balance on hand, $1,- 
825.28.

I/ DEATH OF MRS. GREENE.'
comfort of our sol-At the residence of her father on 

Tyendinaga Reserve Mrs. Francis A. 
Greene passed away on Sunday, af
ter a brief illness of four days’ dura
tion of the Spanish influenza Feb., 
8, 1920. Sh^had'been In poor health 
for some "time past. On Tuesday Feb. 
3rd, she decided to visit her parents 
for a few weeks, and while there

?

list.
Mr. and Mrs. Wijl Campney spent 

Saturday in Pictori.
Our school has been closed for 

three weeks. Our teacher, Mr. Hop
kins, has erysipelas.

Mrs. Joseph Haight visited Mrs. 
Jack Thomas on Wednesday last.

It would be very ungrateful on The stork called at Ern Hubbs’ 
our part to allow you to leave this last Friday and left a baby girl, 
neighborhood without showing our Congratulations! 
appreciation of all your kindness Mr. George Forshay is on the 
and goodness. We therefore present sick list. We hope to see him around 
you with these gifts and hope that soon again.
they will find a corner by your fire- Mr. and Mrs. Will Campney took 
side and that when you look upon 166 with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thomas 
them, they wiH remind you of the last Tuesday night. , 
friends yon- are lMeving, and we as- -Rain is needed very badly- as 
sure yon that yon are carrying with wells and cisterns are dry and 
you our best respects and wishes for farmers have to draw water for 
health and prosperity / in your new their stock, 
home to which you are going. ~
Signed in. behalf of your Carmel 
friends,

a
;en-

ione
one Amongst the disbursements the 

following large amounts 
pended: Yarn for socks, $12,693.32; 
material for hospital supplies, $3,- 
277.09; donations to hospitals 
seas, $532.06; for prisoners of 
Mrs. Rivers-Bulkely, $706.63; field 
comforts, Miss Plummer, $866.21;
Merchant Marine Relief Fund, cash,
$200.00; British Red Cross, cash,

Cobourg, Mar. 5. — On February $300.00; Canadian Red Cross, cash,
2(ith the Cobourg Hospital . opened $400.00. 
on Feb. 26, 1914. During these six 
years it has nursed 1,612" patients,
137 births have taken plgce, and no 
less than 616 operatione^have been 
performed. About $66,000 has been 
spent on building, equipment, site, 
grounds, etc., and no less a sum than 
$54,200 In caring; for the sick; Pat
ients have paid $32,250. This large 
balance has been made up of gov
ernment grants counties-and munici
pal grants, donations, etc. The town 
of Cobourg has given in the past few 
years as a corporation a yearly 
grant of $300. The aggregate days 
stay of patients in six years is 23,- 
184 wtyich means that the daily cost 
dot allowing one cent for our Invest
ments, etc., has been In the six years 
$2.25 per day. Public ward patients 
now1 pay $1.26 per day, and about
60 per cent!, of the patients are ward What effect will the new govern i sented as

ment have on France upon the trial 
of John Calllanx, former Premier 
and finance minister, Just begun, on 
a charge of treason? The answer to 
this query is of interest to more than 
France — it involves the League of 
Nations and the future foreign poli
cy of France. Tbe new French gov
ernment is on trial at the same 
time.

The Caillaux case has been post
poned from month to month, year to 
year to perinit the nation itself to 
reach a steady -foundation. In the 
war and during a year of negotia

tions for peace it would have been 
unwise to permit the trial. Common 
fellows some of them inplicated with 
Calllanx, went to trial and execution 
blit the mainspring was held on re
serve Caillaux was a cult In prance.
He had powerful Influences behind 
him. He is unquestionably brilliant lies, 
and resourceful, but he is a dema
gogue and in politics an extremist 

the of the extreme!

was stricken with the disease. All 
that loving hands add medical -care 
could do for her proved futile and 
she passed away peacefully early "on 
Sunday morning,. The news of her 
death was a shock to all. Deceased 
who was born on the Reserve, was 
in her

were ex-of
Sixth Anniversary 

of Cobourg Hospital over
war,

HENRY LLOYD
/Henry Lloyd, eighteen months' 

old son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lloyd, 60 South George street, died 
this morning. The child was born at 
Tamworth. "

Resume of Work Accomplished In 
New Hospital Building.twenty-Çfth year and the 

third daughter of Jos. S. Brant. On 
April 30, 1913, she married Fran
cis A. Greene, youngest 6on of Mr. 
Sampson Greene.

Surviving Field Comforts Sent to the Men at 
the Front.

26378 pairs of socks, 277 wrist
lets, 309 Balaclava caps, 216 belts, 
1124 handkerchiefs, 82 scarfs, 144 
military shirts,. 82 knee caps, 240
housewives.

Sent to Hospitals Overseas,

977 sheets, 1826 pillow cases, 400 
hospital shirtb, 20 flannelette shirts^

to mourn her loss, 
! besides her parents are a sorrowing 
husband,
Marion, aged three, three sisters 
namely Mrs. Jeremiah Brant, Belle
ville, Mrri. Alexander *Brant, Mate. 
Percy Maracle

DEATHS
little daughter,one

MINNS — At Clinton, Thursday, 
March 4, Mrs. W. S. Minns.

8TOCKDALE! IInterment took place in the cem
etery here on Thursday afternoon 

In his reply to the address, Mr. °* the late Mrs. Thos. Mitchell of 
Langabeer thanked the people for Wooler.- 
their gifts and' their good will to
ward him and his family. He said 
he had always found it a pleasure to 
live among such friends and he 
gave them allr a hearty welcome to 
visit them In their new home. After 
this reply, lunch was served and the 
people departed to their homes 
happy to have spent such 
ing together but very sorry to lose 
such able and willing workers from 
their community.

Mr. Frank Howes, 
Mr. Blake Pitman.

all of the Reserve, 
and two brothers, Joseph and Mas
ter Lagabus at hornet The funeral 
service was held at

HOLMES—In Belleville on March 3, 
1920, Homer L. Holmes, aged 
72 years. x IAll Saints 

church on Tuesday at 2 p.m., Rev. 
Mr. Creeggan read the last sad rites 
After the service the remains were 
placed in the vault at All Saints 
church. Thb pall-bearers were Her
man Clause, Francis John, John Hill 
Ed. S. Maigicle, Jeremiah Brant and 
Percy Maracle. — Deseronto Post.

Mr. J. S. Powell has put In a fine 
new set of scales and also 
stove in his store.

Mr. E. A. Osterhout has moveg in 
with his niece and nephew, Mr." and 
Mrs. J. S. Powell.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Bates visited at 
Mr. C. M. Anderson’s on Wednes
day.

FAULKNER — In Foxboro, Thurs
day, March 4th, Daniel Wilkin
son Faulkner, M.D., aged 
years and six months.

a new

67 r

THE J9SEPH CAILLANX TRIALLLOYD — Died Id Belleville, March 
4th, 1920, Henry, Infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lloyd, 60 
South George Street

Written for The Ontario by
» Clias. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Coloradoian even- V.A few from here attended a party 

at Mr. D. Frost’s on Thursday even
ing.

JOHN DAWKINS

In the death of Mr. John Dawkins 
which occurred at the home of his 
dàughter, Mrs. James G. tialloway, 
Belle ville loses an esteemed citizen. 
He had been failing in health for 
some time. Death took place last 
evening. , ■

The late Mr. Dawkins was born in 
Cobourg in 1849. For "the past eight 
years he lived in Belleville and had 
previously lived 16 years in Port 
Hopei For many years he was en
gaged in the flour milling business 
in Belleville and In the lùmber mill
ing business at Bqrk’s Falls. He 
was a member of the A.O.U.W. of 
Cobourg and the Home Circle of 
Port Hope and was a Methodist in 
religion.

Surviving are his widow, six sons, 
John of New York, Ernest and Sid
ney of Regina, Lloyd of Rothwell, 
Sask., Wallace and.Harold'bf Winni
peg and three daughters, Mrs. Ed
ward Fleming, of Winnipeg, Mrs. J. 
G. Galloway, of Belleville and Miss 
Carrie Dawkins of Winnipeg. The 
family have the deepest sympathy 
in their bereavement.

4b premier through the influ
ence of London, following the enten
te engagement entered Into between 
the two countries.

Ipatients ; 10 per _ cent, do not pay 
anything and yet semi-private rooms 
have only been advanced to $2.60 a 
day, two or three months ago. Pri
vate rooms run from $3v00 to $4.00 
per day. The-hospital has three wor
thy objects ahead of it this year: 1, 
Development of the "Rowe" X-ray 
department; 2, a maternity Yiring,; 
3, a motor ambulance.

Ontario Roads ProgramMrs. Onderdonk, of. Prince Ed
ward is staying with her niece, Mrs, 

I Morley Davidson.
GILEAD

Hon. Mr. Biggs announced to the 
Goods Roads Association the follow
ing 22 roads upon which the Govern
ment intends to commence improve
ment work as soon as conditions will 
permit In the spring: Windsor to St. 
Thofnas (Talbot road), 126 miles; 
St, Thomas to~London, 16; Mald- 
s’fone to Lambeth ( Longwoods road ) 

^106.5; St. Thomas to Niagara Falls, 
141; Jarvis to Hamilton, 27; Hamil
ton to Chatsworth, 193;
Kincardine, 64.6; Sarnia 
No. li, 62.7; Stratford to Brampton 
77; Hamilton to Kitchener, 
Stratford to London, 
ford to Goderich, 42.5; Toronto to 
Hamilton (Dundas St.), 37; Cooks- 
ville to Qwen Sound, 102.4; To
ronto-to Bradford, 31; Bradford to 
Severn River, 56? Toronto to Rouge 
River, 11.8; Whitby to Lindsay, 
36.5; Port Hope to Peterbero, 26.8; 
Kingston to Ottawa, 102; Ottawa to 
Point Fortune,
Pembroke, 89. The existing 
vincial road system has 422 miles.

T^b Caillaux policy was that the 
French should be friendly with Ger- 
manyrand discard relationship with 
England. He claimed that this was 
th only salvation for France. He ad
vocated a material reduction in the 
arnty of France and in the term of , 
conscription to prove to France’s 
pnemy that France was ■ willing to 
forget the past and the lost provinces 
qnd begin anew. In office and out of ' 
it he maintained close alliance with 
German leaders whp encouraged him 
of course in his plans.

When war camefso the impeach
ment charges, Caillaux undertook a 
far-reaching plan to weaken France, 
and to bring to a premature close 
the war at the expense of the al-

Mr. H.. Waimamaker is staying 
his son, Mr. Chas. Wanna-

Church services were conducted 
on Sunday afternoon by our pastor.

Misses Blanche and Georgina Sills 
were Sunday visitors at Mr. Bert 
Livingstone’s.

with
maker. . ^

Revival services were continued 
aTT this week In the Standard Church 
under direction of Evangelist East
man and CateMwell.

Miss Marguerite Chase had the 
misfortune to fall and hurt her 
shoulder ^ulte severely 
day. t

. •
r

Quite a number attended a 
prise party at Mr. Frank Huffman’s 
on Tuesday evening, 
to lose Mr. Huffman and family 
from our neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs.

sur-

We are sorry
No Daylight Savingon Thure-

Arthur to 
to Road

E. P. Yorke and 
family spent Wednesday at Mr. 
Wm. HodgenV.

Revival services were started on 
Wednesday evening, 
leadership of our pastor, but owing" 
to the extreme cold and stormy 
weather, had, to be discontinued 
for a few nights. Cottage prayer 
meetings are going to be held for a 
time. On Monday evening one was 
held at MV. John Lidster’s.

Rev. and Mr. McMullen have been 
doing some visiting In the neighbor- 
libod.

Any Municipality However, May En
act Local By-law.

Mr. Morley Davidson has had 
telephone installed. .

Mr. Melville Collier is working on 
the C.N.R. section at Frankford.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Wannamaker 
-visited at Mr. A. E. Wood’s ott Fri
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. bA Collier

a

32;
47.6; Stmt-under the OTTAWA, March 4 — (Staff spe

cial.—Canadian railways are not ex
pected to adopt daylight services 
this year. International operation of 
the roads has always been the gov^ 
ernlng factor. When the United 
States adopted the system Canada 
followed suit, butf even when

spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mite. O. Reid.

We are sorry to report" Mr. B. 
Fox on the sick list.

Mr. M.

He travelled through South Am
erica ; he intrigued at Rome; when • 
he thought" the hour opportune, .he 
returned to France and prepared the 
1916'for a "coup de’etat" that would 
have left France’s allies nigh and 
dry. During the war it Is charged he 
was in secret communication with 
German war leaders and throughout 
his agents furnished the enemy with 
Information for the purpose of break 
Ing down the allied defense]

For answer Calllanx admtis that he 
was against the war and the policy 
of “revenge,” and sought to establish 
different relations with Germany; 
that England was the malevolent one 
that manoeuvered for war and when 
he saw how his country was suffer
ing from the struggle he was Inter
ested fn ending the war. Not. an 
ordinary criminal ‘ trial, it will be 
-seen, but one based on national 
liçy. as well as on' the broad ground 
laid <^own by the prosecution that 
he who was not for France 
enemy of France in her hour

Davidson started his
Canadian Act won out and the Trial and acquittal of Caillaux’s

wife ushered in the great war. She 
killed an editor of the Paris Tlgars, 
who was about to publish documents 

to the systqm on the ground that involving Caillaux In German in- 
safety as well as donvenlence re- trigue. Verdict in her case,awakened 
qnired the railways of the two conn- France to its . internal condition, 
tries to be operated on the same which, to say the least, was extreme- 
time schedule. ly bad. The people reacted and turn-

Now, the United States Act has ed to thought of national defense, 
expired, .and it is presumed that the Their awakening to the true situa- 
roads over there will run on stan- tion was In the nick of time] 
dard time. The same reasons for 
similarity on the Canadian system, 
will operate. There Is no Federal or 
Provincial daylight saving law, but 
any municipality is free to 
local by-law.

greenhouse on Monday.
Rev. G. Oldford, minister of the 

Standard Church is confined to his 
"home through illness.

Mr. Fred Cox has-installed 
set of scajes also a car for unloading 
grain, in the grist mill. ~

69.6; Ottawa to Commons refused its re-enactment, 
tho railways last year, sustained by 
the Railway Commission, adhered

pro-
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest. .. _ Huffman

and Verna a,nd Mr. and Mrs. E. P. 
Yorke and family were entertained 
on Sunday evening at Mr. A.-Shef
field’s. »... . •'

MISS GRACE WRIGHT •
A Surprise Parlya new

The death occurred on March 2nd, 
1920 of Miss Grace Wright at the 
home ot her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert C. Wright of the 7th Con
cession of Thurlow. near Plainfield. 
Deceased was taken 111 about a week 
ago and1 when medical help was call
ed in It was found that scarlet fever 
had developed.

Grace was bom at the residence 
of her father and had lived there all 
her life. She was a very active and 
pleasant girl, making friends where- 
eVer she went. As she was budding 
out in womanhood the death angel 

eagle of Poland, Is made because the called her Home at the age of 17 
• BD LINE OF THURLOW recipient helped to cpt the chains by j years and 9 months, Besides 

. ™ x which this eagle was bound for sorrowing father and mother
r Probabilities, are true, ■ March 1 more than a century.

A very enjoyable evening 
spent Tuesday, Feb. 24th at the 
home of Mr. Frank Huffman of the 
6th Concession of Thurlow, whed 
.their many friends and neighbors 
met together to bid them farewell 
on the eve of their departure to 
their new home at Uxbridge.

An address and presentation was 
made and was very ably responded 
to by Mr. Huffman and family. The 
evening was spent by very appropri
ate addresses given by Rev. Mr. Me 
M«Uen, Mr. Wlimot Clare, Mrs. Jas.

wasMisses Annie Brown and Nettie. 
Yorke spent Tuesday at Mr. Harvey
Wallace’s.

Mrs. H. Broad has returned after 
spending a few days at Thomasburg..

Every sympathy is extended, to 
Mrs. Bruce Way In her sad bereave
ment caused by thè death of her 
sister, Mrs. John Cross, Roslin.

Misg Annie Brown has returned 
,0 her lîôme at Lodge Room after 
isiting at Mr. Wilmot Clare’s for a

V- time.

——■

HE HELPED THE POLES 
COLBORNE, Mar. 3—Capt. (Dr) 

C. H. Fowler, ^on of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Fowler, has received u unique 
honor by being, presen ted with an 
address and pendant by the .Na
tional Polish' Department of Ameri
ca. The address, which bears the 
signatures of Dr. A. Szajkart, Presi
dent, and" John Svenakl, secretary, 
explains that the", presentation of a 
pendant ornamented by the whiter

Caillaux Is not an ordinary spy 
or hireling. It is charged that he re
ceived fortunes from German sodrees 
but he was a lavish spender for his 
purposes. The difference between 
Caillaux and all the other accused

:

enact a

4 traitors of the last half dozen years 
is that he had a definite policy for 
France, whicit in fact is the principal 
indictment against him in his trial. 
Years before the war he was schem-

Miss Helen Cooper Is confined to 
her home through Illness. _

Mr. Wm. Carr, of Toronto, is in
, , ..... ... ________ , , , ... ... ... the city visiting his sister,. Mrs.

leaves one sister and two brothers, and games were indulged In by the Geo. N. Bennett, Dunbar St.

po-E»
Huffman, Mr. Ernest Huffman, Miss 

her j Sills and Mrs. (Rev.) McMullen, 
she ~ There was a very large attendance was an

ing to put It Into effect. When suc-, 
cess was within his grasp he was pre-j trial. of

v

r 21-2 Beer
han, of O’Keefe’s 
\ Russell, of the
7 Co., waited on 
nd asked thbt they 
manufacture beer 
alcoholic strength 

jjh cent proof spirit, 
would be more pai
era told to xmake

Tiling.

Belle-er of West 
Shurch spent the , 
me with W. Bel- 
•ne Express.
:: , ' .3" f'-L-

"•'I'nlMiri

meJioribs.

>t wanting careless 
to-day glibly 

talk hbout
in

end 
drunken- 

so much observed on 
Ms during the last few 
nferentially convey the 
r* our Present law i8 a

«t to go back to condi- 
’ were before the On- 
ance Act was enacted 
it a transformation that 
mre has wrought. Even 
a a letting down to-dav 
be repeal of 
id conditions

war-time
.... are worse
with a year ago, things 
uely superior 
tore the
I the following table of 
te the total for drunk- 
te last six

T to 
. Th

what 
is willwar

calendar

|e 13,277; Female, 970

le 10,624; Female 608

Je, 9,147; Female 492;

pe, 4,263; Female 291

le, 3,246; Female 187;

le, 3,703; Female 333 
—Pioneer.

JES OP LOAFING.

lity of the strike as a
fmining increases in 
under the strike sys-

I the men who throw 
Is and refuse to serve
n faithful plug, along 
» of compensation, if 
Ie fixed according to 
r and in a few years, 

as we are they will 
i of returns will be 
to how long Jhe 

Instries can afford to 
4 job. Everybody who 
!» for the weekly pay- 
register not a man’s 
IP and ability but- his 
ting his place at the 
vhen he is most need

men

ther
t TORS’ 
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K
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'Tewkesbury,’ 
Crew Take

C

Sanguinary C 
and Cities- 
ed at Dre

x

Movement
National A 
Planned—
df by Sovi<

— (Special 4 p.m. Despate] 
dian Press Lt

PARIS, March 17- 
came through during tl 
Berlin and other tie 
telling of sanguinary 

j Essen, Dortmund, Lei 
helm, Frankfort and B

- gather with the report
- eti Of workmen had asi 

at Chemnitz, has given 
sloe here that there Is 
feàrèd from' a revival o:

■■■■■■■I that frm 
ties >t tite Kapp govern 

rhtiB, «meOrdteg to latest 
the military movement 

> ‘ In bloodshed in 84 Ge 
1^8part*an, are reps 
risen in Dresden where 

****** te h

Isafe

El
;
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County and
District

aide In the western part of the. 
city. It is felt thut it will be a de
cided convention to 
dents.

Woman Burned to Death:

cant, viz.; warden, deputy-warden, 
surgeon and chief keeper.

CAMPBELLFORD.

the former's parents Mr. and Mrs. 
T. 3. O'Neill £n 
week.

Mrs. T. Clement is in

training.
Mrs. J. j. Rah, wife of Rev. J. j. 

Rae, a former pastor of Grace 
Church, died last week at Richmond, 
Indiana. The remains were brought 
to Brighton, Ont., for interment.

The many friends of Mrs. George 
Hawley will be pleased to knoV that 
she returned last week from the 
Kingston General Hospital, quite re
covered from her recent illness.

Miss Hazel Leonard is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Frank Lace, in 
Toronto.

Mrs. Perry Detlor, East street, re
ceived a message on Sunday even- 
tog, February 29th, that her brofher, 
Charles BL Perry, son of the late 
Simeon W. Perry, Morven, had died 
suddenly that evening. Mrs. Jas. 
Miller and Mrs. Myro Schryver are 
sisters also.—Beaver and Express.

up-town Hastings lastresl-
«

FORwhere she attended the funeral of 
her brother - in - law the late- Zed 
LaFontaine, yesterday afternoon.

Archbishop Spratt, bf the Kings
ton Diocese, is" ill in the hospital and 
was unable to attend the funeral of 
the late Father Murtagh.

Mr. Warren Hickey Is visiting at 
his home here owing to Belleville 
Business College, as well as the 
schools and pieces of entertainment, 
being closed, as a result of the till 
epidemic. »>

. Miss Hawley is spending a tew 
days this week in Toronto.

Mr. F. M. Hawley of Toronto vis
ited his parents last week.

Mr. Fred W. Allan of Madoc is the 
guest of his brother Mr. R. J. Allan 
this week.

Rev. H. B. Kenny is in Prince 
Edward County this week vislttog 
his sisters.

Mrs. James Riviere passed 
at the Hotel Dieu Hospital in 
wall as the result of being burned 
at her home. Mrs: Riviere and her 
stepson, Charles Riviere lived in 
the rear of

away
Corn-

College at Ottawa.

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH

Four Stores Were Entered By 
Burglars in Brockville 

Thursday
. $■; -:ijjpr - ;

. Serioul Accident. „

An afccident occurred on Thurs
day afternoon, Feb., 26, at three 
o clock when John McCall, formerly 
of Kingston, who resides with Mr 
and Mrs. Robert Barclay, feu down
stairs, smashing hie nose and gash- 
mg his head. He had been in poor 
beahh Yor some time. He w es going 
upstairs, carrying a cup of water. It
landing he became dizzy,tnd^rab- ^"than £ ^hUrsday nif*bt noJ here lasf week^tteTding tof “fuJer*

SjWiKSÏBSS; westnephew the l8te

striking his head at the post at the from"the IT’' ^ 8llV®r taken Miss NeUie Scott has returned! 
bottom, cutting a clear gash about fran Ulls" In eTery tostance en- home after spending two weeks with 
one inch and a half long. A train-C6 Wf® ga ned t0 the building by her friend Miss Florence Free nt 
ed nurse, in the person of Miss Mab- “ 8 Wind°? ot door at the Lindsay. * Fr®® at
el Bell, was visiting at the home of are working on Mr. G. a. Benor was in town last
•her sister, Mrs. Wtilfem Brash, whoLîî 6 * At the Dav,es meat store week in the interests of th* Unnii 
was died to the ,cene of the’ad” ^ * F" * A"®ricap if
dent, and did all «Cher power to 8 8tore about *5 ln «11- P®*? Rood business
stop the flow of blood. Dr. Sinclair. ” T' MuF" Mr’ aad Mre- Louise Baker of Swa
of Gananoque soon arrived and 'th® baul netted the ton- Ohio, are visiting the
bound up the wounds, putting five • . J8 at>out *16- RYan & Ke- mother, Mrs. Abram Rutherford 
stitches in Mr. McCall’s nose Mr tobacco store was entered but other relatives and friBnds a“d
McCall’g many friends'hope tor his ^ taken' Àn attempt to vicinity.
most quick recovery. — Gananoque e«ITn~_ ®ntrance to Cnbert’s gro- Mr. David Nicholsoe 
Reporter. cary pro™d unsuccessful. In each of Campbellford on Satordav

it >» ». «h. «Mi». ..«.Li; "
. D an<* coppers and caster where his father in î#w

stamps were left untouched. - ed away in his SSth » » pass-
•“* B""a"4

acceptably performed the duties of 
organist at St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian Church.

Mrs. E. Reynolds received the 
Military Medal that was awarded to 
her tote husband Jamies Reynolds 
of Campbellford for bravery on the 
field in Sept., 1918 who gave his
young life for the cause of his conn I Mr' Strutfrers’ Toronto has arriv- 
try on Oct., 28th, 1918. ed in t0WB and taken up his duties

Havelock is enjoying a 24 hour te 88 8ceonntant 
tophene service. Miss Grace Parcels. B8Pk ■
Mr. Paddy GOuld and Miss 
Greenly are the three operators 
tog on 8-hour shifts. It 
that extensions will be made in the 
spring in the new lines to the Round 
Lake section and east and south of 
Havelock.

SALE■i
t

the block adjoining the
Windsor Hotel. When Mr. Riviere 
went home from work he found the 
door locked. He opened it with his
key and was met by a volume of Mrs’ (Dr-) Conn’ ot Westaske- 
smoke. On looking about he saw a w,n’ Alta" *8 visiting her parents Mr. 
blaze In a pantry off the kitchen In and Mrs" He”ry iMk. 
attempting to enter lie stumbled ov- Mlss Lulu Gay ^Ftae been away 
et his stepmother’s ihdy. He found for the P»st »few weeks visiting 
the unfortunate lady lying almost ,riends- has returned 
Unconscious with the clothing on Mr' Arthur Armour was in Toron- 
the upper part "of her body a mass t0 thls week 
of flaihes. He had great dlffteulty 
In extinguishing the flames, and 
had his own hands burned in

II
; rI, j

t Houses and Building 
Lots

Best Locations in all 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

j!

R. T. Gçay ig. ip Toronto 
this week atteading the Annual 
Meeting of the Ontario Good Roads 
Association. The members of the 
County Council are attending the 

as guests of Warden

Reeve
X *

N ii
!

m
15:1

on business in con
nection with the Canada Life Assur
ance Co.

convention
Sills.

1
Capl.Hopper

Baltery
Succeeds
Command

Lt. Col. pywater, O. C. 49th Re
giment Hastings Rifles, and Capt. 
McLean, who will command C. com
pany, were to town on Monday in 
connection with the organization of 
a platoon in Marmora. — Marmora 
Herald.

Mr. George Walklnshaw of Bloom 
field was renewing old acquaintances, 
in this 
week.

doing toso.
Ivicinity during the pastf ; Pour Stores Entered.

i Lt.-Col. W. J. Odell, having re
signed -as officer WHELAN & YEOMANScommanding Cob- 
ourg Heavy Battery, an office which 
he hag -honorably and efficiently filled 
since 1902, the command appropri- 
ately KOcs to Capt. A. E. Hopper, 
M.C.,. vyho, we understand, was rec
ommended by Col. Odell, the district 
headquarters making 
ment. Capt.

ill'
TRENTON.

I
:

1 ii Mr. Elgin Smith has sold his re
sidence on King street, to Mr. L 
Fiukle.

Mr, G. D. Haddo left for 
York on Saturday night.

Mrs. Kay and little daughter, 
June, left to-day for Guelph.

Miss Kathleen Rowe has accepted 
a position with the Oldsmohlle Co. 
of Oshawa.

Mr. Douglas .Acer went 
real on Friday last.

Lt.-Col. Bywater is out North this 
week recruiting for the 49th Batta
lion.

29 Bridge Street
I the appoint- 

Hopper has been a 
member of the Battery for over twen
ty years, 
orable record

New

He re-
He hàs also had an hon- 

overseas, his good ser- 
vice being fittingly recognized by the 
presentation of the Mflltary Cross.
He also holds the Long Service Me
dal and the Coronation Medal.'

Col. Odeirs resignation is 
ter of regret to many old members 
whose regard and friendship he had 
won In a marked degree during his „ 
popular and successful1 term as O.C 
—Cobourg World.

Help to Insure Prosperitylatter’s
/

in this to Mo-nt- Canadk enters upon s new era-an era of
GREAT POSSIBILITIES. It i, her
opportunity to r'e x « It f < -andery Ganadian'can 
help. to;insure continued prosperity—by SAVING. 
Start to-day and save. Open an account with this 
Batik. Interest paid

a mat-returned to

Regained Reason in “Pen." Miss Lucy Young is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Charles Hawley, In To
ronto.

Mr. F. W. Matthews ia 
the week 
his parents, 
thews.

Mrs. Ross Ostrom who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Pattee, re
turned to Toronto on Friday of last 
week.

A despatch from Kitchener has 
the following: "It 

, here by George
verywas announced 

Bray, solicitor for 
Ivan Petcoff, who is serving a life 
term for the murder of John Soro- 
katy, as a result of hip death sen
tence being commuted following his 

, becoming insane in the celle 
Kitchener jail, that Petcoff 
completely regained his 
result ot being 
with Bulgarian

at currei.t ratesspending 
In Ottawa, the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. Mat-

Break in Hydro Power Line.

She Tells Jest Why 
They Are Se popular

The Standard Bank of CanadaFriday morning at 10.05.. , „ . .. . -. o’clock
through the breaking of insulators 
on the line BELLEVILLE BRANCH JNO. ELLIOTT, MGR. \

Shan non ville open Mondays and Thursdays. (
roxboro open Tuesdays and Fridays \
Red nersville open Wednesdays \

a00e0y0e00^^

east, ot Iroquois, the
electric power was shat down here 
a* well as at other pointe served by 
the system in the district east of 

oompanyi kere" The local steam plan: was
prisoners at the I b]ro“ghf tot° 9ervlce at 16 56 

pen and hearing hts own language Cl°Ck aad at 1140 o'clock the break 
spoken again. There Is some hope IT88 r6pa1red lB the line atd the hy- 
held out for a pardon for the pris- *7° ^ulce turB6d 0,1 again. During

the interval all local manufacturing 
depending upon power ceased

at MBS. OAKES SPEAKS IN PRAISE 
OP DODD’S KIDNEY PTT.T Hhad

reason as a

" 36X96
placed ln Hie had severe backache before 

Dominion UNlng Dodd's Kidney Pins bet now 
says she fa quite wrtl again.

Hastings, Ont., Mar. 8. (Special.)

to the

. --------------
napanee

Edith The Farmer-Banker Alliance
Yougoto^hrayerfortegal advice; 

><S5»v ? d“cto[ for medical advice ; why not
h> The Merchants Bank for financial advice Î

If you want a loan te buy cattle, hogs or 
equipment if you want information as to 
how to invest money—come to those who 
make a business of fiTmm»rfli

oner.” —Among the women in this section 
xvho are sSouting the 
Dodd's Kidney Pills Is 
Oakes, one of our highly 
residents. Nor does Mrs. Oakes fail 
to give the* reason. '

am highly pleased with Dodd’s 
were the Kldney Pi,Is- They have given me 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Grange the beBt of satisfaction.” 
a few days last week. | In those last two sentences Mrs.

Myro Schryver went last ! °akea Sives the reason why Dodd’s 
week to Kitchener to visit her daugh- Kldney PI1Is »re so universally pop- 
ter, Mrs. Biehl. ular with the women of Canada.

Mr. T. v. Anderson, County Road Tbey give satisfaction. Women in ail 
Superintendent, is spending the parts of Canada ard1 even' day 

.week in Toronto. stating that they suffered
Mr. C. A. Wiseman spent a few ney 11,8 and found relfcf in Dodd’s 

days this week In Toronto, attending Kldney Fills, 
a convention of the Retail Merch- If yon haven’t used Dodd’s Kid-
6nL »n'atl0D- ”6y PU1S aak your neighbors about

Mrs. Hall, of Belleville, has been them- They have been 
called to the bed of her mother, Mrs. Canada for 
J. N„ Lloyd, who has been 
with the "flu" but is slowly 
tog.

work 
is expected <Mrs. Engene Richardson 

few days last week with her 
Mrs. J. H. Madden.

•Miss Laura Rockwell was in King
ston a few days last 
treatment.

Major and Mrs. KMd

, , ... ... ■..... ■■
conditions were at a standstill dur
ing one of the busiest hours of the 
day. The first edition of the B. R. 
and T. had of necessity to be 
celled. — Brockville Recorder 
Times.

Praises of 
Mrs. John 
respected

spent a 
sister,I Working on the Road.

The Dufferin Construction Com
pany, of Toronto, has tile contract 
for extensive work on the front road 
to Gananoque. The company : has 
a staff

week for throatcan-
and w,™6»"eSU‘" c-

Masonic auspices 
cold weather

on Thursday under 
and despite the 

was largely attended. 
Among those ln attendance 
distance

of, men engaged 
has also some of the machinery 
essary for the work.

and
nec- Injured in Gravel Pit. 1 matters and

»re m a position to give you bound and 
* impartial advice.

Mrs.from a
were Mr. and Mrs. Louis 

Baker of Swanton, Ohio.
1 .Caught in a cave-in 

ville’s gravel pit near Kemptville 
John Lennox, Of that town, 
ployed in drawing

at Somer-
Soldier Takes np Farming.

Walter Chant,..a returned soldier 
who went early in the war with the 
80th Battalion, is moving to the 

. Singleton Farm, near Haçlem which 
was formerly known a8 the William 
Gallagher farm, »nd was the birth
place and boyhood home of the late 
county registrar, J. T. Gallagher.

Training School for Firemen.*' ■

Miss Ther
esa Rutherford of Detroit; Mr and 
Mrs. George-Cockburn, Warkworth; 
Mr. Adam Campbell Dartford; and 
Mr. w. Campbell Castleton. — Camp 
bellford Herald.

em-
„ -gravel tot'the
Prince of Wales highway construc
ts, was severely injured this week, 
suffering the fracture of an ankle 
bone. — Brockville Recorder and 
Times.

bank

BELLEVILLE BRANCH.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

from kid-
Established 1064

I N. D. McFAD^EN, Manage!Df MEMORIAM
to use in 

more than a quarter of 
a century and have earned 
in the family medicine 
everywhere.

FERGUSON, on Mhreh 7th, 1919
Dr- J- P. Sinclair, medica, officer ^ ^

m,.^8lth l01" Gananoque’ ,n hi8 a=- There 18 only a curtain between us - 
nual report says that the installa- Between the Beyond and the Here
r,„°:: Chl0rlr- Plaat tor tbe She- Whom we dead, has not left 
purification of the town's water U8-
supply may become necessary. Sev- NaX. she was never so 
eral times last year some slight pol
lution ot the water occurred with re
sulting disease and a crude method 
of chlorination was introduced. —
Brockville Recorder & Times.

Recommends Chlorination.
very bad 
recover-

a place 
chest almost Sweater WoolsFire Chief Armstrong of Kingston 

has been notified that 
has been Inaugurated to hare 
fire college for the Dominion of Ca
nada established in Ottawa, using 
as a nucleus the Ottawa Fire De
partment's training school. The 
ter Is at present receiving the at
tention bf the Dominion Fire Com
missioner, J. Grove Smith, and the 
Dominion Superintendent ot 
surance, G. Finlayson, and they will
present it to the convention of the! Accordtog to the Clayton

the Canada Steamship Lines has 
Promised the Ogdeastmrg Chanfber 
of Commerce a first class 
service at

I Miss Hart,
Kingston
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bolten, Tweed.

Major Grey, M.P., of Westport, 
as the èuest of Mr. W. S. Herrlng-

°M?UWm t’V^x 18 Napanee- MONTREAL. March, 8. - Fifty.
SDPn J- CoathuP, who has been eight years in the service of the
hia h h, W° weeks’ vacation with Grand Trunk and still “koine 
Napane e:nMr' Tb°8' Coatbup’ So.lstrong" ,6 the record of Mr. George

. WÏ SL “ .ta| ™
jprere «to, 1“ "“‘,"

».i ,tok i, *£• tr&to0!

Brantford. 4

I. a movement

FIFTY-EIGHT YEARS 
IN G. T. R. SERVICE

a At the present time we have the best Assortment of

mSWEATER WOOLS
.«, S'SrSfeS-

i
te near.

Mother and Daddy. fWl we
mat- BANCROFT.

THE BEEHIVE
Chas. N. Sulman

Miss Cassey Ramsay of Toronto 
is the guest ot friends in town.

R. CoIHng returned to Toronto 
Saturday, after spending 
under the parental roof.

The Misses Levoys have returned 
to their home ln 
spending the
the guest of Miss Coral Stewart.

Mr. John O’Reilly, of Madoc. 
“Hastings Stock King" arrived in 
town on

In- [Excursion Service.

works of thePaper,
Dominion Fire Chief’s Association, 
to 1>e Reid at St. Thomas 
ter part of this month.

the lat-
congratulations of 

the officers of the company, is 
enjoying the beat of health and is at
tending to his duties with the same 
regularity

excursion 
the Thousand Islands 

next summer. Everything points to 
a big year at the river, and in 
order to take care ef the business 
the steamboat company 
more boats than 
Bion last

s/

HUDSON SEAL COATS
The beginning of 
starts shortly will 
higher in price with no sign of fall- 
tog.

of HUDSON 
SEAL COATS at ROCK BOTTOM 
price. If you are looking for 
coat just step Inside and look these 
over for we are sure we can satisfy 
you.

Actress 111 in Hospital.

Miss Carpenter, leading lady tin 
A Night in Honolulu” company, 

which played in Kingston last week 
is confined to the hospital 
throàt trouble. Miss Carpenter was 
taken ill when the company reached 
Kingston and has since been under 
the doctor’s care. Her condition is 
not serions, however, and she will 
be able to leave the hospital ln a 
few days. An operation on Mise Car
penter's throat was not necessary as 
the trouble Is not as serious 
at first anticipated. s'1'

Miss Bernadette 
Jack Manion

Moran and Mr. 
spent Sunday with 

Miss Monica Moran, who underwent 
a successful operation in the Hotel MrDieu, Kingston. .. M ' CIark 8 fatlier was also with

Mr. and Mrs. Jolln Deline, also ^the^otot^"^ empl°yed
Mrs. Roy Deline and Miss Keitha t, . P°lnt St 0118,168 Shops and

«,SLXZffS JSK tz = w“1ited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Snider of ■™essrs' Pet°. Brassey and Betts in 
Wilton, on Sunday last. onnection with the building of the

Messrs. Frank and Horace Den- 5 Tubular overt
yes and Mrs. Stanley Sproule of ^1" , wr®nce- was at Point St. 
Odessa; Mr. and Mrs. Selden Ketch- George Clark en-

and Mr. Robert McLaughlin of Î. tb® rallway*s service in 1862, 
Sidney, and Mr. Wellie Bonn of »Ut b® haS been 8tatl°ned at Strat- 

v passed away at Moscow, attended the funeral of’th f°rd 8lne® 187L
his home on Tuesday last. The fun- late Frederick P. Johnson, at his 
etal services were conducted by the home at MUlbrook on Sunday last X 
Rev. Father Brady the following Mr. J. G. D. Spafford, manager of 
morning and the remains laid to °to Standard Bank, Raymond, Alta 
rest ln R. C. Cemetery. In the de- was the guest of Mrs. J. T. Émpey’ 
mise of Mr. Burk, Maynooth sport- Donald street, on Tuesday last 
tog circles loses a’ valuable and 
enterprising young man. — Ban
croft Times:

that he has shown 
throughout his long career with the 
road.

the season which 
see furs muchMonday. Jack always 

makes an early appearance:
Mr, and Mrs. Colin 

former residents of

will need
were in comrois- 

year. — Gananoque Re- Campbell,
HHBHpiPiRBIP Carlow town- 
ship, now of Dodsland, Sask., 
to Bancroft and vicinity this

, renewing old acquaintances, after an
Whilh attempting to remove an absence of thirteen years. Needless 

obstruction from a rip saw while to they have seeq many chang- 
the machine was in motidn Thurs
day afternoon at the plant _
Office Furniture pnd Supplies 
foot of Perth street, J. w.
Pin, 100 Park street, had hi8 left 
hand badly lacerated. Dr. J. F. Pur- 

... _ _ was summoned and after admin-
The Canadian Bank of Commerce istering first aid had the Injured 

will open an up-town branch at 282 man removed to the General Hos- 
Princess street, Kingston, in the p,tal where one finger 
building now occupied by Ben Zbar, ted. — Brockville 
frnit dealer. The new branch, will, "Dimes, 
it is expected, be open tot business
by April 1st. Mr. Hibson, manager AJ1 High Positions Vacant, 
of the King street branch,-states the By the death ot Jamee 8 
uptown branch was decided upon in son, chief keeper at Portsmouth 
ZTJ? lC^mm0<lat® ..th0a® cUenta Pemtentiary, all of the hSTSÏ 

’ wh0 re-,cel of the institution are made va-

wlth
We have a new stockporter.A, \ were

Hand Badly Lacerated. FMan Alweek

xrthees. —DELANEY—Jack Burk, 
young and energetic

of the 
Co., 

McCal-

one of Maynooth’s
yThe Furrier 

Street
men, tell prey 

to the pangs ot spinal meningitis a 
few days ago and

esonas'was 17 Campbell 
Opp YM.OJK. .

Phone 797 
We buy raw furseA New Branch Bank.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYA Pill That Is Prized.—There have 
have been many pills put upon the 
market and pressed upon public at
tention, but none has endured so 
long or met with so much favor as 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. Wide
spread use of them has attested 
their great value- and they need no 
further advertisement 
Having firmly established 
selves ln public esteem, they 
rank without * peer in the list ot 
standard vegetable preparations.

Timetable Effect re June 4 th, 1919
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TrainÎ9 91Mr. and Mrs. Arch. Catbn have 
purchased the Fiukle house ln New
burgh. _ After remodelling and re
pairing the new home Mr. and Mrs

m, „.Kera rolM

23 38

than this, 
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HALIFAX, March 17 
tish steamer “Tewesbury 
ed up in. St. Mary’s Bay 
tog last night and broil 
mediately. The crew 
mately thirty took to b 
small chance ot their rei 
to the high cliffs whl 
■here. ■ -

The “Tewsbury,” 2741 
ga* to break up shortly 
lug and the crew ot aboi 
seized their one opporti 
took to the boats in an < 
find shelter at the base < 
hundred-foot cliffs which 
Newfoundland coast at;

(Special 4 pjn. Despatch 
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Fighting ln Breslau, ma 
Kiel is also reported.
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Peal to the members of 
vineial O.W.V.A. 
spread of Bolshevism was 
ture ot the address of P 
tos, when the annual conv 
ened this morning after' 
welcome had been ex 
Màyor McIntyre and the 
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